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PREMIER Mill SILENCES
OPPOSITE’S CRITICISMS Of

THE VALLEY RAILWAY Bill TO STIMULATE 
■MMMM WEST III

1912. :VOL. HI. NO. 295
- CLOUDS LIFTING 

IN COAL TROUBLES
THE TERRIL :X

REVENUE INCREASED
*1* *.

PARTIES GET 
MIXED ON THE 

AMENDMENT

Prospect of Settlement of 
British Strike Con

sidered Better
MORE CONFERENCES

No Agreement Can be Readied 
However, Say Miners, Till 
National Recognition Mini
mum Wage is Accorded.

I Larger Outlay Made Pos
sible by Greater 

Revenue
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

Report Submitted to House 
Shows How Present Admir- 
istration Has Husbanded Re-j 
sources of the Province.

In législation Introduced Yesterday He Proves THOUSANDS OF 
That the Line Will Be Built from 

St. John to Grand Falls.

In Introducing Bill Premier Shows That Delay Was (My Due 
to Efforts of Opposition - Interests of Province Have 
Been Amply Safeguarded at Every Point-A Bad Half 
Hour for Mr. Copp and His Supporters.

Hon. Geo. Graham Marks Re
appearance by Voting 

with Government.

Agricultural Committee of Leg
islature in Opening 

Session.GET INCREASE
' Sir Wilfrid and Other Liberals 
1 Also Refuse to Stand for the 

Lamarche Amendment to 
Boundaries’ Bill.

Nearly 175,000 Textile Work
ers in New England Noti

fied of Raise.

Necessity of Encouragement 
of Manufacture of Butter 
and Cheese Urged by the 

Speakers.

1
\ .

London March 12.—Although noth
ing definite was achieved at the joint 
conference of the coal owners, miners 
and cabinet ministers today, the pros
per-1 of a settlement of the coal strike 

_ ... aUrlrfarj ie decidedly brighter.
Special to The standard. The executive of the miners' feder-

Fredericton, Mar. 1— «ne nr atlon met late tonight. anQ adopted a
meeting of the agriculture committee resolution, recomm*fidfng that the feri- 
of the legislature was held this morn- eration agree to Premier Asquith's 

. nrpnhl I Plan for a joint conference In, theIng. Mr. Dichson, the cha . P • val|ous diajr|cts for lbe settlement
Ing. IL O. henety act d • tile of t,ie minimum wage proposals, on 
Ther® waB,a,hg00?mi!iiHii and others I<1u* understanding that none of the 

Boston, Mass., Mar. 12.—Nearly members of the committee . districts resume work until a nation-
175,000 textile operatives In the New present Included Secretary-or Ag i u SPlll€menf ,s effected.
England states have been notified of culture Hubbard and Me^re. mcuu i ghouhl the federation, os It is ex-
a wage advance of not less than 5 per gall and Daigle, chiet supe I pected, adopt this recommendation, It
cent, to go into effect before the end of dairy in this province. the I will be a decided step forward as a
of March. The most important action All these gentlemen jiauie. . general agreement on a minimum
taken today by any body of manufac- gathering at length on tn« prwmv wage js llkely to have considerable
turers was the decision of the trea- condition of the dairy ana • hnw influence on the obdurate Scotch and
surer* of 100 print cloth mills owned dustrles and making “ be Welsh owners.
by 36 Fall River corporations to In- these branches of agncuitun » . The prime minister again had an
crease the wages of their 25,000 env Improved upon and- grwer audience with the King and informed
ployes 6 per rent, on March 25. Sim- taken in their development. Hie Majegty 0f the proceedings at the
liar advance was announced by the Mr. McDougall, who nr iie joint conference. The extent to which
cotton mills of Taunton, Holyoke, Chi- the meeting, said that in | tlie strike is curtailing railway ser-
copee and other places. The Worcester covered was known as ino. . 1 vices la indicated by the fact that the
woolen rallie» employing 300, also Join- gun at Kings county »na p His Northwestern Railway alone lias sus- 
ed in the 5 per cent, advance. the river as far as tynK8 pended 1369 trains. It Is estimated

Cotton and woolen mills in New work however, was m > he con- that the unions, excluding the miners 
England employing about 100.000 per- Dairy work at the present ume, lhat are paying out $250,000 weekly to those 
sons have not made formal announce- sldered very weak ana » add out ôf employment, while 160,000 men 
ment regarding tlie wage question, but the time had now come up are working on short time. The funds
it Is expected in Boston mill circles strength to the mdusty s ney of the north Wales miners’ association 
that notices wilt be posted shortly altogether. T,^er^I ^rvtriinswick and are almost exhausted and the associa
is many additional establishments an- enough spent m new nr more tlon has been obliged to stop strike
nounclug higher wage schedules. Many butter and cheese maai k ^ eX(enston pay. In Scotland some isolated ’•aids 

pers pro- of the fine cotton goods manufactur coaching, especially & i baker8 t.oaj WOod stores aie

as /mem r°Mr:*œ <* «h»
Bedford where there are 30,000 opera- McDougall had J** * , of the coin-1 o’clock tomorrow' morning,
lives, before acting. ant point to the a This was all the Information dl«

An official of the B. B. and R. mlttee. Q. , i0„_vnu cannot compel vulged by the official statement con- 
Knight Company, of Providence, which Col. lla«rlea and with- cernlng the results of the moment-
employs 6,000 persons said today: “As farmers to patrom _ the farmer, ous conference at. the Foreign Office 
yet. we have not thought of raising out having me in dairying. today on which hangs the last hopes
wages but in a remote way. The sub- you cannot sum advocate of settling the coal strike without
Ject is now in the air and sooner or Mr. Mcuouga ... production, recourse to legislation. The confer- 
later we shall probably have to come Toss factm les ai work. en ce, which included representative*
io It.” The Knights own mills In Pro- . , in Mr Hubbard as to I of the coal owners and miners as well
vidence, Wooiisocket, Westerly. River In ai)8Vvf1 imnrnve the stimula- as of the cabinet, was held under the
Point, Arctic. Pontiac, Natick, Centre- suggestion* to imyiu. . enc0Ur presidency of Premier Asquith. Three 
ville, Clyde and Jackson, R. I., Dodge- tion, Mr. Mcuoug certain djs- and a half hours were devoted to a
ville, Readvllle, Heberonville and Man agemeut of■ made to par- discussion of the whole subject of the
chug. Mass., and elsewhère. Rhode Is- tricts anil app n Hlgin dis- strike bui a basis for a settlement was
land cotton mills employ 20,000; east- ÜÇB, as for „ ’ {Q tbeni, “We not reached.
cm Connecticut 5,000; Blackstone Val trlcta. If . cheese factory if It was the first time since the gov- 
ley villages in Massachusetts, about *ould es*aoil* it for ten years," eriimeni intervened that the dlsput-
3000, and Berkshire county about 7,- they J°uW pa ent finance it for Luts had been brought together. The
000. Many thousand more work in the that is. ine “****. tbat Hipe fact that the conference will reassem-
Independent woolen mills of the six t|»at P**™*1* ,d be aelfsupportlng. ble tomorrow, indicates that there Is
states. When business is in first class the factor interesting ac- no deadlock, and gives ground for the
condition there are about 300,000 tex- work in his dlstrh-! hope that, some agreement will be
tile operatives in New England, It is coun[; ®lnL#ted of the northern part reached paving the way tor a settle-
estimated that the general advance of which ^°“81.81 Hê corroborated all ment of the strike. Further than that
from 5 to 7 per cent, will cost the J* al)^âker had Said. Tltere all ia surmise.
1500 textile manufacturers, $5,000,000 the P,®V° 1 nv mistakes made in The government is being subjected
a year. In some of the Lawrence mills .,nhl.Bhine' 0f dairies, and the to severe criticism for veiling with
it is understood that the raise will be teason for many of the failures secrecy, negotiations which Involve
.at least 12 per cent, for many classes ™atl£nt generally farmers are keeping | the vital industries of the nation. 

work- cows not fit to keep. The success

ïSSSSâK: THE SOBMHIINE 
SSTaSST# u IS CAREFULLY

HIDDEN FROM HEW
dairying business was due to consoli
dation and cow testing. Mr. Hubbard
SrXee"montit'^sthhade.paaken ^ I Bodies Have Been Removed 
^‘“^n.TmanNo^wu.ït.ceg'fhe! from Wrecked Vessel in
u„ea .hat had been snggesled. | C()ffjns an[| Hu|, js protected

with Screens.

Fredericton, March 12.—The report 
on the public accounts as submitted 
by the Provincial Secretary to the 
House this afternoon gives the bond
ed lndebtednesH of the provinee » Th, 8undard.
S0.719.S78.4S. or w^IrhJl«..23D-t. QUawe March 12.-The House 
.,m unexpended. No hon spent the whole day In debating (he
issued since the reg Htered Moex » third reading of the Manitoba Bound- 
"Old in l-ondon. the K,tension Bill. The Utnmrrhe
on the capital «-count having o^lam'„dment to insert a separate 
met by temporar> .. .>evma- school clause was moved half an hour
favorable time for floatl"« \ after the House assembled at 3 o'clock
nent loan issued by the U was disposed of half an hour after
per cent. debe”^‘ref ®but midnight when the division gave it 
province have now 'T.JL 0A0 in a support of 24 membera—7 French
there is ■«l11,»” °Ehî?h wm be Conservai lv«w and 17 French and
4 1-2 per cent, floa l g. indebt- English-speaking lalberals in a house
due In 1914. The rest < 0 j Lf 184. Further amendments follow
edness bears !T>*re,dt n. expenditures ed and up pea ran ce» are that it will 
a per cent. T,ie t Jiirlng the be nearly daylight when the bill is
<* the ordinary u^count finally disposed of.
year were $1.403.546.85 The a Forced by the amendment to de
nary revenue was $1,347.07 i3h». clare him8eif. sir Wilfrid laurier
capital rf6°rwhieh is Is- emerged from the lines of Tones
amounted to $31 .591.^6, wnun > Vedras and declared against the 
sued for the fo).,o<î^,°fpvFarP<>9 amendment. Mr. Graham's first act
Wharves and Rtsm jn the new House was to vote with

tors In St. JoUn.. •■ ••$ z-t,uuuv I the government.
International Railway su r.c «inn 00 ministers. Mr. Murphy and Dr. Beland

Bldy ** .............. i‘r,R02820 voted with the amendment. Of the
Permanent bridges.. 17 Liberals who supported it. three
N. B. Foal and ^a 'v^ay rn nt’ Messrs. Murphy, Proulx and McFoig.

Since the P^86"1 government came ary from 0ntarlo> 0ne. Mollay Is from 
into power the Manitoba, one, Midland is from New
has been vepr largely due * , Brunswick and 12 are from Quebec, 
tlon passed by lh«* old 'n. Dr. Beland's amendment was to add

With the ex^ption of a ^pe ma n to the bill a eiau8e providing for a
ent bridges added to nrocured I conference between the Dominion and
which legislation bad been P I MauUoba to establish whether vest-
prlor to 1908. the present aa mi ns s rlghtg exl8led and what was the
tlon has been iddl- best method of protecting them,
adding to TlM» permsn follows: I Mr. Rogers declined to accept this
lions since 1909 ha igfi.lT land after a speech by Mr. titiller, the

.......................... •M7 340 74 I second division was taken.
....................................  106*407 5€ As soon aa the Houv^ opened G. P... .. a-D,-. .. 1 Graham was mtroducedXy Sir Wilfrid

l^aurier and Mr. Duncan Ross. The 
Liberals cheered long and loud, 
mediately
ster who had defeated Mr. Graham 
in Brockvllle entered and the Conser
vatives cheered him.

The Manitoba boundaries extension 
bill came up at once.

Mr. Borden moved to refer the bill 
back to committee to make two minor 
amendments. One was to define with 
greater exactness the place on the 
International boundary where the 
western boundary of Manitoba begins.

„ I The other was to eliminate section 
17 as being Included -already in. the 

Manitoba act; this is the section guar
anteeing the rights of the Hudson Bay 
Company.

Both changes were made.
The bill now came up again for its 

third reading.
brought up the case of Prince Edward 

„ . .. Mo„ io_MflMHirettl8land- aud asked Mr. Borden if it
sp»e by the 8"V"r"-
kx^rDUirw^hot and pTOb. amHeend^t"01’ however- move any 
ably fatally wounded luat beftirp jnocn Mr Mondou then moved (he amend- 
today. During th,® « ™ secured meat of which Mr. lut marche hadof the mother two child given notice. It wae to insert the
a rifle which had been following clause:
and While P^lng _wlth It a bullet „gect|on 22 of Uie Man|toba Art, 
was discharged entering little Mar im_ 33 v,c c#ap 3| ,h„|, apply to
garets left eye *n a ® ® .. K.„mnle the territory added to the province 
tlon and passing out near the temple. | ander (he provlBlons ot thla a,.t W|th

the substitution for paragraph 1 of 
said section 22 of the following
8 “And nothing io any such law 
shall prejudicially affect any right or 
privilege with respect to denomination
al or separate schools which any class 
of persons have at the date ot the 
passing of this act, by law or practice 
In the territory added to the province 
under the provisions of this act."

Mr. Lamarche speaking in French 
supported this.

E. M. MacDonald read section 2? of 
the act of 1870 to which Mr. Mondou 
snd Mr. Lamarche referred noting that 
it gives the province control over ed
ucation, subject to three qualifications:
1, that existing rights of the minority 
be not prejudicially affected ; 2, that 
an appeal shall lie. in case of Infringe
ment of these rights to the governor 
In council; 3, that the Dominion gov
ernment. shall apply remedial legisla
tion It necessary in such cases. It 
seemed to him that the amendment 
was superfluous Inasmuch as 
would apply in any case.

Mr. Doherty said that he concurred 
in the view that the amendment was 
superfluous. Section 22 would apply 
to the new enlarged province exact
ly as it does to the present smaller 
province. Existing rights would be pro
tected as well by section 11 of the act 
of 1870 Aa by the proposed amendment. 
The Manitoba act of 1870 without 
amendment would cover rights exist
ing In the added territory of 1912. Mr. 
Doherty went on to avow his sympathy 
with the sentiment behind the mem
bers who were moving in the matter.

But It. was not wise to raise an out
cry for the protection of rights which 
were represented as being attacked 
without first ascertaining if there 
were rights, and If these rights were 
attacked. Strong cases, he added, do 
not need strong language to support 
them; weak cases do not gain 
strength from strong language. 

Continued on page twelve.

A)
Hundred Print Cloth Mills Will 

Increase Wages of 25,000 
Employees Five Per Cent, on 
March 25th.

■: NU y In answer- 
• Mr. Copp had 
nd wharves in 
to the surprise 
ensternatlon of

ment would have difl| 
ing. No. 2 enquiry t 
reference to* bridge»
Queens county. MÙH 
of Mr. Fopp and the. 
the House generally, Mr. Morrissey 
when he rose to make the reply stated 
that it was of such « comprehensive 
nature that it could only be answered 
satisfactorily by reading the details 
of th# various 
connection with 
red to. These aeeo 
numerous, but if 
desirous of hear! 
have pleasure In : 
million. He furti 
the government 1 
ceal from the Ho 
ions that 
the fullest 
expenditures of 1 
information he 1 
furnish any repr 
the office of the 

After making 
he called upon 
public works de 
the accounts asl 
in his enquiry 
appeared with a 
full of papers, 1 
rlssey. proceeded 
an hour without 
duct Ion apparenj 
duced by Mr. 4».. ..
decided to stop fix» flow M me 
commissioner's oratory by permuting 
Mr Fopp to examine such accounts 
as he wished from those on file. The 

Continued on' page two.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton March 12.—The House 

settled down to business this after
noon and before its adjournment no 
less than fourteen new measures were 
submitted for consideration. Among 
these are various bills from the City 
of St. John including that providing 
for the government of the city by nn 
elective commission. The largest part 
of the other bills in which the Fdly 
of St. John and the municipality are 
interested were submitted and will be 
ready for the committees when they 

called together on Thursday next. 
The only committees that have met 
so far are the agricultural contingent 
and standing rules.| The first meet 
Ing of t‘he agricultural committee was 
quite fin important one and an effort 
is to be made by Mr. Dickson Its 
chairman to give this committee the 
importance which Is its due during 
the coming session.

At the opening of the proceedings 
Mr. Sweeney whose failure to be pre 
sent at yesterday's session has cans 
ed some comment explained that, he 
could not get from Moncton to Fred
ericton because of a heavy snow 
storm on the Intercolonial Railway. 
His explanation was accepted with
out question.

The members of the opposition 
have been very Industrious since as
sembling at Fredericton In the pro 
pounding of questions for the govern 
ment to answer. In the first day or 
two some nine queries were made, all 
of which it was assumed the govern

i rendered in 
UCtures refer 
ere somcwhgt 

till>pp were s 
im, lie would 
ing the tnfor- 
e stated that 
thing to con- 
vas most anx 
r should have 
regarding the 
artment. This 
je pleased to 
ive calling atTwo ex-cabinet

* ent.! general remark, 
et retar y of the 
lent to produce 9F by Mr. Fopp 
wppn Mr. Blair 
a bushel basket 
which Mr. Mor- 
lad for over half 
Jârôreclable re

1»

I
1911..

Continued on page two.

EMPLOYE OF RAILWAY MADE 
A PRACTISE OF ROBBERY

afterward Mr. John Web-FDDR-YEAR-DLD GIRL 
PLAYS WITH RIFLE- 

WILL LILY DIE Commissioner Hears How J. W. Gaskin, Foreman in I. C. R. 
Electrical Department, Made Systematic Raids on Prop
erty of Line—Night Watchman Sometimes Had to Be 
Doped—Odd Assortment of Articles Purloined.

Margaret Speers and Compan 
ion Obtain Loaded Rifle and 
Former is Shot Probably 

Fatally.

r
ftn.r.ai tn The standard where various articles used by the•'Er.rrr.n... ^ i&xtizjsx.'xss
SraTPiSrSis» ss> .r..™, «.pointed by the Minister of Railways wanted and divide them. Gas-
to investigate chafles against John a Wl,b of factory cotton, also
W. Gaskin, toreman in the I. C. It sin .ooa cotton. On another;nui;L7r7Tr',.:™
Hir ssBùSiriï“’S*"3
specter who testified, hathe h.it t0°* “S^foSSta he took a keg

gHEHSwE SÆW* « naM
lug cn evidence wit a much lead as two men could carry.
Ing GaBkin ?? d LuJ ,They had these behind a fence until a
oThftDwaa dismissed became he was team came. On another occasion they 
rinina bis duty He had oeen inform- took ten bundles of sheathing. On an- 

ü"as*bat
““Herbert iSaman who was formerly which Gaskin put In a sack, and at 
employed te the .ransler shert and different times had taken whiskey 
stores department of the railway was port wine and other liquors, a bottle
ïïÆ'hïîrrœ “‘oïl.1 witness al» told of dop.^he

rG^nrînï^h.'-r^d^t^si-i?. SMA pHe said It was no harm they paid Gaskin giving the watchman a drink 
and could only get small things, and the watchman^»ent to sleep. The 
the membero got big amounts further hearing was adJoaro®d “nl*1 

Wednesday of next week, It. being re
presented to the commissioner that. 
Gaskin desired to accompany his bro
ther to Boston for medical treatment.

Mr. J. J. Hughes

LOCAL LAWYER 
IS RETAINEDCHIB OF THE 

OTTO WHEY 
EM THE UNION

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 12.—Daniel Mullin, K. 

C.. of St. John, N. B., who has been 
retained by the department of marine 
and fisheries as counsel to oppose 
the application of the Chicago sani
tary committee to the minister of war 
of the United States to take 10,000 
cubic feet of water per minute from 
Lake Michigan, is here and Is engaged 
In the preparation of the Canadian 
case. The application will be made at 
Washington on the 27th Insl., and 
counsel will also appeal on behalf 
of different Canadian and United 
States shipping interests.

It is claimed 
Is granted, it will result in a perman
ent lowering of the water In the great 
lakes and Ht. Lawrence to the great 
Injury of shipping and other Inter-

ITIIIUS BEIT 
OFF TURKS AFTER 

FIERCE COMBIT

Ottawa, Mar. 12—It is evident from 
returns so far that, the Methodists 
and Presbyterians of Ottawa will go 
strongly In favor of church union. All 
the quarterly boards of the Method
ist ‘church nave voted and the percent 
age in favpr la about 75 per cent. The 
c ongregations are voting in about the 
earn# ratio. Throughout the Ottawa val. 
ley similar feeling prevails. Of the 
four Presbyterian churches which have 
completed the vote In Ottawa there 
are 614 for and r,6 against. The most 
conclusive vote was MacKay church 
which stood 152 to ». The others 
which have voted favorably are Glebe, 
Si Paul's and Bethahy.

Gaskin used to go to the transfer shed 
and take the night, watchman's keys. 
On one occasion Gaskin had keys 
and let them through a door to a room

Portsmouth. Eng., Mar. 12.- The 
dock In which the British submarine 
A-3 is berthed since she has been rais
ed from the bottom after the collision 
with the Hazard on Feb. 
crew of
were drowned, has been pumped out. 
The bodies have been removed from

2. when bet* 
fourteen officers and menTom usi pracToi

m OFT IE BIS II BRIEF
that. If the application

Desperate Onslaughts of En- .SX'ATS
Fortifications in | ana

a special screen has been erected 
around the vessels.

this emy on 
Course of Erection Repelled

MOTION OF DEFENCE 
TO OISCEGE TIE 

PACKERS REFUSED

by Artillery Fire. MINCE 11 WAGES
M^ekflwoartAw^v,hc GOES INTO EFFECT

Italians were throwing up outside ther:„tTr, r^r^'VT m HUNDRED MILLSItalian artillery finally told. After HI IIUIIUIILU IIHLLU
five hours of lighting the enemy retir 
ed. The Italians, lost 13 men killed 
ahd 73 wounded.

PROPOSE TO OFFER 
PROFESSORSHIP TO 

CAPTAIN AMUISDEN

Acme Alta March 12.—In a fire Special to The Standard.

;£HE53-râi.
hour this morning. The building, of defeating the Maryavllle by a «core 
the Merchant s Bank, the Alberta of 16 Io 9. It waa a Joke exhibition 
Hotel. A. Coulter's tailor ahop, B. .1. of hockey, and sport followers, were 
Collin»' general store. A. McWhltnet'e uleaned when 11 was all ovey and the 
nnol hall and implement shed logetlf- curtail» was rung down on a season 
er with the local dance hall, lodge that has Keen far from successful 
room and another Implement ware The grand jury in the case of Wll- 
house, owned by U McCook, were lo- 11am Wade, rharged with distributing 
taltv destroyed. The loss Is estimated loose ballots marked for ( ol. McLean 
at about $125,000 with Insurance about in the last Federal election In Sun 
130 000. A fire call was'sent to. Cal- bury county found a true bill on two 
sarv when the outbreak occurred, but counts after being out three hours 
the flames bed burned everything The petit Jury to hear the case was
they could reach before the fire light sworn In thisi afternoon, and trial ol «™dan,B . . .. . flve Uala „!
Ing contingent In a special train the case will commence tamoreow tl«m of the defence^after me days ot 
reached the town. morning. I argument uy louusei.

Chicago, Mar. IS—tf. 9. District 
Judge Carpenter today declined to 
take from Ibe jury the case of ten 
Chicago packers charged with con
spiracy In maintaining a combina 
tlon in restraint of trade, under the 
Sherman law and discharge the de- 

The court denied the mo-

Christiana, Mar. 12.—A motion wae 
presented in the Storthing today for 
the establishment of a chair for Roald 
Amundsen In Christiana University 
The matter was referred to the budget 
committee. The premier announced 
tjiet the government on Thursday 
would propose that a grant be made 
Amundsen to enable hitn to undertake 
•» Arctic expedition.

rail River, Mass., Mar. 12.—A gen
eral advance in wages of live per 
cent, will go into effect, in 100 prim 
cloth mills controlled by 36 corpora
tions in this city on March 25. The 
mills which made the announcement 
thi» afternoon employ 26,000 opera- 
atlves,

\
GRAHAM TAKES HIS SEAT.

Ottawa, March 12.—Hon. Géo. P. 
Graham took his seat In the Commons 
this afternoon, representing South 

> Renfrew.
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)\i>THE STAN DA Y,
I

EMIER FLEMMING 
OPPOSITION’S CRITIC 

THE VALLEY RAILWAY BILL

—

.r. Our Forced Removal Sale
Is Going With a Hum

Following is a Partial List of the Exceptional Bargains Offered

■m
...... w_

$2.00 CLOCKS, nit price ,...$1.60 
2.50 “ tele price ...

■tie price, ... 
sale price, ... 
tale price, ...
■tie price ... 
sale price, ....3.00 
Bale price, ....3.38

; ,Qlrle* Rubber* 11 te 2, regular
60c ..................................... Now 38

Chile Rubber., 4 to 10!/» regultr
46c.  Now 34c

Mtn’t Rubber Boot» regular $4.50
■ Ladle.1 Rubber Boot., regular $2.-

........................................ Now 11.88
Men’s Fancy «Upper* regular $1.*

.............................................Now 94c.
Women’s Felt «Uppers 

$1.25....................................N

Soot» ant# S#ioe« .1.88 Continued from page out. during the progress Of the Work, the
ibject of the question was undoubted- bonds ere slwsys under the 
y to put the itSrerumeut in a corner of tke receiver general of ® 
s no one everexpected the produc vine#, and any bank or 
lou of such a volume of accounts. Is required by the act to deliver toI ra iyfebTv .» 

udpr”,oj„°i„rïtn sraf itl"
nent" on file tothe public works de railway from St. John to Grand Falls 
mrtment Is thoroughly assured.

The Introduction of the bill relating The introduction of the report on 
o the construction of the Volley Rail- agriculture and the report ot* the pub- 
vav. Introduced by the 1‘remler. was nc accounts with the announcement 
he most important event of the day. .hat supply would be considered next 
;n the course of his introductory re Mob day were the other Important ev 
oiarks explaining the character of the ents of the day.
b||| Mr. Flemming informed the House At a meeting of the government uns 
,n a number of phases of the Valley morning, it was decided to establish 
Railway question forgotten by the op- a provincial labor bureau, 
meltion during its prolonged discus- His honor the lieutenant governor 
.lon and Mrs. Black will have an at home

The legislation will entirely set at at the Barker House tomorrow aftev- 
■ est the contention of Mr. Tweeddale noon from 4.30 to 6. 
ind also of Mr. Bern ley. that there Is The official dinner which usually 
-.o provision for the construction of takes place on the evening following 
-he railway beyond CentrevllK and the opening of the legislature will this 
hat this section Is entirely omitted year be held on Thursday evening at 

from consideration. the Barker House. As this is the first
Section 3 of the new act, provides function of the kind since Mr. Moods 

for the construction of a railway appointment. It Is expected that it will 
from Grand Fais or a point on the 0f a m0re than usually Interesting 

(line of the National Transcontinental character.
Railway, in the County of Victoria. The House met at 3 o’clock, 
at or near Grand Falls, to the City *^r Sweeney explained his absence
of St. John along the route and gen- of yesterday. . , .

Ural location as laid down by David non Mr. Murray reported for the
S. Maxwell, C. E.. and shown on his spocial committee appointed to pre
plans of survey, ami cross the St. fl€nt the address of the House to his 
John River at or near the Mistake. honor tlie lieutenant governor that 
thence crossing the Kennebeccasls t^ey j,ad performed ihelr duty and re- 

i River and to the city of St. John at ce|vrj a reply from his honor to the 
or near Courtenay Bay. or to a point leRlgjatiVe assembly, which was read, 
on the Intercolonial railway near Hon. Mr. Murray submitted the re- 
Rothesay. In the said County of port 0f the standing rules committee. 
Kings. This is the route provided Ml. Hickson submitted the report 
for in the act authorizing the con- of (he agriculture committee, 
struct ton of the railway It has not Hon. Ur. Landry In reply to Mr 
been altered or amended in any way. copp-9 inquiry, said the government 
and it is also the route which the if} not aware that settlers located near 
Government of New Brunswick has QQ^jipgipr have left with one excep- 
entered into a contract with the St. Uon nor lhat a smBll amount of mon- 
John and Quebec railway to build wua invested in land by the said 
and with the Intercolonial Railway of Emigrants.
Canada to operate. Mr. Morrlssy In reply to Mr. Copp’s

Inquiry, said that work on wharves 
and bridges In Queens county since the 
close of the fiscal year amounted to 
$5,044.66 on bridges and $2.872.12 on 
wharves. He said that it would take 
perhaps three wéeks of the time of the 
House to read all the detailed ac
counts as requested In the inquiry. He 
said he was ready and willing to have 
this done if the hon. leader of the 
opposition who had made the inquiry, 
wished it. He asked permission of 
the Speaker to have the secretary of 
the board of works come Into the 
House and take charge of the ac
counts. as jt was not desirable that 
they should pass out of his posses
sion.

.1.131.50Men’s Waterproof Laced Boots, 
High Cut, Black or Tan, regular
$6 60..  .................. Now $4.88

Men’s Laced Boots, in Patent
Leather, Tan Calf or Dull Leather, 
regular $5,00. ..... Now $3.76 

M.fV» Vlcl Kid Bluch.r L,c,d
Boot., Hand S.w.d, regul.r $4.50 
...........................................Now $3.38
Men1, Bluch.r Bala, made In Grain 
or Box Kip regular $3.00 Now $2.25 

S Eyelet Low Shoe.
Patent Leather* regular pri

.931 26 .67.75 !s.765.00

P0WDE» ;4 00
4.005U JARDINERS,
Regular 20c. saU price..

Regular 25c.. sale price.. ..19o 
Regular 40c.. sale price .. 30c 
Regular 50c., sale price .. ..38c 

Crockery Regular 75c., sale price .. ..57c
TEA POTS, regular price 20 cents Su/t9 anti OvcrOOUtS

each, sale price................... 15c- ME.ra SPRING TOP COATS.
Regular price 25 cents each. Black Silk Faced.
sale price......................... . •19.c- Reg. $10.00. Sale price .

TOILET SETS, regular $2.60; sale R $16.00. Sale price
price.......................................$1.88 CLOTH RAINCOATS.

GLASSES, regular 25c dozen, sale R#_ gg.QO. Sale price .. .. $8.75
price.........................................\lc Reg. $11.00. Sale Pric® ••
Regular 40c doz, sale price. 30c GUARANTEED WATERPROOF
Regular 65c doz. sale price. 60c COATS.
Regular 85c doz. sale price. 65c Re_ $io.50. Sale price ...» $7-8»

PRESERVE DISHES, Reg. $13.00. Sale price ,. •• JJ.75
Regular 25c doz., sale price, 19c Re_ $14.00. Sale price .... 310.50
Regular 60c doz., sale price, 45c CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS.

PRESERVE DISH, Reg. price $3.75. Sale price $2.81
Regular price 20c, sale price 15c Rcg. price $4.00. Sale price $3.00
Regular price 80c, sale price 60c Regt price $4.75. Sale price $3.56
Regular price 70c, sale price, 54c Regt price $5.00. Sale price $3.75

4-PIECE GLASS SETS, Cream, MEN’S SEPARATE TROUSERS 
Sugar, Spoon Holder, Butter, Striped, Navy and Black, 
regular 30c. each, sale price Refl> price $1.50. Sale pr ce $1.13
. .....................................23c Mch Re;. prie, 32.00. Sal, pr ce $1.30
Regular l*0c. set sale price 68c act Reg. price $3.00. Sale price 32.25 

glass BUTTER DISH, regular Reg, prie, $3.50. Sal, price $2.63
price 25c. sale price................ ,lc Reg. price $4.00. Sa e price *3.00

GLASS WATER PITCHER Reg. prie. 34.50 S.le price $3.38
Regular price 25c. each, sale BOYS' SEPARATE PANTS.
price.................................19c. each Straight and Bloomer Style..
Regular price 40c. each, sale Reg. price $0.80. Sale price $o.6U
prk,.. • ....................... 30c .ach Reg. price *100. Sale price *0.75

GLASS LAMPS. Reg. price $1.25. See pr o. ju.^
15c each, sale price, ,11c. eacn Reg. price $1.50. Sale price $1.13 
25c. each, sale price ..19c. each 8li**„.?)Vnz-niTo
40c each sale price . 30c. each MEN S OVERCOATS.

GLASS MOLASSES JUGS. Reg. $12.00. Sale price
20c. each, sale price .. 16c. each Reg. $15.00. Sale price
25c each,' sale price .. 19c. each Reg. $16.50. Sale price

WRITING PADS, regular pri^e 25c Reg. $18.00.8ale price a M
,.Vale price............19c. each Reg. $20.00. Sale price .... $15 00
pptPER AND ENVELOPES, converto and Velvet Collars. Fancy 

.. ..11c Tweed Patterns; also Plain 
Black and Grey.
MEN’S SUITS.

Reg. $12.00 suit. Sale price $9.00 
Reg. $14.00 suit Sale price $10.50 
Reg. $15.00 suit. Sale price $11-25 
Reg. $16.50 eu It. Sale price $12.37 
Reg. $17.00 suit. Sale price $12-76 
Reg. $18.00 suit. Sale price $13.50 
Reg. $19.00 suit. Sale price $14.25 
Reg. $20.00 suit. Sale price $15.00 

Fancy Tweed and Woretede; 
also Navy and Black.

2 and 3 Ploce BOYS’ SUITS. 
Straight Pants and Bloomer Style* 
Reg. price $4.00. Sale price $3.00 
Reg. price $5.00. Sale price $3.75 
Reg. price $6.00. Sale price $4.50 
Rea. price $6.50. Sale price $4.87 

BOYS' OVERCOATS.

:

:regular 
ow 94c. i

y iX I
cea$5.00 

ow $3.75
Men’s t

!Eggs; makes the food more 
appetizing and wholesomeLadies' Patent Button Oxford*. 

Goodyear Welted Solee regular $3.- 
.. . . Now $2.63

. .. $7.50
.. $12.00

60 . . .
Ladies’ Tan Laced Low Shoes re- 

Now $2.63gular $3.50
Ladles’ Tan Boot*, Laced or But

ton regular $4.................Now $3.00
Ladies’ Dongola Kid Lace Boot* 

Hand Sewed regular$3.25 Now $2.44 
Ladlee’ Low Heel Boots* Pat. Lea

ther regular $3.00............. Now $2.25
Ladies’ Buttoned. Cloth Tops, 

Sizes 2*4 to 6 regular $3 Now $2.25 
Ladies’ Tan Low Heel Boots, Tan 

Calf Buttoned regular $3 Now $2.25 
Ladies’ Velvet or Satin Pumps

regular $3.........................Now $2.25
Ladies’ Kid 1 Strap Slippers re

gular $1.50.. . .
Ladles' Dongola Kid Button Boots

regular $2.50..................... Now $1.88
Boys’ Velour Calf Blucher Bale

regular $3.00 ................... Now $2.25
Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Bals re- 

. . . . Now $1.50

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream ol Tartar

safeguarded the Interests of the prov- The hon. member for St. John coun- 
Ince. ty (Mr. Bentley) had said that he

Tlie first Important change was that wanted to see the port of St. John 
of the general location of the new given more transcontinental traffic- and 
railway system, and while the general that was one of the reasons why he 
location was approved, that did not insisted that the St. John Valley 
necessarily mean that the road must way should J>ave connection with 
follow that exact location. Grand Trunk Pacific at Grand Falls.

Section 7 was repealed and a new Such a proposition as the Grand 
section introduced. It had no great Trunk-Pacific switching It* traffic ov- 
effect on the bill but served to faclll- er to the Valley railway at Grand Falla 
late the working out of the construe- had never even been proposed and 
tion of the road. the Grand Trunk Pacific, It would be

Section 10 of the act was repealed found, would not do anything of the 
and the new section takes Its place, kind. If the boh. member for Bt. John 
This is most Important, and makes county (Mr. Bentley) had been so 

. provision that the company shall de- anxious about the Grand Trunk Pac- 
poslt with the Receiver General an ifle’s transcontinental traffic going to 
amount equal to $1,500 per mile. In the port of St. John, he should have 
respect to which bonds are guaranteed put In a protest when- the late Llber- 
This is not as an advance of good al government at Ottawa routed the 
faith, as that has already been pro- Grand Trunk Pacific away from St, 
vided for, but as what might be term- John. If the hon. member for Victoria 
ed an interest security. This amount had thought before speaking he would 
will aggregate $300,000 and will be not have proposed that the building 
for the purpose of meeting the differ- of the road that the I. C. R. would 
ence between the interest on the operate should start at Grand Falls 
bpnde and the earnings of the road, when the I. C. R. had no rails within 
Instead of the province being called ioO miles of that place. The bill pro- 
upon to pay this difference the amount vided that as each section of the 
will be taken from the $300,000. The road was constructed it would be ttjt- 
annual deficit will be paid out of this en over and operated by the I. C. It. 
security until the amount Is exhaust- and naturally the first section to b*

built should be that which the I. C. R.
An Additional Safeguard. could reach. The first section to be

Under .the act passed In 3910 pro- eon.ln.cted should 
vision was only made that the prov- Fredericton « here the I. O. R.
Ince should receive forty per cent of connect with the road, 
the earnings of the road, so the hon. will Start May 1.
gentlemen would readily perceive the
additional safeguard that had been The bill also provided for the rail- 
arranged for. float lon of the contract which had been

Section 16 of the bill changed the made with the St. John and Quebec
specifications of the road from the Railway Co., and copies of which had
provisions of the act of 1910 But been distributed iu the House. A sep-

ta. there still was a first class road pro- arate company with the same person-
d that he had beem| vided for. From Fredericton to St. nei as the Bt. John and Quebec Railway

John the road would be of a specifics t'o. would be formed to handle the
tlon as high as any railroad in Can- construction of the bridges on the
adn, and above that it would be of roaj That was on account of a spec-

bo a higher class than two of the most jaj bond issue, for bridges and was a
ular way and he important trunk lines of railway iu provision which had been made by, the

aa u.nigger this province. It had been said that federal government’s representative.
the government had reverted to the The bill provided that construction 
plan which had been proposed by the on (jle ranwuy should commence not 
hon. gentlemen opposite, but that was |ater than May 1st, 1912, and the whole 
just one of the errors into which the be completed not later than
hon. gentlemen opposite had fallen. November 1st. 1915. It had originally 
Three years ago. when a delegation been specified that the date for com- 
from the people from the St. John plelion 0f the road should be Nov. 1st. 
Valley came to the House and asked w4 and the extension of time did not 
that the railway be built they were come ut the request of this govern- 
informed that It would be done If ment but at the suggestion of the 
they would secure the co-operation Domlnlon government In -Tune last and 
of the Federal government in the pro- ,he oompany 1( being pointed out that 
Ject If the proposition had been met the Quebec bridge could not possibly 
by the friends at Ottawa of the hon. J)e ready f0r traffic before that time, 
gentlemen opposite in a proper and called for the construction
patriotic way there would have been 
no unreasonable delay. But the prop
osition was accepted with a string 
attached to It, and that string was in 
section 16 of the act passed In 1910, 
and which was now amended.

The government had been compell
ed to make that section of the act 
read that wav 
resentatlve or
Federal Cabinet had stated, and there 
was a letter from the then Prime 
Minister stating that the specifica
tions there set forth had to be ad
hered to.

That had raised a *great outcry, 
and the hon. member for Victoria, Mr.
Tweeddale, had said that, it was physi
cally Impossible.
knew that it was. but nevertheless 

In they could not deviate from the hard 
to and fast plan laid down by the then 

federal authorities. The hon. member 
for Victoria had said that it was Im
possible to construct such a line of 
railway as specified to Lakeville and 
Centrevllle. In fact, he said, it would 
be necessary to dig a ditch half mile 
deep. A few days ago the hon. gen
tlemen opposite had endeavored to 
give the impression that they had al
ways favored the building of the SL 
John Valley railway and had done all 
In their power to help it along.

If the hon. gentlemen opposite had 
been anxious to further the St..John 
Valley railway proposition, they would 
have, between the 19th of June, 1909 
and March, 1810 when the »<* 
passed, adyleed the federal AUthori-
Ues to amend the provlalon. wh'^h
they had aet forth a.
from1 Victoria anîfbU friend, bed done '"non. Mr. Grimmer Introduced a bill 
nothin» of the kind, and It was not un-1 to amend the act respecting the «et- 
m' th/ i.reement was reached with tlemtot of tjhe poor. He explained that Vi!» hen * minister ot public works the purpose ol the act was to make It 
:??, ,h« «Mclfloatione ware changed. so that people entering public Instltu 
' Mo* itonllaT—Hear. hear. tlon* would not obtain legal residence

o.m.iov'a Hand Feroad. In a city, town or municipality In
P ®" «aid that the which Institution wns situated and

Hon. Mr. Fldmmmg *» count» thus protect the municipalities from 
hon. gentleman front «>• . when being saddled with these people.
said, Hear hdar.W It wM oni> Ho„ Mr. Grimmer Introduced bills
Hon. Mr. FU«^eywu pincM in t (Q |lgal|Ie certlln marriage., to am- 
dilemma whore h#w« .* Demin- lent the schools act. and to allow the
with meeting tho prop» '" «• 'town of St. Andrews to borrow money
lon election and facing too ronpo purpose* and to la.ue de-
SHH^SStfaS ^-Bentley Introduced a b,„

2» £?r£, “/jg it .-J5T ^h.^,Sn»T.mn<K,c. of mo. 

dâLT^t j i the .tandlrd now set tied for Friday next respecting a plan 
-oro*1 t1:. “ enough In 1*11 It for cooperation of the provincial gov- 
’üîSxîîL’heen good enough In 1909. eminent» of Canada and the federal 
should have bean toon e«® * aœdSed government giving greater assistance 
. between pKdericWi and to agricultural and technical education
2T c7rhlihîr claaTthan The Speaker asked that the notioe
3hôw«hpVedericttm’ waa that he had ot motion sUnd over until tomorrow 
*6OT. in fact almost as- as there was acme question as td the
Kün^thit m!' of Canada’s great admissibility of the motion on the 

illware would find con ground that It entailed an extgndl- 
-1th thl 8t John Valley rail- tore of provlad»! money, orl^edericton and thn. The Houra adjourned at 5.30. p. 

reach the port of Bt. John. IS-

/

. . Now *1.13 rail-
tiio

X Igular $2.00...........
Youths' Velour Calf Blucher Bals

regular $2.50....................Now $1.88
Youths' Box Calf Blucher Bals

regular $1.75......................Now $1.32
Girls’ Patent Button Boots. Cloth

Tops. Sizes 11 to 2 regular $2.50
...........................................Now $1.88

Girls' Laced Boots, Hand Sewed. 
Box Calf or Vlcl Kid regular $2.50
........................................... Now $1.88

Girls’ Dongola Kid Laced Boots
regular $1.50..................... Now $1.13

Child Vicl Kid Laced Boots. Hand
Sewed. Sizes 8 to 10(/2 regular $2.00
........................................... Now $1.50

Child Dongola Kid Button Boots
regular $1.75..................Now $1.32

Child Patent Leather Pumps re
gular $1.35 Now 97c.

Infants' Vlcl Kid Button or Laced
Boots regular $1.00............Now 75c.

Infants’ Vlcl Kid Button or Lac
ed Boots regular 75c.. . .Now57c. 

Men’s Plain Rubber, Best Make 
. .. Now 75c.

. . $9 .00 
11.25 
12.37 

$13.50
Î

BOX
15c, sale price ....
25c. sale price...........................»c

SMOKERS SETS, metal, 50c., sale
price.. .......................................3®c

MOKERS SET, Glass. $2.00, sale
price............................... $1.50

DINNER SET,
Regular price $20.00, sale
price....................................
Regular price $22.00, sale

Regular price $13.60, sale

Regular price $7.90, sale
price................................... ...
Regular price $6.90. sale

TEA SETS.'
Regular price $.4.00, sale 

Regular price $10.00, sale

No coupons will be given with goods purchased at above prices; 
be able to purchase goods at these prices with coupons.

The Guaranteeing of Bonds.
s The act also contains provisions 

for the guaranteeing of the bond»and 
for safeguarding the interests t>f the 
province during construction and 
after completion of the railway. The 
company is to deposit the sum of 
$1.500 per mile In respect to which 
bonds are guarantee.;, such deposit to 
remain as security for the payment 
of anv interest remaining due and un
paid after the payment of the 40 per 
cent gross earning? so to be paid by 
... Government of Canada to the 

Province of New Brunswick, and In 
the event of the said 4i> per cent, in 
anv two years consecutively being 
sufficient to pay the interest oh the 
said guarantee bomR the qompany 
shall be entitled to have refunded 
anv balance of the said $1.500 per 
mile still remaining in the hands of

. $15.00

. .$16.50
ed..... $9.15

regular $1.00.. .
Men’s Plain Rubber. Best Make 

regular 86c.
Women’s Plain Rubber, Light and

Warranted regular 75c.......Now 57
Women's Plain Rubber, regular 

... .Now 45c.
Boya’ Rubbers regular 75c..........

.............Now 57c

.$5.93
. . .. Now 64c. $5.28

the

tl '$3.0060c.... Converto Collars.
Reg. $7.00. Sale price ..

neither will holders of coupons
V. $5.25........... $7.50 A, Lengthy Proceeding.

Hon. Mr. Morrissey then commenc
ed to read accoun 

Mr. 1-aBillois «âl-----------
the Government, hank or trust com w t tlie House ns a member for twenty

nine years and in all that time he had 
never seen such procedure. He could 

Section 1C of ill» original act. nol see why the enquiry could not 
which applied to the specifications answered In the rag 
for the constructloa of the railway, said it looked as if there w now, reads -li fol'ow*- In the wood pile somewhere.

‘ The specification» for said railway Hon. Mr. Flemming said that it was and The Contra! , between His Ma- the wish of the government to give 
icstv and said <unit,any for the build- all reasonable Information freely and 
lug the some shall recuire and call fully In reply to enquiries which 
for the construction of n first-class might be made by the Hon. gentle- 
trunk line ui‘ i ti’wav with a mini- man. Public accounts would be nub mum* grad»1 south o^the city of Fred- milled lo the public accounts com- 
eritdon ami not to exceed four tenths mlttee by whom they would no doubt 
per tern going eastward and (six- be submitted to careful scrutiny carry, 
tenths going westward: between log out of the enquiry made by the 
Frederlcton and Grand Falls nol to Hon. rhe leader- of the opposition in 
exceed one per r ent., or feet to the the usual way would mean having 
mReand’toho ironed with steel rails typewritten complete duplicates of no 
not less I linn eighty^ Posnd^ lo rire . cunts In which »c
SSAfS siperstruc- munis account.

ÉSFJST-ÇsSS SKSE£-5rssf SSs-rss*- «
“SsF-"»

m^obrM1i«.gin«dm «J^-thods u^i^uswering

be remembered that Mr. 8 • ^ ou* uf order VI that the hon. gentle-
sired or sard he did the oorrstruerr ^ wou]d hav, accept the an
°kUie/^ wn , n wa^pototed oît swers as given without debating, 
behrw F'-edcr cron. It was po^^ ^ Hon Mr- Morrlssy then resumed 
that while this waa posslhl ,a v hl3 reaj|,lg of the accounts.
Woodstock, lire cort of y1 d bl. Hon. Mr. Morriasy in answering
would be <-iH"niously in »«l(rom Mr l-aélllols' enquiry regarding the 
compelling the same condl amour.is paid for public works
Woods!.xk to Grand Fall . Kent county said he was prepared

The bill provides^for a ITree right or ,he hon gentleman fully but
way through >»"d! an 11 would occupy considerable of theisos the government to enter ln o .n te (lmp of ,he House.
arrangemenr will, the Intercolonial ro H^ritolt „ald he would like
connect with that road at Rotlnway in lnformeUon. If the chief rom-
sri-n.1 « TT r’lw, contract en- missloner would allow any member

The bill confirms th Qf the opposition to go Into the de-
tered Into '«“tw-een Ills Male > par(ratnt and look over the accounts

Etl^d,ime’eou,d be p,rfer,,ythe speclflcallons thereto attach-d are Mr N|0„,My Mid that he
ratified and confirmed togethe n would |ve every assistance lo any
stipulations, agreement»and covenants ,Uon member and ln t,ct court-
thereln contained. ed enquiry.

Mr. LaBIllois—That Is satisfactory. 
Mr. XJpham gave notice of enquiry 

regarding understood -Jogs cut In the 
province, work on bridges In Glou
cester county and also regarding re
pairs to the HartMnd bridge.

Mr. Burgess gave notice of enquiry 
regarding the work on the bridges ln 
Victoria and Madawaeka counties.

Hon, Mr. McLeod laid before the 
House the report of the auditor gen
eral for the fiscal year ending 31st 
October 1911 and moved that the pub 
lie accounts for the fiscal year and 
the auditor general’» report be re 
ferred to the committee on public ac 
counts.

Hon. Dr. Landry submitted the an
nual report of agriculture for 1911.

Hon. Mr. McLeod moved that th*e 
House on Monday next resolve Itself 
Into committee en supply.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a pe
tition ln favor of a bill respecting the 
City of Fredericton.

Mr. Wilson presented a petition of 
Charlotte county residents in favor of 
a bill to incorporate the New Bruns
wick Hydro-Electric Company.

Mr. Burchlll presented a petition 
la favor of a bill relating to the 
Church of England.

STORE OPEN FROM 8 A. M. UNTIL 10. P. M.

THE ASEPTO STORE Specifications for the Railway.

ment Is $120.000 annually, but when 
the large increase in debt piled up 
ln the old administration is taken 
into consideration. It will be found 
that fully two-thirds of this increased 
subsidy is used up in the payment ol 
the interest and the sinking fund 
charges and that the present idmlnls- 
tration has been compelled to find 

to meet

there has been a constant expansion 
of the revenues of the province under 

the de-TUE TElTOll 
REVENUE INGREUSED

present, administration 
mands on the treasury have been very 
much greater than they were under 
the old administration. The expendi
ture for agriculture in the past three 
vears has been as follows:

....................................$31,194.16
.. .. 4i.478.::u 
.. . . 46,624.04

other sources of revenue 
from sources of their own the increas
ing demands for expenditures. These 
thev have found in the territorial re
venue of the province which 
Increased from $321.000 during the 
last year of the old administration 
to $528.439.04, in 1911.

Continued from page one. 1910.. .
Constant Expansion. The expenditures for education have

As the International railway sub also been largely increased by thf* 
sidy is now provided for and the New present, administration. During 
Brunswick Coal and Railw ay is like to last, three years they w^T<b.,a® ">°'1r° -

1900........................ ................
iqio" ....................  265,892.89
1911.. ». ..............  270,655.78

has been

pass into other hands, the capital ex-, 
penditure for the next year or t wo j 
will be considerably reduced. While

of a road from St. John or a point on 
the I. C. R. near St. John to Grand 
Falls. If the hon. gentlemen opposite 
had any doubt as to where the road 
would run he would refer them to the 
enabling act of 1910, this act in 
amendment whereof, and the agree
ment to lease, whlctv had been, signed 
by the two governments and the St. 
John and Quebec Railway Company, 
all of, which specified that the route 
of the railway .should be from St. John 

point on the I. C, R. near St. 
John to Grand Falls.

Mr. Sweeney asked if-there was any
thing In the bill which provided for 
the connection with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific at or near Fredericton.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell Introduced a bill 
to give the city çt St. John better 
trol of electric wires, ^etc.. in that city.

Commission Bill ,Introduced.
Hon. Mr. Maxwell* for Mr. Baxter. 

Introduced bills to provide for govern
ment of the city of St. John by an 
elective commission* to authorize thé 
city of St. John tt> expropriate privet-* 
lands In St. John, to amend Lancas
ter Sewerage Act, and to amend act 
respecting'election of wardens of Trin
ity church, St. John.

Mr. Wilson Introduced a bill to con
firm an agreement between His Maj
esty the King, the clty.of St. John and 
the C. P. R.; also a bill to Incorporate 
the New Brunswick Hydro-Electric 
Company ; also a bill to fix the valun- 
atlon of T. 3. Similis ând Co.

Mr. Hatheway Introduced a bill to 
fix the valuation of the Wilson Box

Interest on Bonds.

follows:    „ S80. The principal guarantee Is to
................................... *21«443M the International Railway whose
I*10-.............................lîfiîftrni bonds the province has endorsed to
1911.......................... 416.^5.31 (olai gum of $896.000. The bonds

This increase in expenditure has New Brunswick and Seaboard
been rendered possible only by the ex- . amountlng to $297.000 have 
pans ion of tlie revenue which for the aj8Q j)^€u guaranteed. When the gov- 
past three years-is follows: eminent entered upon

........................policy of furnishing school books to
.1910..........................HïînîS'&i the people of the province at cost.
1911........................ 1,341.071.0.» all gui*tg of dire consequences were

It has been the custom of the op- ;oretoid by the opposition. Since 1908 
position to make the claim that the government has expended $6« ,- 
expansion of the revenue was entire- 66;; 10 jn school books and has receiv- 
Iv due to the action of the old gov- e(j jn casb from the sale of the books 
eminent. In obtaining an additional 344_r.92.44. The value of the books 
subsidy from the federal government fn the hands of the venders and at 
The total gain to the revenue of the Kredericton Is $21.582.65. This state- 
province from the Dominion Govern- ment shows a loss of $1,488.01 on the 

? transactions of four years, or less 
than $400 per annum Considering 
that the people are saved from thirty 
to fifty per cent, la the purchase price 
of the school books over what they 
formerly paid, this loss is a trivial 
one. Practically all the books now 
used in the public schools of the pro
vince are handled by the government 
and it will not be long before the 
accounts will so adjust themselves 
that even this small loss will he obli
terated.

Y I f
in ents held over un- because then the rep- 

New Brunswick In the

I
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1
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\The governmentg]
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MEN’S
( /BUÜ0NED Work to Start eh May 1eL

Actual work on the construction of 
the railway is to be commenced on 
or before May 1st, 1912, and the en 
tire road to be completed $nd in con
dition for actual traffic not later than

BOOTS QUIET MLS .
. IN SOUTH B1RRE 

DESPITE STRIKE
Co.

Nov. 1st, 1915.
One of the provisions of the act pre

vents any such «ituatioe -arising as 
recently occurred in the Province of 
Alberta. The act authorises the gov
ernment to endorse the bonds en bloc, 
but in the event of any hitch arising

IN TAN, PATENT AND DULL 
CALF ARE VERY POPULAR

BIRTHS.
The new lasts are per

fection in Fit and Comfort.
Just the right weight 

of sole for early Spring 
wear.

700 Employees of Wool Com
pany Still Remain Out 
Strikers Mostly of Foreign 
Extraction and Unorganized

South Barre, Maas., March 12.— 
The strike ot the 700 employes of the 
Barre Wool Combine Company-» plant 
remained unbroken today. Although 
none of the strikers went near the 
mills, quiet prevailed In contrast with 
yeeterfiay. when the strikers paraded 
the streets ot the village. A large 
proportion of the strikers are foreign
ers, Italians predominating. The 
strikers are organised.

KIMBALL—ln this clty on March 12 
fo.Mn and Mrs. tl. H. Kimball, t>4 
Harrison St., a son. J|H?

O KEPT OAXXUNO- 
^ BMOHT * CLEAN xyOldie
Dut*
Cleanser
S&ei@eiKSi»|

1

DIED.

SCOTT—At the residence of Mrs. Jas. 
Peacock, Sandy Point Road, William, 
In the 36th year of his age. leaving 
two brothers and one atoter to 
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.80 
from his late residence. Coaches 
will leave the head of King street 
at 2 o’clock.

Buttoned, $5.00■
m

and $5.50 
Blucher laced, $4.00 

$4.50 md $5.00
Francis & Vaughan |

I ______jL ,.m.

The Valley Railway.
Hon. Mr. Flemming presented a bill

t,rwi^n?h^BL“î.h-« ziïiï
lia introducing the bill *«Jd »<> 
Iditlonal responsibility would bepl^ed 
upon the province. The cbeage* 
made were necessary, and they were 

[some which, in à very gréât measure,

LATE SHIPPING.
Arrivals.

Liverpool—-‘Tunisian, St John, NB. 
Vineyard H$ven—Schr Edward' Ste-

D. B0YANER 
Optician

3» DOCk St. Coban, McPhael. Port-
Saturday, K30. land, with 9M ton» coaL -

wart, St John, NB.
Parrsboro—8tr Cohan, McPhaeL
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PROGRESS MADE UNDER POSLAM CLEARS kw,
PRESENT GOVERNMENT UNSIGHTLY SKIN jr**»

r.LPO
ksrsiki
Broker, Bonds, Stock 
•nd Merchandise of 

every description eeld or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sale» 
of horses a specialty. Office and Bales* 
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonto 
Block). Business hours from 3 a. m.

strictly attea* 
'Phone 973.

Embarrassing Affection» Rapidly 
Cured, Never to Return.

Has No Favorites in Lumber Business and Stumpage Collec
tions are Made in Mere Thorough Manner Than in Days 
of the Old Regime - Reports of Crown Lands Depart
ment also Describes Measures for Protection of New 
Brunswick's forest Wealth.

•o that more effective measures than 
ever before can be taken to lessen the 
number of Area along the railway line.

One" of the most important recom 
mendationa of the report is that con
cerning cleaning 
after the year's
men are proverbially careless In thle 
respect, and after tbe| 
ped from the trees and the tops that 
have been cut off have dried oui.

splendid
y to spread. In several, 
the operators are required

The shame of unsightly skin affec
tions, the embarrassment entailed, the 
physical suffering and nights of itch 
Lng distress, are banished completely 
by the modern heeling remedy, Pos

m. All buelnese 
P. O. Box 298.

to 6
did to.

up of forest floors 
operation. Lumber-

FOR SALE. £

branches lop- Women previously unable to wear 
evening dresses, who bid their tea 
lures by heavy veils, others unable 
to wear gloves because of scaly, af 
fected skin; men whose disfigured 
appearance and sore hands, feet and 
limbs made them unfitHpÜPHH 
business duties— thousands of these 
cases quickly cured by Poslam show 
the great benefits conferred upon euf 
ferers by the discovery of this remedy 
which not outy instantly relieves but 
permanently eradicates all disorders 
of the skin.

Poslam is sold for 50 cents by Chaa. 
R. Wasson, Clinton Brown,

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, |5 up. See 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edtaon improved phono
graphe, $16.60. Phonographe and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw- 
fqrd, 105 Princess street, opposite 
Wfcitr-store.

they give a fire starting a 
opportune 
countries
to gather this material together and 
at the proper time to burn It. The 
cost of this is about thirty cents per 
thousand feet, board measure.

Regarding the question of tire pro
tection the Surveyor General says 
that It ie bis intention, at a very early 
dale, to call a meeting of all persona 
interested In forest lands to consider 
the whole question of Are protection.

*Fredericton, March 12.—Premier 
Flemming brought down the annual 
report of the Crown Lands Depart
ment and laid It on the table of the 
House at Friday's session. From a 
financial standpoint the report Is the 
most satisfactory that has been sub
mitted to the legislature of New 
Brunswick for many years. The ter
ritorial revenue shows a marked In
crease in almost, every department 
and is the largest by over thirty thou 
sand dollars that has ever been col
lected In the history of the province.
Under the old administration, the oc
casions were very rare when mk e 
t*bun one hundred and fifty thouaark 
dollars was collected from the stump 
age of lumber cut on the public do- , . ,
main. It was more frequently under'rTi”. * " 
than over that amount during the L*bor fund... 
last ten years of the old administra
tion. In 1996 an attempt was appar
ently made to get something like a 
Pair return for stumpage as the col
lections amounted to over a hundred 
and seventy thousand dollars and in 
1907, the last full year of the old ad 
ministration, the total 
from this source were $180,135.44.

The government changed In March 
1908 at a time when the operations

and the
an old story now that the new govern
ment very early made the discovery 
that their predecessors dealt very lib
erally with some political friends who 
were large lumber operators. This 
discovery led to an investigation of 
one operation, the returns for which 
did not seem very satisfactory. As 
the result of remeasuring a portion 
of this operation, a large addition 
was made to the stumpage charge 
and as a consequence the amount col
lected in 1908 was $11,600 more than 
in the preceding year.

Hava No Favorites.
The present administration has no 

favorite» in the lumber business, but 
calls for a full collection on the lum
ber actually cut by the operator. Ev
eryone is treated on the same basts, 
and although the lumbermen pay more 
Into the public treasury than former
ly, they are better satisfied, knowing 
that one has no ad\< image over the 

The following L a comparative 
statement of the territorial revenue 
collected in 1910 and 1911:

191 it

for social and

FOR BALE—Freehold property, 3 
storey brick building with a-1-2 storey 
wooden tenement adjoining. Situate 
corner Middle and Brussels street. 
Apply J. A. Barry, Robinson Bldg.

FOR BALE—Hereford bull, nam 
ed Dark Spot, registered In U. 8., and 
Canada, age four years, was 
from U. S. Apply to Melvi 
Harvey Station, York Co., N. B.

BY ORDER
Of the Council of the Municipalitjl 

of the City and County of Saint John, 
passed at a Special Meeting called, 
and held for the purpose ou the 14 th 
February 1912, public notice Is hereby 
given dial a Bill will be presented foe 
enactment at. the next session of the 
Legislature of New Brunswick, the 
object of which is to provide that the 
assessment for all purposes of taxa
tion on the Ed vard Partington Pulp 
and Paper Co., Ltdjfor such othell 
Company as shall take over and con
tinue to operate the works, mills and 
vndertakings of said Company in the 
Parish of lAmcaster shall be fixed at 
a valuation of $225,000, for the ten* 

years from 1st day of January 
this exemption to <ease If said 

Company or other Company taking 
over and operating said works and 
mills shall not spend the further sunt 
of $100.000 on the plant, building» 
and real estate of said Company in 
the Parish of Lancaster within the 
years 1912 and 1913 and employ con
tinuously during the 15 year period* ; 
50 persons additional in said parish 
above present average employed byj 
said Company in said Parish.

Dated this 15th day of February, 
1912.

F. W.
and all druggists. For free 

write to the Emergency La 
West 25th street, New

nie*’Mining Progrès».
There has been considerable pro

gress In mining during the past year. 
The amount of coal raised in the prov
ince is practically the same as dur
ing the previous year, but there has 
been some advance in Iron mining. 
The town site of Drummond Mines. 
Gloucester county, has been surveyed 
during the year and sixty dwellings 
erected which accommodates a pop 
ulatlon of about five hundred. There 
has been an average of about two 
hundred persons employed at the 
mines during the year, and 85,741 
tons of ore mined, 34,272 tons of 
which have been shipped away. The 
ore pocket, at Newcastle Is complete 
and lias a capacity for handling 3,000 
tons of ore per hour. All the ore 
«(hipped has been handled through 
this pocket. The chief addition to 
the machinery was a concentration 
mill with a daily capacity of 750 tons.

The Gypsum Industry at Plaster 
RoCk, Victoria county, has been re
vived, and about ten thousand tons 
of crushed gypsum and land plaster 
have been shipped to Mon 
Ottawa for use in making

1911
boratories, 32 
York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos
lam. is delightful for face, 
bath or shampooing,'Antiseptic.
26 cents.

Imported 
n Grieve, Sales of timber

licenses. .. .$ ,4,238.75 $ 2,176.00
Renewal of tim-

mer licenses.. 81,057.00 81,206.00
Stumpage............... 330,360.28 ’ 167.679.14

4,188.75 1 0,440.90
146.60 
89.50

hands,
Price,FOR BALE OR TO LET—Store No.

27 and 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. KiUam Bros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson, Esq., Barrister, Prince 
Wm. street.

258.70
56.30Instalments.. , 

Deposits for sur*

Orders of Survey 
Land leases.. . 
Mining leases 

und mining 
applications. .

Royalty...................
Fishing lenses.. 
Game licenses.. 
Guides* certific

ates.......................
Fines........................
Miscellaneous. . 
Taxidermists,pelt 

and meat 11-

If , I Had Eczema721.50
145.00

1,277.00

1,291.00
459.00

1,031.00

FOR BALE—Houses 136 Charlotte 
and 95 Hazen streets. Both brick and 
freehold. Enquire Miss Flood, Phone 
1815-21.

of 15 
1913;d simply wash It away with that1 soothing liquid, D.D.D. Prescription. 

The very first drops instantly stop 
that awful itch. We have sold many

FOR BALE—New house on Lancas
ter Heights. Apply to Geo. Godfrey, 
Havelock street, W. E.

9,240.54
4,631.34

15,905.50
41.U10.I9

6,333.45
6,695.9.7

15,610.00
38.672.17

collections

other remedies for skin trouble, but 
none that we could personally recom
mend as we do the D.D.D. Prescription.

Better try a bottle at once on our 
personal advice. Clinton Brown, drug
gist.

TO LET.
FOR BALE OR TO LET—200 acres 

fronting on St. John river and Ten
nant’s Cove, opposite Evandale, con
tains new house, wood house and 
bam, other buildings in i jood repair. 
This Is a grand opportunity for a man 
to purchase a farm. The Valley rail
way station will be within a quarter 
of a mile. Apply Vauwart Bros., St. 
John, N. B.

year were practically over 
lumber cut all scaled. It isFLATS TO RENT—One situated 

123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches- 
ter street. Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
improvements, heating, electric light 
lng, etc. Apply A mon A. Wilson, 
Main, 826.

130.00
733.94

38-.50

142.00
345.50

25.00

PROFESSIONAL381.00 268.80censes. .. . 
Copies, record», 

plans, etc.. . 
Transfers of 

timber licen-

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
Secretary of the Municipal, 
tty of tile City and Count* 
of Saint John.

117.35 183.01 INCHE8 6 HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

$feal and 
Portland

Cemenh The gypsum works at Hills
boro. Albert county, exported about 
65.ÛU0 tons of gypsum during the sea 
son. A new mill for the manufacture 
of calcined plaster is about ready 
for operation with, au estimated ca
pacity of a thousand barrels of three 
hundred pounds each dally.

TO LET—Barn and shop 80 City 
Road. Apply W. J. Stackhouse, 14 
Coburg street.

C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 380.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 
farm 35 miles from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good house til rooms) and 
barn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other farms 
"at bargains. Public warehouses for 
storing light and heavy goods. J. H. 
Poole and Son, Realty and Business 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson street. Phone 

936-11.

644.00
IN THE SUPREME COURT,

KING'S BENCH DIVISION,$494,491.64 $528.439.04 
Increase for the year 1911—$33.947 -1—Self-contained house, seven 

rooms and bath, 9 Germain street, W. 
E.; one minute from care. Faces 
bathing beach; rent $10.00 per month.

3— Selr-contained Lower Flat, six 
rooms and bath, electric light. Bent
ley street. Rent $15.00 per month.

Apply North End Real Estât* Agen
cy. 507 1-2 Main street. Telephone, 
Main 602. R. W. Carson, manager.

40. IN THE MATTER of Nepieiquit Lum
ber Company Limited and its wind
ing up under The Winding up Act 
and Amending Acta.

The following statement shows the 
quantities and kinds of lumber cut 
from Crown lands for which stumpage
bills were rendered during the year ft.. .
ended 31st October, 1911, with the rieias-
amount of stumpage charged thereon: The operations of the Moritime Oil 
Kinds of lumber Stumpage Fields. Limited, at Stony Creek, Al-
Spruce and pine logs, 228,- bert county, were continued and

456.25 S.F.................................. $301,903.57 seven wells sunk. Three of these
Fir logs. 61,283,920 S.F*.... 49,027.13 are capable of supplying about twenty
Hardwood logs,2.538,744 S.F. 2.031.00 two million cubic feet dally at a pres
Cedar logs, 7,266,880 S.F.. 9,071.10 \ gure at the well mouth of from 175
Hemlock logs, 7,440.156 S.F. 2,976.06 
Hemlock logs, peeled, 2,-

433,703 S.F...............................
Poplar logs, 473,500 S.F...
Wood (fire and pulp» 1176

Hemlock bark, 223Va cords 
Sleepers, 82,052 pièces. .. .
Posts, 3710 pieces......................
Telegraph poles, 8499 pieces 
Boom poles, 14,360 pieces. .
Brackets, 2391 pieces..............
Barrel wood, 12 care...............

ROBT. WILBY, 
Specialist and Mass 
late Dr. Hagyard. 
Nervous and Musi 
ness and Wasti 
etc. Eleven y< 
Consultation t 
Î057-21.

Medical Elect! 
eur. Assistant to the 
England, 't reats all 

scalar Diseases, Weak- 
ng. Rheumatism, Gout, 

ears’ experience In E 
ree. 2.’ Coburg St

rlcal
Limited Returns.

It had always been claimed by the 
present government when In opposl 
tion that the province did not receive 
anything like a fair return for the 
stumpage on lumber cut on the 
Crown l^tnds, but It Is quite safe to 
assert, that no one expected that the 
stumpage returns could be increased 
as they have been under the present 
administration. The largest sum ev
er collected by the old go 
was in 1907 when they obtained $180,- 
135.44. For 1911 the stumpage col
lected by the present administration 
was $367,679.14.

An attempt has been made to prove 
that the increased collections were 
due to an increased lumb 
the bottom was so completely knock
ed out of this argument by Mr. Grim
mer at the session of the legislature 
in 1911 that it has not been heard 
of since and is unlikely to be ever 
used again. The facts and figures 
produced by Mr. Grimmer were of a 
most convincing character. He first 
demonstrated from the official returns 
that there had been no increase in 
the trans-Atlantic shipments of lum 
her since the change of government 
and clinched the argu 
ing the figures of the logs cut In the 
different mills of the country show
ing that instead of an Increase there 
had actually been a decrease in some 
of the ^'stricts principally supplied 
by lumber cut on the public domain.

The evidence is complete that the 
government was guilty «of a most 

flagrant violation of their duty to the 
province In the collection of this im
portant branch of the territorial re 
venue. So recreant were they In tlheir 
duty in this respect that the country 
was plunged Into debt to pay for the 
necessary public works, the cost of 
which could easily have been met 
out of the current revenue had it 
been honestly collected and #.e af
fairs of the department managed 
with equity and justice.

M. n reading the petition of thqUpo 
liquid!

1 DO APPOINT Monday the twen
ty fifth day of March A. D.. 1912 at 
my Chambers in Pugsley Building in 
the City of Saint John at the hour of 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon as the 
time and p 
allowing of 
Liquidators 
of January 
counts and vouchers may be examin
ed by creditors and others interested 
at the office of the Company at Bath
urst, N. B.. or at the office of M. Cl, 
Teed, Esq., K. (*., Barrister. St. John, 

' !
Dated this eleventh day uf March 

A. U. 1912.

"Êhone
FOR BALE—At Renfortb. Two Cot- 

tages owned by C. B. Herrett. Situ
ated near railway «station between 
railway and shore. Price of yellow 
cottage. $800; brown cottage, $600. 
Apply to J. W. Ki-'retead, Insurance 
and Real Estate, J. M. Robinson Build
ing, 19 Market Square.

HORSE CUPPINGTO LET—Upper Flat corner Wall 
seen

ay and Friday afternoons. En- 
37 Wright street.

and Canon streets. Can be 
Tuesd 
quire

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horsea clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

passing

up to the thirty first day 
A. D. 1912. The said ac-

laee for the 
the accounts

lw
to 550 pounds per square inch. The 
total gas capacity Is 57 millions cubic 
feet daily. During 
barrels of crude oil were taken from 
the wells. A main gas pipe line has 
been constructed from Stony Creek 
to Moncton, and oil is being pumped 
daily from the wells.

In the matter of surveys the bound 
ary between Madawaska and Quebec 
has been remarked as well as the 
county line between Northumberland 
and York. Settlement lands have 
been surveyed at Allahuille, North 
umberland county, where 6,657 acres 
of good land have been set aside for 
settlement purposes. Most of the lots 
have already been applied for. An 
additional tract of 4,200 acres was 
surveyed for settlement in'thé Bine 
Bell Tract, Victoria county, lit addi 
tion to these there was an extension 
of 38 lots to the Hazen Settlement, 
and several more to the Grimmer 
Settlement on the line of the new' 
International Railway. The total num
ber of grunts issued by the depart
ment during the year was 172, with a 
total acreage of 15.728.

The return of the game licenses 
the year shows an in 

In the number of non-

vernment
• OFFICES TO LET- Heated. Apply 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Cor. 
North Wharf and Dock street.

the season 2.428FOR BALE—Second Hand National 
Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68. 378.80

SLEIGHING PARTIESLARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 
No. 15 Mill street, steam heating, 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted Into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth‘flat. Ap
ply to John O'Regan, 17 Mill St., city.

883.55
178.80

2,051.30
37.10

1,114.95
290.20

23.91
73.47

FARMS FOR BALE.
New Brunswick's great forward 

movement Is effecting land values, 
which bad not increased for thirty 
years. We secured our 1912 listings 
before the boom started. If you in

ti putting money Into land buy a 
and get a run for your money, 

hundred farms to choose from. 
Most any of them will at least double 
In value. Undoubtedly we have the 
best real estate proposition In Cana

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par
ties with careful drivers at Hogan’s 
Stables. Waterloo street ‘Phone 1557.

er cut, but

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J. S. C.

The above order to be served un 
the creditors, members, shareholders 
and con tributaries of the said com
pany by publication thereof in a dully 
newspaper published In (he city of 

t John for not less I ban ten days, 
copies to be served on II. A. 

Powell, Solr. for Bondholders, and on 
Barnhill. Ewing 4L- Sanford, Sfflr. for 
Morse and others. 1

ENGRAVERS.
TO LET—From let. May, a com

modious dwelllnghouse 118 Pitt street 
now occupied by W. H. DeVeber Esq., 
Seen Mondays. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles. 62 Princess street

$370,040.94
3,509.83 F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artist», Bn- 

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

Add old accounts... .

$373,540.77
Deduct unpaid accounts. 5,871.63

da. Baintf.Summer cottages and large build
ing lots for sale. Free Illustrated 
catalogue No. 3.

ALFRED BURLEY 
46 Princess Street.

S.Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission Merchant

TO LET—Stores In new building 
coiner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. ’Phone 600. tf.

ment- by furniah- Pald receiver general... .$367.669.14 
Total number of square feet cut 

309,883.428.
During the speech on the address 

Mr. Copp was considerably exercised 
over the lumber business and express
ed the opinion t hat the amount of 
lumber cut annually was greater than 
the annual growth and in consequence 
the province was drawing on the cap
ital which would very soon become de
pleted so as to affect the annual rev

A CO.,
(Sgd.) È. McLEOD 

J. S. ('.Western Beef, Pork. Butter, Eggs, 

'Phone

Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry, 
n Season.
Main 252.

SITUATIONS VACANT. WANTED. NOTICE.8-11 City Market.
SECRETARY WANTED—An excel 

lent opportunity is offered for a cap
able man of good appearance and 
standing to aotr-as secretary to an 
Investment company. Reply treated 
confidentially. Address Investment, 

o. Standard.

WANTED.—A married, man who 
thoroughly understands all branches 
of farming. Good salary for the right 
man. Address Farmer, care of this

the supply of 
ige "W. S. Fielding," 

Departmental tugs working In 
Harbor of St. John, N. B . will 
ceived at the office of the Sujierinten- 
dent of Dredging. St. John, N. B., up 
to twelve o’clock noon on Wednesday. 
March twentieth instant. Form of 
specification for coal cun be seen at 
t.aid office.

Sealed tenders for 
coal for DredWinter Overcoatingold

issued during 
crease of 24 
resident licenses issued, and the de
crease of 156 
compared with the previous year. The 
number of licensed guides in the prov
ince was 24 less than in 1910.

latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths.

1. S. MaclENNAN. 73 Union St. W. E
resident licenses asfemale Could Be Reserved.WANTED—A seconderas» 

teacher for District No. 5, Rothesay, 
to begin April 1st until end of term. 
Apply to H. V. Dickson, secretary. 
Jubilee, Klnttt Co.

GROCERY CLERK WANTED—1 This question is dealt with by the 
Surveyor General, who says “previous 
reports pointed out that considerable 
areas of the Crown lands under li
cense could with great advantage be 
set aside to allow the young growth 
to rotate and with this In view the de
partment sent out this year strict in
structions to the scalers to absolutely 
prevent under-sized lumber from be
ing cut and followed this up by send
ing special officers to see that these 
instructions were carried out. The 
prevailing opinion now is, that we are 
cutting very nearly up to the annual 
growth; indeed in some localities it is 
claimed that we have been exceeding 
it for many years and that this is a 
serious situation is at once apparent."

The licensees claim that so long as 
they renewed the licenses they should 
be allowed lo cut enough to keep their 
mills running; the result Is that the 
penalty of double stumpage has been 
exacted in some instances. Even this 
exaction does nut seem to meet the 
difficulty and I have under considéra 
tion more drastic penalties to prevent 
the destruction of cutting Ibis under 
sized growth.

Regarding the protection of the for 
ests from tire the report points out 
that the department maintains a large 
staff of men who act in the joint capa
city of fire wardens and game wardens 
whose duty it is to watch for and put 
out fires when they are discovered. 
The regularly appointed wardens are 
instructed when a serious conflagra
tion is Imminent to call out men and 
teams to tight the fire. During the 
past year $2,324.22 was expended for 
special services In addition to (lie pay 
of the wardens, which amounted to 
$30,353.61. The total cost of forest 
protection in 1911 was $32,677.83.

The qüestlou of establishing look
out stations on the highest grounds in 
the province connected by telephones 
is under the serious consideration of 
the government. Another suggestion 
also under consideration is the estab
lishment of caches of five fighvhig im
plements In central localities. The 
total number of forest fires reported In 
1911 was 73. Of these fifty-one o< 
curred In the month of May and nine
teen were caused by settlers clearing 
land; eleven were set tiy the railways; 
berry-pickers were responsible for 
four and fishermen for three, but In 
nearly halt the instances the cause of 
the fires was not discovered.

The extent of country reported us 
swept by lire was 111 square miles 
and the dtwnage done was estimated at 
$20,000. The fires were to a very 
large extent confined" to arcus already 
burned over or In the vicinity of rail
way lines. It, Is Intended during the 
coming spring to particularly direct 
the attention of the railway to the 
legislation now on the statute hooks

want a grocery clerk with a small 
amount of capital to take charge of 
a grocery store in a central local! 
ty. Must be experienced and capable. 
Address Grocery, c, o. Standard.

G. G. SCOVII 
Supt. Dredging.

In DreadWANTED.—First class coatmaker. 
Constant employment. A. Gilmour, 68 
King street.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
TRAVELLER WANTED- An exper-

enced travelling salesman for Maritime 
Provinces. One who has experience 
with the implement triade preferred. 
Must be able to make settlements as 
well as sales. Good salary and ex
penses to the right party. Address box 
42, Standard office.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby gives 
ted for en- 

of theBACK FULL OF ICHES, 
HEADACHES MID DEPRESSION

of CroupWANTED—A Plumber. Apply
Phillip Graunan, 568 Main street, tf.

that a Bill will be présente- 
aitment at the next Sesslo 
Provincial Legislatur 
which Is to grant to 
John and the Municipality of the C<ty 
and County of Saint John such pow- 

will enable them to effectively 
the laying out and planning 

of Streets in the Suburbs of the City 
of Saint John and to make provision» 
for sewerage and water supply, stree 
grades, ami all other matters relatim 
to Town planning.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., -lie nine
teenth day of February a. D., 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

OYNOP6I8 OF CANADIAN NOR 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Ary person wlio ts the sole head 
family or any male over 18 years old. may 
iioniesteud a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap- 
po'ar in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district. 
r,ntry by proxy ma> be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A hcm-isteadc-r may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres so'ely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, methe 
daughter, brother o. sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
geed standing may pre-empt • quarter- 
section alongside his hsmestesA Price

TH-
il or me 
object of 

City of Seintthe
of a

WANTED—A barber; good wages 
Apply to M. G. Gibbs, Sackvllle.

The Inexperienced mother is always 
in dread of croup. There is seldom 
any warning until the child awakens 
at midnight with the hard, metallic 

for breath, 
for a dov

WANTED—A mill, either to hire or 
buy, with power to drive lath ma
chine. C. O. naira, Chlpmau, N. B.

Much of Women'» Buffering la Need 
lees and Can be Prevented by the 

Use of Dr. Hamilton'» Pilla
SALESMEN WANTED—No experi

ence required. Earn good wages while 
learning. Hundreds uf good positions 
now open, paying $1,000 to $5,000 a 
year. Write today for particulars, list 
of openings and testimonials. Add 
National Salesmen’s Training Associa
tion, Dept. 508,, Kent Bldg., Toronto,

cough and gasps frantically 
There is no time to send 

tor, no time to go to the drug store, 
even; relief must be obtained at 
once. If you are'fiot so fortunate as 
tu have Dr. (’base's S\rup of Linseed 
and Turpentine in the house, cause 
the child lo vomit with a spoonful of 
warm lard or by tickling the throat 
wilh the finger.

Then get Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
ed and Turpentine so us to prevent 

ch usual

$HELP WANTED
LADY CANVASSERS WANTED—

Several lady canvassers wanted im 
mediately to work in city. Must be 
well recommended: Send full particu 
lars as to experience, referenc 
salary to Box 353. St. John, B. QSALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded it un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
Hngwood, Out.

SS.OO per acre.
Duties — Must reside upon the home

stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date ef homestead en
try (Including The time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.
. A homesteader wh 
homestead right a.-.d

WATERPROOF9< FOUND. NOW'S THE TIME lor Rubber
'ihe more serious attack whi 
ly comes the second night. This treat
ment is wonderfully effective for 
croup, bronchitis and colds in the 
.throat or chest. .Mothers who make 
a practice of always keeping! It in the 
house find that they can depend on it 
in case of emergency.

Boots (We have Hie "lough soles."I, 
Twed and Rubber Surface Coats for 
Men and Boys. F reine u, Seamen and 
Drivers* Coats. Automobile Garments, 
Knee Rugs. Horse Covers. Oiled 
Clothing for all purposes.

RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip
tions, Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High (’lass Brasa Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can save 
you agent's big commission. Merch
ants who intend buying high-grade 
Cash Registers, write us. We can 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

exhausted his 
t obtain a pro-MEN WANTED to loom tie 6ut>«! 

trade. We tetcl the trade In 
el*ht week». Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 

. from t!2 to |1S per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Grec# Barber 

734 Main itreatcor. Mill, St.

;
•mptlon may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts Price $3 00 pe.- 
acre. Duties.—Muet -eslde six months in 
eacli of three years, cultivate flft 
and erect a house worth $300 oe.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the interior.

N.B. —Unauthorized publication uf this 
advertisement will not be paid far.

ESTEY A CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturers. 

49 Dock Street.
College, 
John. N. B. ;

LOST.WANTED—First-class stenographer 
. male preferred, for session of legisla

ture. Must be fast operator on Uni
versal Single Keyboard typewriter. 
If prepared to work hard for good 
pay, write, or telephone J. D. Black, 
Fredericton.

That Stab-llke Pain In the Back Ie 
Bure Indication of Kidney Trouble 
Mrs. Anna RpdrigueaSwrltes aa fol

lows: from 
"For a long time I suffered with fail
ing strength and nagging headaches. 
My condition grew steadily worse, my 
limbs became bloated and shaky, I 
was sallow and thin, felt rheumatic 
pains .dizziness and chills. I unfor
tunately didn’t suspect my kidneya, 
and was nearly dead when I discover- 
ed the true cause of my sufferings. 
I read so much about the wonderful 
health and strength that comes to all 
who use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills that 1 
felt sure they would help me. Such 
blessings of health and comfort I got 
from Dr. Hamilton's Pille I can't de
scribe. They speedily 
and their steady use keep* me aotive, 
energetic, strong and happy, 
ly urge others to regulate and 
their system with Dr. Hamilton'i 
of Mandrake and Butternut."

No greater medicine exists than Dr. 
Hamilton’» Pills for the cure of Indi
gestion. coinjtipatlon, flatnlenc 
bladder and Sidney trouble, 
substitutes for Dr. Hamilton’s

WATCHES
If you want a watch 1 can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

MÊLOST—On Feb. 22nd, between 
Queens rink and Centenary church, a 
silk watch fob with plaiu gold bar. 
Finder will be rewarded on return to 
this office.

her home In Valencia

tf.

PROVINCE or NEW BRUNSWICK 

Sale of Angling Leases 

Salmon and Trout

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed Instruments 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
Street.

i and bows re-

DO YOU WANT TO SELL
YOUR GROCERY BUSINESS?

WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited Send full particulars tm to amount 
of goods carried, location, average 

ly sale and possibilities. All com- 
ideations

put me right.New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
Manufacturers and Contractors fer Steel Bridgea, Frame 

and Mill Buildings and Structural Work ef any Descrip
tion.

Extensive Improvement» In 1911, giving us a large ca
pacity, enable us to quote low prices and guarantee quick 
deliveries. We have the largest Structural Shop East of 
Montreal, and always carry several thousand tuna of 
Structural Shapes and Plates In Stock.

Interested parties are Invited to visit our works.
Help to build up the Industries of the Maritime Prov

inces by placing your Structural Steel orders with ue, u

The sale of Angling Leases for a term of 5 years for Restlgouche 
River, and 10 years for all other streams will be held at the Crown 
Office, Fredericton, N. B., on Wednesday, the 20lh of March. 1912, 
o'clock,

The angling privileges to be soldaie considered among the best in 
the world, and all are easily accessible by rail. No license fee or tax of any 
kind other than the annual rent is asked of licensees.

an, or the big or tlie entail club, looking 
the king uf sport at u moderate cost.

For further particulars as to conditions of sale, the streams sold and 
upset prices apply lo T. G. Goggle, Deputy Surveyor General.

J. K. FLEMMING, Surveyor UeneraL

dal
ill*8" Ltreated as strictly con 

fideiiiial. Investor, c. o. Standard.
• mil.

D. MONAHAN
-Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone, Main 1802 11,

Here Is a chance for the ma 
for a river, or stretch, lo enjoy

liver 
Pill's.

26c. per box or. fire boxes for 1$.00, at 
all dealers or the Vatarrhozone Com- 

i cany, Kingston, Out
\

Fredericton, N. B., 20lh Feb., 1912.

>
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Machinery Bulletin
roR

STEAM ENGINES*»BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, lien Woiking, Wood Welt
ing, Sew Mill

Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Teel Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Writ*. Cell er 'Phone 1411

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

Classified Advertising
-....................... ■■ ’ -—I--------------- ;---------

One teal per wort eedi kueftien. Discount ef 33 1-3 per cent 
en ndvtrlBemrtti Minn ng en» wt<k or longer if paid in odvinu. 

Minimum dut 25 wrtx
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RAILROAD WA.Lost Control 
of His Temper

}ECTUnder Itment and the Government» ot the Province», 
no reel cooperation wm possible.

"With the advent to office ot Mr. Borden's Administra
tion a new order of tiStn*» has been Inaugurated. Har
mony and mutual assistance In working tor the develop
ment and prosperity ot the country Is regarded as the 
proper and reasonable course of procedure. Already Mr, 
Rogers has Introduced into Parliament his measure for 
assistance to the Provinces In road construction, and now 
he announces a vigorous policy of Immigration In coopéra
tion with the various Provincial Government». Nothing 

> more desirable than such a cours» as that.
Rogers has gone to Ottawa with a full 

of what can be accomplished If all Govemmeh 
unison, and he understands as none of his predecessors 
in the Ministership of the Interior appears to hat# under
stood the superior value of Joint effort to the rivalry which 
had previously existed. The new policy is good business, 
and Canada should speedily obtain results from Its opera-

c#ï an durd
BY 1ERTON BRALEY.

“Respect for the courts?—" when they 
quibble and drowse

Over nonsense and folly with high 
legal brows?

they dawdle and wobble and 
drag and delay,

Shuffling ever along by a devious way.
When they pore and they peer oa the 

technical page
While the litigants die or grow hoary 

with age;
Respect for th# starts?" When they 

smugly apply
One law for the low and one law for 

the high,
When justice Is lost for the sake of 

the law
As the judges 

tiniest flaw?

a- ■
IPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street. St John. N. B.. Canada. We are Specialising on Watches thade and i 
Railroad Time Inspection qualifications, and pay particular attention 
to careful rating.

theOnce there was a man whose liver 
was not working right. When dress 
lug In the morning he had trouble 
with his collar. Then he lost the col
lar button. Then he said something.

By the time he get his breakfast he 
was so Irritated that he had no ap 
petite and quarreled with his wife 
He went to the office With a headache 
and when he -had some important 
holiness to transact he bungled it.

When you find yourself esslly ir
ritated and lose control of yourself 
end your temper, look to the condi
tion of the liver, and take one of Dr. lei 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills at bedtime.

The dark-brown taste will not bother 
you in the mornings, the tongue will 
clear up, digestion will improve and Æk 
you will not have the tired, worn-out 
feelings which accompany a sluggish 
condition of the liver.

When
SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, by earner, per year..........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year...............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

* TELEPHONE CALLS:

A
A FULL STOCK OF ALL THE RELIABLE MAKES.85.00

8.00
MiLOO

Bring yout watch troubles to us

rCRGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jeweller» 

41 KING ST.

realisation
ta work In Wi

.Main 17M 
.Main 1748

Business Office.... 
Editorial and News

itch close for the
ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1812. dally

tion."
“Respect for the courts?” When in 

Lawrence they dare
Forbid men to send out their children 

from there?
When a rich man can order his ser

vant “put in”
For thirty long years—for the theft of

When men, by their greed and their 
carelessness, cause

A Triangle Are—and go free of the 
laws?

"Respect for the courts?" Well, in 
heaven’s name, why?

Just because they look pompous and 
stern to the eye?

The cold truth la this—though It Isn’t 
delectable—

We’ll respect all the courts—when the 
courts are respectable!

The expectations of the Vancouver Province that 
Canada will speedily obtain results from this policy of co
operation have already been realised. In the settlement 
of the long standing dispute over the extension of the 
boundaries of Manitoba the Government has displayed a 
willingness to meet the just claims of the Province which 
the Liberal Government never displayed. The Province 
of Ontario has been given a right of way to a port on Hud
son Bay and is well satisfied with the result of the nego
tiations. More has been accomplished in five months 
than in all the years under the late Administration.

Liberal organs have seen fit to assume that these sat
isfactory results were obtained because all three Govern
ments engaged in the negotiations were Conservative. 
They meet an effective answer in Mr. Borden’s statement 
on the Highway Bill. "We have no desire or intention," 
he said, "to discriminate against any Province on the

* ground of the political complexion of the Government ;
• we propose to deal with every Province justly and fairly 
‘ and without the slightest discrimination." There can 
be no question that this new policy of co-operation Inaug
urated by the Government will have lasting and beneficial 
results for every Province In Canada.

> dTHE VALLEY RAILWAY.

YOU CAN SAVE

MONEY
Bom

Tke Bin to amend the act providing for the conalruc
tion of the St. John Valley Railway has been submitted to 

This much discussed ques- Withe House for consideration, 
tion has been before the people for many years, but since 

of the burning questions at issue be
lt was in the

for
By buying your loose Leaf Ledgers, Monthly Account 

Systems, Spring Holders, Binders, etc,

à! BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St

1907 has been one
tween the polltcal parties of the Province, 
year mentioned that Mr. Pugsley took a shy at the road 
and passed an act offering a guarantee of $15.000 a mile, 
which he said would be accepted by McKenzie and Mann.

of Mr. Pugsley’s statements this one

C

Like many more
out to be incorrect and nothing was done.

_ , present Government passed legislation authoriz
ing the construction of the railway and giving power to 
the Government, to endorse the bonds of the company to 

For a year before the pas- 
of this Bill the Liberal Government at Ottawa,

Inturned 
2909 the Y

Most Anythingthe estent of 126.000 a mile
Genuine French 

Marty Mouse and Rat Traps
through Messrs. Pugsley and Carvell, did everything in 

prevent the construction of the railway
Hopeless

The Storekeeper—“SI can’t play 
checkers much, can he?" The Village 
Champion—“Hugh! Play checkers! 81 
can’t even make a livin’!’’—Puck.

A Difference.
Bill—"Did you say he was working 

for the government now?" Jill—"No; 
I didn’t say he was working, 
he had a government job.’’— 
Statesman.

INtheir power to 
tinder the terms of the legislation placed on the statute 
books by the llâzen Government They failed to endorse 
Intercolonial operation, which was suggested by Mr. Haz- 
en, until it was clear that the Government of New Bruns
wick would accept an offer to construct the railway under 
part three of the Bill, which provided for construction and 
operation by a private company. Then they practically 
fell over themselves in their efforts in favor of iutercol- 

All the while Mr. Pugsley absolutely

FOR EASTER 
Scelle Window Buck Ground, 

25c a Square root 
ST. JOHN SION CO.

1431-2 Princess St.. Si John, N.B.
•Phoné, Main 676.

h ilIS HE WORTH IT 2
_ The most successful Rat 
rag and Mouse Traps 
■ invented; they are won- 
H derfully effective and 

catch their full ca
night after night as long as the rats hold out. 
only in France and not to be compared with imitation 
traps sold as "French." None genuine without 
trademark.

Until 
of ne 
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1 said 
Yonkers

The cost of the Legislature of New Brunswick, includ
ing contingencies, Is about 835,000 annually, or In the 
neighborhood of $1,000 a day. On Monday last Mr. Frank 
Sweeney of Westmorland failed to put in an appearance 
to make his speech on the address and the House was 

Again Mr. Sweeney failed to

ever

A Poor Seat.
At Belfast a football match was play

ed between Ireland and Scotland. One 
of the home supporters, who was get
ting excited, kept shouting out: “Sit 
on ’em, Ireland.” An old Scotchman 
standing by, unable to stand it any 
longer, cried out: "Ye might be able 
to sit on the leek, mon. and mebbe on 
the rose, but I tell ye, mon, ye canna 
sit on the thustle."

onlal operation, 
refused to discuss the various questions between the two 

These questions were chiefly the irnpos-
pacity
MadeGovernments.

sible specification he demanded, Intercolonial operation 
and the granting of the Dominion subsidy of $0,400 a mile 
Mr. pugsley and Mr. Carvell had received a severe lesson 
In the York County bye-elect Ion when the electors abso
lutely refused to accept Mr. Carvell’# statements and re
turned a supporter of the- Local Government.

After such a chastening and with a general Dominion 
election In sight, Mr. Pugsley was more amenable, and 
when Mr. Flemming suggested u conference he accepted 
and very soon a basis of agreement was reached. 
Pugsley abandoned his impossible specifications and the 
Government accepted Intercolonial operation which they

‘New Brunswkkr’ 
Boxed Potatoes

adjourned until evening, 
put in an appearance and what was worst of all sent 
neither explanation nor apology. Consequently the House 
lost a whole day waiting for Mr. Sweeney, and the ques
tion nowr arises was Mr. Sweeney’s undelivered speech

Mouse Traps, each - 25c |
Rat Traps, each - - 65c

Was it worth while toworth what it cost the Province, 
hold up the business of the country for a whole day be
cause the member for Westmorland found it inconvenient 
to keep his engagement with the House and at the same 
time was so lacking ot courtesy as to fall to send an ex
planation of his rather unusual course. In this he was 
discourteous not only to the Speaker but also his leader, 
who was compelled to abandon the debate which was evi-

Again That Husband.
"I don’t know where thatWife-

child got his vile temper from—not 
from me I’m sure."

Husband, sadly—"No. my dear, you 
certainly haven’t lost any of yours.”

How’d y#u like to live at Law
rence. Mass?

The suffrageta are having a smash
ing old time in Lunnou.

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
1/ your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend’s grocer.

Mr. T. McAVITY & SONSjLtd., 13 King St~
PACKED BYjBy tills agreement the situation re-had never opposed, 

garding the Valley Railway was greatly improved, but 
then the defeat of the Laurier Government brought renew- CLEMENTS & CO. ltd. Dm g. MoLAREN, Limited

OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET

Made Endless to Order in Two Days
COMPLETE STOCK OF ALL SIZES

dent he wished prolonged.
Mr. Sweeney was a member of the Government which 

was retired by the voice of the people In 1908. He was 
Its Surveyor General and In charge of the administration 
of the Crown lands of the Province. It was the failure of 
his department to collect anything like a fair return from 
the lumber cut on the public domain that was prtmariy 
responsible for additions of over $600,000 to the perman
ent debt of the Province for the repair and construction of 
public works during the last years of the old regime. 
The full extent of the responsibility of Mr. Sweeney in this 
respect Is clearly shown by a comparison of the territorial 
revenue collected when he was In power with the collec
tions since the change of Government. Following are the 
figures:

! ted complications.
The negotiations had not been completed and had to 

be gone into all over again, and the time was none too 
great to have them disposed of. On December 12 of last 
year matters were in such a position that the Government 
was justified in signing a contract for the construction of 
the railway with the St. John and Quebec Railway Com
pany, and on March 5th the contract for the operation of 
the railway as a part of the Intercolonial system was 
signed by the Minister of Railways at Ottawa represent
ing the Government of Canada. The contract for con
struction is for a railway from St. John or Rothesay to 
Grand Falls and that for operation for a railway following 
the same route. The construction contract is thoroughly 
safeguarded and the interests of the Province protected 
In every way. Construction is to be commenced on or 
before May 1st, 3912, and the road is to be completed and 
operating to Grand Falls by November 1st, 1915. The 
operating contract requires that the Government of Can
ada shall pay to the Government of New Brunswick 40 per 
cent, of the gross revenue as rental. The Government of 
Canada also grants a subsidy of $1.000,000 towards the 
construction of bridges across the St. John and Kennebe- 
oasis. In every sense of the word the Valley Railway 
contract Is the best contract for the construction of a 
railway ever entered- into by the Province of New Bruns
wick and reflects the highest credit on the business acu
men of the Government.

’Rah for letter S.,
Thoü curly woe-killer;

For me you spell Spring 
And Blank’s Sarsupariller.

1
ST. JOHN.N.B. \

It Taft gets the Ananias club vote 
he's likely to get elected.

Bugs Raymonds’ wife wants Man
ager McGraw to take him back on the 
Giants. Maybe site's tired of having 
him around

DON,
Established 1867

Our classes are much larger than 
before In our long history.

«'do gtw’d ‘are ‘appreciated^and 64 Prince William Street, ’Phone Main 1121, St John, N. B.
are striving to not only maintain, but 
to increase our reputation.

Catalogue to any address.

S. i=
the Jiouse. Wharl 

at Dli 
retun 
days

Slam has some tatne elephants, but 
the supply is growing smaller fast.

One swallow doesn’t make a spring, 
but it makes some fellows jump.

How cheap a turkey must feel fo 
be cooked in a paper bag.

He who loses wealth loses much; 
he who loses u friend loses more : but 
he who loses his courage loses all.— 
Cervantes.

)

Under Mr. Grimmer.
1908 ............ $343,292.77
1909 .. .... 395,283.58
1910 ..
1911 .... .. 528,439.04

Under Mr. Sweeney.
1904 ............$296.424.07
1905 ............. 259.936.98

304,313.41 
321,550.49

S. KERR. Principal
.. 494,491.641906

Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

1907 Dir

Fro« $1,761,507.03Totals .. $1,182,224.95
Rotte

THE VITAL QUESTION 9 14c i|The trans-Atlantic exports of lumber in all of these 
years vary so slightly as to be practically the same year 
in and year out. During the same years the areas under 
lease were practically the same and as there were no 
serious depressions In the lumber Industry between 1904 
and 1912 the assumption is only fair that Mr. Sweeney's 
administration of the dparttnent caused a loss to the pro
vincial treasury of $679,282.08, an annual average of $144,- 
820.52, rather a high price to pay for inefficiency.

When the comparison Is carried into the account for 
the collection of etumpage the case Is even worse for Mr. 
Sweeney and his colleagues. The collections for the 
same years show the following results:

Steers, 600 lbs. and up 
550 lbs. and up 

Cows 560 to 700 lbs., ..

Mar.
9o. 1 ! f..8 1-2c

Western Beef and all government 
inspected.

V <t Apl.VwchhanO)
."me ORE SHE /

Th!Z Sir
ftWANTToASK 

"itv roa wuh. I checks

to H 
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ALE — STOUT — LAGERo
In the legislation submitted to Parliament by the 

Borden Government are measures providing for the Im
provement of highways and assistance to agriculture, 
which inaugurate a new and progressive policy for the 
Dominion by a recognition of the importance of active co
operation between the Federal and Provincial Govern
ments. Statements by the Minister of the Interior that 
Federal grants will be made to assist Immigration in all 
the Provinces and that two immigration officials will be 
detailed to each Province to engage in this work, are a 
further indication that the Government realizes an obli
gation which the Liberals In the past have ignored and 
neglected.

That this kind of legislation was not in keeping with 
1he Liberals’ policy is indicated by the speeches of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and other members of the Opposition dur
ing past debates. For Instance, on the second reading of 
the Bill for the encouragement and Improvement of high
ways, 8ir Wilfrid criticized the Government’s policy as "a 
new departure,” not in accordance with "constitutional 
principles," and concluded with a motion that the Bill 
should not be read.

It was obviously impossible for the Opposition to 
tobjert to the purposes of the Bill, so obstruction was 
resorted to on other lines. Mr. Pugsley distinguished 
himself by expressing the opinion that the Bill was “of 
the most slip-shod character," and declared that it was 
"rough, rude and immature in its structure." He raised 
numerous objections and in a general way attempted to 
throw cold water on the Government’s proposals. It Is 
almost unnecessary to add that both the Bill to improve 
the highways and the Bill to encourage agriculture will 
become law this session.

Commenting upon the advantages of the Borden Gov
ernment’s policy of co-operàtion in comparison with the 
Liberal policy of Federal concentration the Vancouver 
Province warmly commends this new departure and sees 
In it great opportunities for provincial development. It 
•aye:

✓
<■ Pure—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WDfE axe SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to 
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

v-

Fr.
Under Mr. Grimmer.

$191,414.63
1909 ............... 246,742.77
1910 ............... 330,360.28
1911 .....a 367,679.14

Under Mr. Sweeney.
$176.869.73

1905 ............... 134,413.31
1906 ............ * 171,072.25
1907 ...... 180,135.44

19081904 Feb.
Feb.

Jectti
WIL

l I$1,136,196.82$661,490.78
I

From this statement it will be seen that Mr. Grimmer 
was successful in collecting $474,706.09 more revenue from 
the lumber cut on the public domain than Mr. Sweeney 
got in the same number of years under very similar con
ditions. The average annual loss through the failure of 
Mr. Sweeney to do his duty was the enormous sum of 
$118,676. As a member of a Government Mr. Sweeney 
was an expensive luxury fdr the Province. As a member 
of the Opposition he adds to the expense by causing a loss 
to the Province of at least $1,000 by holding up the busi
ness of the House for a whole day In order that he might 
enjoy the companionship of his friends at Moncton for a 
few hoursi

It may be again that Mr. Sweeney looked Into the sit
uation more carefully after his return to Moncton and was 
not quite willing that his own shortcomings should be dis
cussed so early in the session, and concluded to await the 
making of that speech until a late period In the session.

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITI ES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AOENCY. 1024 WATER STREET. s

(HID VEH1 BUD COUGH, (
wSMf Jotntw, JwSiRJmlM rTickling Sensation 

K h Thnyf, j -X • 

Could Not Sleep At Night

tower» ailment, are cure» by
» JOHNSON'S I

tOtVmm
hilts. PSHOW CASES mt

A bad cough, with that distressing, 5 an# s—0 ion each .record. Soli by dealers evwywhar-. 
^ ffffe mwlffOo Dotlim,
I. m. JOHN.ON » CO..

g. Four otylee in stock.

ÏÏÜ Christie Woodwork- 
ins Company, ltd.

t

\ . —

The Times is agitated again. Last evening it 
accused this peaceful journal of the home and fireside of 
Intimating that Mr. Sweeney of Westmorland was a cow
ard because he managed to stay away from Fredericton 
when it was his turn to speak in the debate on the speech 
from the throne. The editor of the Times Intimates that 

"It will perhaps be claimed by his opponents that Hon. delay in trains rather than any contraction of the nerves 
Robert Rogers, In his policy of co-operating with the Pro- was responsible for Mr. Sweeney's absence, and reproach- 
vtnclqi Governments on matters of Internal concern to es this Journal for discovering that it could have been 

Is running directly contrary to political traditions anything else. The Standard would not dream of imput- 
)omlnion. The policy of the late Government, of Ing cowardice to Mr. Sweeney any more than it would 
bx Wilfrid Laurier, was one of Federal concentra- cast reflections on the high moral courage of the daunt- 
pat was his policy as embodied In the measure less Times. Mr. Sweeney is not a coward. Instead he 

which gave provincial existence to Alberta and Saskatche- 1* a man who realises that discretion is often the better 
was his policy inherited from his predecessors in 
with Manitoba, and it was the 
pvery Fédéral Administration el 

rfrovtMM
foi hûBtlllTT

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N.B»ol the Norway pine tree. It 
bat da other.!*.

Mi« C Danielson. Bowtman Hirer. 
Man., wilts»i—“Lost faff I bad a very 
bad couth and n tickling stnmtion In 
my throat. It was so bod I could not 

at night, so I want to s druggist 
told Mm 1 wanted aomBMnT lot 

my cold and be advised ms to of Dr 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup which I did. 
and after tnktag hee fcttfc I was man- 

cared. Let me Dm
Norway Pine Syrup to any one 

who «offres from » cough or throat irri
tation."

Dr. Wood•* Norway Pint Syrup It

Manufactured only by 
Ifira Cm* Limited, Ton*

Htai Lji

top (Two Factories.)
246 1 2 City Read 88 to 96 Erin St

Pugsley BuHdmg, 43 Princess St. 
‘Lumber and General Broke 

Spruce. Hemlock, Birds, Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cypress, Sps-uca Piling and Crrosolrd PilingI bsr

s—lh the 
. that of Apples. Apples. Apples

Wklesile only
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDI

Fresh Fish
Dr. fresh Boiled Lobsters

Cod flash, Haddock. Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 * 20 South Merket Wharf, 

«T. JOHN, N. E.

255 part of valor.
cold snow drift than the possibility of a warm session in 
the face ét, the government supporters in Frederlctop. 
Mr. Copp has learned what thin is like. Mr. Sweeney 

ty between the Dominion Govern- may have been disposed to take his lesson by proxy.

MM

Far to be preferred Is a belated train In a Chicken and Rabbit Pies, Fried 
Oysters and Clams. Steamed Clams, 
Beans, Sandwiches and Coffee.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte 81.

tiored attl- 
nee Confederation 

it*was a policy
of

rince except Quebec.every The T. Mil»
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If yea pkeset

English
Electro - Plated 

Silver
Nothing in the realm of 

table-wear adds so much to the 
appearance of a well set table 
as good silverware. English 
Electro-Plated Silver

Looks and Wears Like Sterling Silver, 
and Casts Less Than Half

Our stock includes many 
handsome and unique designs 
In Pearl Handled, Sterling 
Silver Mounted Butter Knives, 
Sugar Shells, Jam Spoons. 
Fruit Knives, Dessert Knives, 
and Forks. In attractive vel
vet lined leatherette cases.

Just thet thing for presen
tation. purposes.

W. Tremaine Gard
77 Charlotte 8treet.______
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------ THE NEWS IN 
SHORT METER

XX_ _ 52=5= SHIPPING NEWS— ■
New Process 

Coffee .
Easy To Blake

Don't bother again wilt 
any coffee that must be 

„ “settled." The new pro-
* cess by which RED M rose COFFEE is

prepared crushes the 
fragrant, fresh - roasted 
bean into even, tittle
grains......... removes all

M dust and the yellow chaff
2 that makes other coffees
* bitter............ so that Ça
| a few minutes the boil-'

ing water extracts this 
k coffee’s hill, rich flavor

............ and it pours out
bright, clear — without 

id being “settled"—nice to 
see and fine to drink.

x Get a tin of Red Rose 
x and do as the simple 
x directions say.
K You will be 

captivated by

3 Red* Rose 
Coffee

' '

1 II
*IRt STEAMER».

For .at John.
bunker coal to last until She return* 
to this port again.

Bader-Dempster line steamer Mel
ville, now on her war to Cape Town, 
etc., took away a carte worth $264,- 
866. Her shipment of flour was 20,- 
462 bate, and ot deals, etc., 628,086

WINTER PC 
Sellings

Impress Ireland Liverpool 
Montfort Antwerp 
lake Champlain Liverpool 
Monmouth Liverpool.

Havre 
Manchester 

ook London

(

: Mar 8 
Feb. 28 
Feb. 28
Mar 1 
Mar 2 
Mar 2
Mar 2 
Mar 2 
Mar 4 
Mar 7 

Mar. 8 
MarS 
Mar 9 

Mar. 11

-
4 i LOCAL.AFTER OCTOBER mu. Winter Samoa-between Halffax. N. 

fl. and Bristol, Bas . 
ROYAL MAIL STEAM ERA' 

«ROYAL SOWAR#," 
-ROYAL OEpROE-

Roosevelt Cent Come.
The St. John Canadian Club has In

vited Theodore Roosevelt to address 
them, but he has replied that he will 
be unable to come owing to the fact 
that be is too busy. Word to this ef
fect has been received by the secretary 
of the club.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St John 

18.30

Saturnie
Sardinian

*WINTER 8AIUNQS FROM Ifeet.Portland, Me- to Liverpool Mao. Marl 
Mappahann
Corsican

*
(Via Halifax Wsatbcund) 

TEUTONIC, Mar. 21, .... Apl. 20
CANADA, Mar. S.............. Apl. »
DOMINION, Mar. 30.
"•‘Sr.’.TfhMa" c,“n <1”
According to Steamer and Destina- 

Prepaid Ticket#.
Send your friends in the Old Coun

try WHITE STAR-DOMINION pre
paid tickets. It will add to tlielr 

■ale at all Agencies.

The German steamer Willehad, 
3012 tone, In command of Captain 
Hagenmeyer, left Rotterdam last Mon
day for St. John with passengers and 
general cargo.

The new schooner for Captain Wil
liam Gtlfoy, being built at John Mc
Lean and Sons' yard, Mahone Bay, Is 
expected to be launched the last of 
this week. The vessel is for use iu 
the Newfoundland fisheries.

XProposed Sailings Liverpool
Cardiff

Glasgow
—...... Mar. 2trd, 1912
George ... .April SM, 1912 
Edward. . . . April 17th 1912 

l BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW. 
Agencies la 8t. John. N. B., Oao. R.

Royal Edward . Bray Head 
Albania 
Man. Shipper Manchester 
Willehad Rotterdam

ÏS2 »

The West Channel.
The board of trade council will meet 

today In conference with the iflty 
council to consider the matter of the 
closing of the west channel by the 
extension of the Negrotown Point 
breakwater. Engineer Shewen will at
tend to explain the ideas of the gov
ernment In the matter.

dally eieept Sunday tor Quebec 
and Montreal making 

connection

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal, ,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa. Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 
and northwest •

H6UIIUe« IU OK. alVliti, Aw. vww. —
Carvall, 8 King «treat: W. H. C. Mac- 
Kay, 49 King «treat. DAILY ALMANAC.

r l Wednesday, March 13, 1912.
..........6.45 a. m.
.......... 6.22 p. m.

.. 7.33 a. m.

.. .. 2.01 p. m. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

pleasure. For 6Sun rises . 
Bun sets .. 
High water 
Low water

8X3W. H. C. Mackay. 49 King Street. 
Wm. Thomson & Co.; J. T. Knight A 

Co.; The Robert Reford Co., Ltd. XSteamship Empress of Britain, now 
on her way to Liverpool from ^hls 
port, took away goods valued as fol- 
lowes:—Canadian goods, $122,176; 
foreign goods, $262,623. Total, $384, 
799. Among her freight is 24,330 
bushels wheat; 2530 sacks and bar
rels of flour, 1012 boxes cheese, and 
166,741 feet deal.

X
In Poor Health.

Friends of Michael Harney who was 
condemned to spend six months in 
jail not having paid two fines against 
him for selling liquor, Interceded for 
him and petitioned the attorney gen
eral for his release with the result 
that he was allowed to leave the jail 
yesterday 
the sentence.

MANCHESTER LINERSRELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston

NPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Tuesday, Mar. 12.
Stmr Virginian, 6,84::. Gambell, 

from Liverpool via Halifax, Allan 
Line Co., pass. r\d mdse.

Stmr Walmate, 3,629, Ryley, from 
Shields, G. B., J. T. Knight and Co., 
ballast.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, 
pass, and mdse.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; Ruby L'., 
49, Baker, Margaretvllle, and cld; 
Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis and

Cleared March 12.
Stmr Montezuma Griffith, London 

and Antwerp via Halifax, C. P. R. 
Co., general cargo.

Stmr Anapa, Meyrick, for London 
via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co., 
general cargo.

Schr Helen Montague, (Am), 344, 
Cook, for City Island for orders, Stet
son and Co., 391,026 feet spruce deals.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, In- 
gersoll, Wilson’s 
Woodworth, Digby.

N
From 

St. John
Mar. 13

From
Manchester
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 16 
Mar. 23 
Mar. 30

•—-Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 

Agonis. St. John. N.. B.

WINTER FARES
Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner Mar. 83
Man. Shipper *Mar. 86

Man. Corporation Apl. 6
Man. Commerce *Apl 8 
Man. Exchange Apl. 20

St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
Staterooms

STEEL 3. 3. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

COASTWISE ROUTE.
Leaves St. JObh Thursday at 9.00 

a. m. for Eastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m., and Portland 
at 5 p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. 
John. „ .

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 

WM. Q. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Fishermen who have the misfortune 
to have rudders of their boats carried 
away In a storm can resort to the 
expedient used by Captain Jochlnsen, 
the schooner Duxbury, plying between 
Nome, Alaska and 'Seattle, Wash.. 
says the Fishing Gazette. On losing 
his rudder he lashed the main boom 
across the schooner far aft, fastening 
a running tackle from the ends of 
the wheel

4M after serving one month of ><1.00

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE provincial: *

A Fredericton Girl To Wed.
Fredericton, Mar. 12.—Miss Hazel C. 

Limerick, of this city will wed Guy 
H. Hamilton, son of the president of 
Tufts College. The engagement was 
announced today. Miss Limerick who 
has been visiting here has gone to 
Boston. The wedding will take place 
within a year.

cofferta
ftdrum, and on each end of 

the line tied a heavy packing case 
which was raised and lowered at will. 
As each case dragged in the water 
the schooner was brought safely to 
port through a series of terrific 
storms.

THE
rid.INTERNATIONAL

RAILWAY PICKFORD 8 BLACK LINE LABOR BUF.EAU 
IS ESTABLIS' El 

BY CDVEBIMEIT
A A) An Investigation.

Moncton. Mar. 12.—O. Hazen Adair, 
Sussex, commissioner appointed to 
conduct an inquiry Into John W. Gas
kins' relations to the Intercolonial, 
took evidence this morning in. the 
supreme court chambers. Former De
tective Skeffington and others testified 
Gaskin asked to be represented by 
counsel and the taking of evidence 

suspended for a while to allow 
him an opportunity to secure a lawyer. 
Mr. Skeffington said when he was dis
missed he was Investigating reports 
against Gaskin, made by a man who 
had served a term for theift.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.
S. S. Cromarty sails Mar. 6 for Ber

muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Rhodesian sails Mar. 28 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

Far passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Blackheath, 2,978, R. P. & W. F. 
Starr.

Cromarty, 1756, Wm. Thomson &

Man. Trader, 2136, Wm Thomson 
& Co.

Montezuma. 6358, C. P. R. Co. 
Sokolo, 1969. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Waimate, 3,629. J. T. Knight. & Co. 
Virginian, 6,843, Wm. Thomson &

Schooners.
Arthur M. Gibson, 317, J. W. Smith. 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane an 
Dara C.. 402. J. W. Smith.
F. G. French, 148, C. M. Kerri son. 
H. H. Chamberlain, 204, A. W. Ad-

Hunter, 187, D..J. Purdy.
Isaiah K. Stetson. 271, J. W. Smith. 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 157, C. M. Her- 

rlsoni
John G. Walter, 209, master.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre. 
Luella* 164, C. M. Kerrison.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
May Flower, 132, J. W. Smith. 
Nettle Shipman, 287, A. W. Adams. 
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Rescue, 277, C. M. Kerrison.
Saille E. Ludiam, 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Vere B. Roberts, 124, J. W. Smith. 
Wm. L. Elkins, 229. J. W. Smith. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. 

Gregory.

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILr 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and pointe 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED; 
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RESTIGOU CHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate daye.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

HAVANA DIRECT
Co.

A steamer March 20 
A steamer April 20

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents. SL John. N. B.

Beach ; Bear River,
Fredericton, Mar. 12.—The provin

cial government has established a bur
eau of labor in connection with the 
department of the provincial eecretarv. 
The latest move of the government is 
a very practical one and Is made at 
the request of the labor organizations 
in the province. The duties of the new 
bureau will include the collecting and 
publishing of all information particu
larly révélant to labor organizations, 
including numbers employed, hours 
and scale of wages. All labor difficul
ties and strikes as well as matters 
appertaining to the relation of labor 
to capital will come under the jurisdic
tion of the labor bureau.

Provincial Secretary McLeod will 
have supervision over the new bureau 
having been appointed commissioner 
of labor, while R. W. L. Tib bits, the 
deputy provincial secretary, will be the 
secretary. The work of the new bur
eau will be commenced immediately 
and will be vigorously prosecuted.

Mayor-elect Hooper will be sworiï 
in at 3.30 o’clock tomorrow afternoon 
before Hon. Josiah Wood, at the lieu
tenant governor’s office, afterward 
Mayor Hooper will return to city ball 
where he will administer the oath of 
office to the aldermen elect. The ele
vation of Mayor Hooper leaves vacant 
the position of the chairman of the fire 
committee, and it is not unlikely that 

William Crulkshank will become

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, March 11,—Cld Bktn Lavi 

sa, Allen, for Liverpool.
Lunenburg. March 11.—Cld schr 

Burnett C., Herman, for Ponce, P. R.WINTER TOURS Co.

d Co.TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, March 11;—Ard stmr Shen

andoah, St, John.
GENERAL.

ELDER-DEMPSTER S. S, ELDER-DEMPSTER UNE Deaths in Digby County.
Digby, N. S.. Mar. 12—John Mecclil 

general merchant of Meteghan, is dead 
He has been a buyer from St. John 
wholesale houses for 40 years. A des
patch from Providence. R.Ï., announces 
the sudden death of Miss Bessie Hogg, 
one of Digby’s annual summer visit-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rotterdam, March 11.—Sid etmr 

Willehad, St. John.
Hyannls, March 11.—Sid schr Roger 

Drury, Calais, Me.
City Island, March 10—Sid schrs 

St. Bernard from Elizabethport for 
St. John; Margaret May Riley from 

Reading for St. John.
Mobile. March 9.—Sid schr Gypsum 

Empress, Cienfeugoe; Zita.
Vineyard Haven, March, 11.—Sid 

St. John ; 
B. Cou-

Prom St. John the 6th of Each Month.
42 daye round trip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents.UNEand ST. LEONARDS.

FOR SOUTH IFRICIH PORTS DONALDSON LINEi t Porft
I The blast of the Grand Trunk Pa

is echoing 
of Tete

cific Railway contractors 
against the rockey walls 
Jaune Cache to make way for civil
ization and the shrill echoes of the 
locomotive whistle later on.

Going Westward from Edmonton 
along the Grand Tnink Pacific route 
the traveller sees the trail of the 
second comer already strongly mark 
ed and Tete Jaune Cache is the ob
jective point at present for the end 
of steel by the spring of 1912. At 
present the Grand Trunk Pacific steel 
is beyond the Great Divide and over 
the summit df the Yellowhead Pass.

Historically, Tete Jaune is a centre 
of interest in Western Canada, as tlii 
point was the site of one of the H 
son Bay posts one hundred 
when the 
Peace, and the 
the furs and the merchandise through 
this gateway. At the present time 
there is only a band of Shuswap In- 

ed on the South side of the 
. as soon as the steel

8. S. BENIN sailing from St John 
about March 20th.

S. S. CANADA CAPE sailing from prom From
St. John about April 20th. Glasgow. St. John, N. B.

For passenger or freight rates, ap- March 2—Satumla .........  Mareh 21
Ply to March 9—Athenla ........  «arch 28
J. T. KNIGHT 4t CO., Agents. March 16—Cassandra ........ April 4

Water St.. 8t. John. N. 8. March 23—Marina v
April 6—Satumla 

Cabin passage, $47.60 up; steerage, 
$31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 

LIMITED.,
Agents, St. John, N. B.

MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 
, SERVICE. schrs Margaret May Riley,

Laura C. Hall, do; Harold 
sens, do; Genevieve, do; Myrtle, Leaf, 
Halifax, N. S.: McClure, Dfgby, N. Sl: 
Rebecca M. Walls Calais ; Maggie 
Todd, do; John J. Perry. Camden.DOMINION ill RAILWAY IN THE COURTS.Me.April 25> Probate Court.

Estate of William Magee, gentle- 
Return of citation to pass the 

accounts of William» C. Magee, John 
B. Magee and Frederick P. Magee, 
the executors. The accounts of the 
executors covering a period of eigh

S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

Dangers to Navigation.
Stmr Port Inglis (Br) reports Feb. 

26, lat 24 25 N, Ion 82 29 W, sighted 
a wreck awash. No spars visible.

Stmr Albanian (Br) reports Feb 22, 
lat 49 38 N. Ion 21 51 W, passed a 
rusty conical buoy.

HEAD UNE Aid.
the new head of the fire department 
He was for some years actively con
nected with the St. John department.

The retirement of ex-Ald. W. E. Far
rell also leaves vacant an important 
chairmanship, that of water and sew
erage. It is likely that Aid. C. A. Bure 
hill, whose late father was for many 
years superintendent of the depart
ment will become chairman of this de
partment.

')

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN: THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commenting Jan. 28, ana until further 

notice the 6. k Connors Bros, will run as 
foil

Leave St. John, Lawton Saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday. 7.30 a.m., for St. An
drews, calling at Ulppea- Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
tete. Deer Island. Red Store, St. George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, BeaVer Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tld 
milting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A

HOUSING CO.. St. John. N. B.
‘Phone 71. Manager, Lewis 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be responsible for 

any debts con true ted after this date with
out a written order flora the Company 
or Cantaln of the steamer.

; years are gone into and passed 
allowed, and the unpaid legaciesTO DUBLIN.

3. S. Bray Head....................Mar. 19
S. S. Bengore Head .............Apl. 10

TO BELFAST.
S. S. Inlehowen Head .. .. Apl.. 10 

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and space apply

McLEAN, KENNEDY <& CO 
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
SL John.

1
are ordered to be paid. W. Watson 
Allen, K. proctor.

Estate of Catherine R. Crookshank. 
spinster. Return of citation to 
the accounts of Edmund G. Kaye, 
rister-at-law, and W. Livingstone 
Blair, of Ottawa, the executors. The 
accounts being found accurate they 
are duly passed and allowed and order 
for distribution made of the balance. 
Beverley R. Armstrong, proctor.

In the 
Infant.

CANADA UNE years ago. 
route from the Pine, the 

Fraser rivers brought
CHARTERS.

Schr Ellen M. Colder, Philadelphia 
to Portland, coal, p. t.; Schr Edna M. 
Smith, Turks Island to Portland, with 
salt, 7c.

Direct Continental Service to 
Canada.

From 
St. John 

For Hamburg 
S.S. Willehad Mar. 28 

For Hamburg 
and Bremen 

Apl. 18

dians cam 
Fraser, a 
reaches this locality and civilization 
with its kodaks and pocket books will 
effect the establishment 
ent order of things.

From
Rotterdam £*t- ÏS SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES

TO THE PACIFIC COAST.• and wen;her Shipping Note*.
Steamship Montreal sailing from 

London and Antwerp lias been eancell-
WARE-

Connors.•! Mar. 11 The Intercolonial Railway is offer
ing special excursion fares (second 
class ) to Pacific coast points, good 
going during March and up to April 
15th. These are good to points in 
British Columbia, Oregon, Washing
ton. California, Arizona, Nevada, Tex
as and Mexico. Particulars regarding 
these fares to various destinations 
mav be learned from the nearest tic
ket agent. Those wishing to profit 
by the extremely low fares will do 
well to remember that the Martime 
Express carries an up-to-date colon
ist car through to Montreal on which 
the traveller will find every comfort 
and convenience.

) I r of a perman-
ed. matter of Edna Brannen. an 

The infant being entitled to 
a legacy of $500 under the will of her 
grandfather, the late Captain Charles 
Wesley Brannen. her father. George 
F. Brannen is appointed guardian of 
her estate. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford 
proctors.

In the matter of Blanche Tapley. an 
infant. The infant being entitled to 
a legacy ot $500 under the will of her 
grandfather, the late Captain Charles 
Weelev Brannen, her father, Fenwick 
W. Tapley, is appointed guardian of 
her estate. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford 
proctors.

Estate of Laura Giles, married wo-
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 U. S. schooner Helen Montague of'rh’e (fmTgrVhnbledMn'sün

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE took out her clearance papers at the ' EnRland waB tbe daughter of tile
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of custom house yesterday for City Is- H , Joll Robertson of this city.

J. SPLANE * CO., “M Aneexemplification of her will, proved
61 and 63 Water St.. St. -John. N. B. chance with 391,026 leet spruce deals. Ju England jssued out Qf the Probate

Division of the High Court of Justice 
is presented whereby the principal 
is left to the husband and after his 
death to her children. The husband , 
gives a Power of Attorney in favor si 
of William A„»Rwing, of St. John, bar 
rister, and oh his petition he la 
pointed administrator With 
annexed of that portion of the estate 
of deceased which Is within the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, which such 
estate Is of the value of $42,000. 
Bowyer S. Smith, pfoctor.

S.S. PleaApt 4 ■
Third class passenger rate St. John 

to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agent*,

St. John, N. B.

ALLAN UNE British bark Edna M Smith has been 
fixed to load salt at Turks Island, B. 
W. I.. for Portland. Maine, at 7 cents 
per bushel.

Australian and New Zealand line 
steamship Waimate. Captain Ryley, 
arrived and went to No. 7 berth yes
terday to load for the above ports.

Donaldson line steamer Satumla. 
Is due today from Glasgow with 428 
passengers. The steamer has on 
board a large general cargo including 
140 horses.

Just Couldn’t.
The young city woman visiting in 

the country had asked to milk the cow. 
The farmer consented and handed her 
the pail and milking stool. In a few 
moments she returned, the stool show
ing signs of wear.

"What’s the matter?" asked 
mer. "couldn’t you milk her?”

"No." was the indignant reply. "I 
couldn't make your old cow sit down 
on that stool.”

i FIRE ESCAPESROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL For Hotels and Factories
Write for prices

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St
the far-FURNESS LINE Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 

VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

From CORSICAN, TUNISIAN; GRAMPIAN 
fat. John. AND HESPERIAN.

Kahawha Feb. 6 saloon............ .... *"d $&2-60
Anapa Mar. 9 Second Saloon ... • ***£?
Rappahannock Mar. 14 Third Claes............$31*25 and $32.50

and to, nightly thereafter, dates sub- Sailings and further Information on 
Ject to hange. ; application to anv agent or
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, j WILLIAM A8#nt*’

St. John. N. a 1 8t* John* N B’

For SaleFrom
London.

There are the golden crusted 
loaves that fill the kitchen with the 

of fresh - barked

Feb. 18 
Feb. 24

hickory nuts — See the 
kiddies follow theirf eager

noses to table. To-day— 
Bake with Five Roses Flour,

O. P. R. steamer Montezuma, Cap
tain Griffiths, is scheduled to sail to
day for London via Halifax with a full 
freight. She has taken on boardA. C. SMITH & CO.

I
WHOLESALE

wni ll milm
MS< t

t lit*Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds mmr WhLf Mailla»4 ,/j
=Nbt Steadied 

LFUendedNOTICE TO MARINERS Paragraph Sermon.
Even so brother, to be that hath 

shall be given.” For even though thou 
Notice is hereby given that the light |)Undest all the railroads and all the 

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand on Brazil Rock automatic gae and business thou art one of the hath nots;
whistling buoy is reported not burn- and tj,ou shouldst not kick, for lo thou 
ing. It will be relighted soon as pos arl helping to build the universe, and 
Bible.

MÜ A 23# X,Choke White Middlings and

such honor wilt make thy master's | 
fortune greater. And of that, brother.
, cltAiiMot hq nt*n 11H ottrl vatiaHatt I

Telephones Wset 7-11 and West 81 C. H. HARVEY, 
arine and Fisheries

UtKS C# THE WOOOS MU-LIMd OOUMMV. LtWTEO. CAWAÛÀ.

J

x »

SPICIAL LOW RATES i£

From ST. JOHN, N. B.SECOND CLASS

DAILY To VANCOUVER, ■* C.
VICTORIA. B.C. ’
PORTLAND. Ore. i 
SEATLLE, Wash.
NELSON. B.C.
TRAIL, B.C.
R088LAND, B.C., etc.
•AN FRANCISCO.
LO» ANGELES.

^ , EQUALLY LOW RATESPacific Coast Points from and to other points.

MARC 1st TO APRIL 15th .65
TO

Bri ish Columbia
AND

-

ed #-M.

{

à

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N.B.

DAISY FLOUR makes good bread 
DAISY FLOUR makes good cake 

ÿf DAISY FLOUR makes pastry, etc.
Mm

a
L*if «J.*--v .?• ■

y

•'r .,v.
ÎEM

CANADIAN
PACIFI

MsHrkTRE4
\ DOMINION/
LARGEST ',r„r^CftNAPA

: : 
:

<•
'5

.
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THE STOCK MARKETS - FINANCIAL
-

■

-
5 -,N s Steel 

Ogilvie 
Ottaw 
Penman's Com... . 
Porto Rico.. ..
Quebec Rail............
Rich, and Ont.. .
Rio Janeiro.............
Shawinlgan..............
Tor. Rail... ... .

94 CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

as. Our March6614

We own and offer for sale in lots to suit 
purchasers, a Mock of

4614

l118%
116% Shows investors at a glance how to “solve the in- 

problem." All this information is classified, thus 
providing a quick reference concerning

NOVA SCOTIA CAR WORKS 127
13651 come

Banks.1 »t PREFERRCP STOCK 216Commerce.. .. .. .. 
East. Townships. « ..
Hochelaga.................
Merchants.. ., ..
Bank of N. 8...........
Quebec Bank .. . 
Royal Bank.. .. ..

215
1635* Municipal Debentures, Yielding from 4 to 5 %

Corporation Bonds,
Corporation Stocks,

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exch, go, 
106 Prince William Street, St John* 
N. B.

Par value of Shares $100. Cumulative dividends at 
the rate of 7 per cent, per annum are payable quarterly, 
1st January, April, July and October.

Purchasers of this stock before March 16th will be 
entitled to the dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, which will be 
paid April 2nd.

An investment in these shares will yield about 7 1-2 
per cent, on the money invested.

Price upon application.

.. .197 

.. ..278i,4 
.. ..136 
... ..232Ms

New
277% “ 5 41 61-2%

“ 6“6M%

u

keta of

i P’vious High Low Close 
Am Cop. . . . 7056 70% 7056 - 7056
Am Bet Bug.. 66 56 6656 g5% 66%
Am C and P. 54% 64 64 64
Am Cot Oil. . 4956 ..................................
Am Loco. . . 36 36 36 36
Am 8 and R.. 74%. 76% 74% 7556
Am T and T.144L 14654 146 146
Am Sug. . .117% 119% 117% 119% 
Am Stl P. . 29% • • •
An (Top. . . 38 39% 38 56 39
Atchison. . .105% 105% 10556 105% 

and O... .103% 103% 103% 103% 
HT.... 79% 79% 7956 79% 
PR... .231% 231% 231% 23156 
and O. . . 73% 74% 73% 73% 
and St P. .10756 107% 10(1% 107%
and N W.................141 140% 140%

Col F and I. . 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Chino Cop. . . 26 26 26 26
Con flaw. .14056 14056 14056 14056 
D and H. . .170 170 170 170
Erie. .... 33% 34% 33% 34% 
Erie 1st Pfd.. 54 54% 64 54%
Gen Elec. . .164% 165 164% 165
Or Nor Pfd. .13256 13356 132 132%
Gr Nor Ore. . 38% 38% 38% 38% 
hit Harvest..m% 114% 112 114
Ill Cent. .. .136 135% 135% 135%
Int Met..............18% 18% 18% 18%
l, and N. . .156% 157% 156% 156% 
Lehigh Val. .163 103% 162% 163
Nev Con. . . 19% 19% 19% 19%
M. K and T. 28% 28% 28
Miss Par.................... 40% 40% 40%
Nat I<ead.... 63 .................................
N Y Cent. .112 112% 112 112
NY, O and W. 36% 36% 36% 36% 

.118% 119% 118% 119 

. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Peu»........................123% 123% 123% 128%
Peo Gas.................106% 106% 106% 106%
Pae T and T. 32 .................................
Reading. . . .155% 156% 155% 166 
ltep 1 and 8.. 19%
Rock laid.. . 23%
Sloss-Shef.. . 42
So Pac. .. .108% 108% 108% 108%
Soo.......................... 137% 137% 137 137%
Sou Rail...................28% 28% 28% 28%
Utah Cop.
Un Pac.
U S Rub. ... 48% 49% 48% 49% 
U S Stl. . . 64 
U S Stl Pfd. .110
Vir Chem.. . 53% 53% 53% 53%
West Union.. 84% 85% 85% 85%

Total Sales—255,100.

«
Morning Saisi. BOSTON STOCKS. 5Cement Com., 25 @ 28.

Cement Pfd., 15 @ 88 12.
Canadian Pacific. 100 ® 231.
Russell Motor Pfd., 50 @ 106 1-4, 

50 @ 106 3 8.
Smart Bag Pfd., 25 ft 100. 
Penman Pfd.. 100 86.
Penman, 1 fa 67.
Mackay Pfd., 10 <&' 69 1-4.
Dominion Steel, 25 ft 68 3-4. 25 tp* 

58 6-8. 450 ft 58 3-4, 76 (S' 58 1-2. 140 
& 58 1 4. 250 (d 58 1-2. 50 fi 58 5-8. 
100 fu 58 3-4. 25 ft 58 6 8 25 58 1 2
50 (ii 58 3 8, 50 (a 58 1-4. 556 fq' 58.
10 Cd 58 1 4, 750 <d 58. 100 & 57 7 S.
50 fa' 57 3-4. 25 @ 57 5-8, 126 di 57 1-2
76 (S' .67 5-8 50 (S' 67 1 2, 6 0@ 57 14
25 rq 57 1-8.’ 150 dt 67 1-4. 25 @ 57 1-8
150 ft 67 1-4. 25 e> 67 1 8. 195 ft 
57 14. 115 <£? 57. 50 (S' 57. 10 fd 57 12 
226 it 67, 200 di 57 1-8. 25 Q 57 1-4. 
125 fi? 57 1-8. 125 ft 67 1 4. 75 ft 67 1-8 

Montreal Power, 55 fii 192, 3 6* 
191. 25 6 191 3 4, 25 (S' 191.

Crown Reserve, 400 fi 310. 
Montreal Phone II dV 147. 
Shawinlgan. ItoVi' 128. 30 & 127 1-2 
Oliawa Power. 25 '<i 147 l 2. 
Locomoliv
Coal Pfd................
Illinois. 20 «I 92.
Textile. 26 <a 68 12.
Winnipeg 
Rio. 170 t 
Paint 
('aimers.
Toronlo Rails, 2-‘. <n 134 14. IT ft 

135, 25 fît 135 1 4. 25 (ii' 136 1 2. 25 (a 
135 1 4, 25 ft 135 1-2.

Winnipeg Bonds,
Coal Bonds, 2.000 
Bank of No vu Scot!
Bank of Commerce,
Royal Bank. 25 ft 232.
Molsou’s Bank. 18 fi> 210.

Well informed investors invariably turn to an ex
perienced and responsible Investment House for coun
sel and advice.

WRITET FOR OUR MARCH CIRCULAR

By private wire telegram to F. B. 
McCurdy and Co., Members of Mon
treal Stock Exchange.

dispose 
the bea 
ily qui. 
Hit for

March 12th.F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Member* Montreal Stock Exchange.

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, SHERBROOKE, 
SYDNEY, CHARLOTTETOWN, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

the inti 
■hares 
except 
almost 

Wall 
interee 
concen 
of Imp 
the ml 
plan f. 
the cli 
concen 
tog w« 
kets w 
strengt 
The oi 
genera 
a»ea in 
reflate 
of stei 
patlon 
comm* 
both If 
Of the 
of bat 
capital 

New 
Senate 
action

the ah 
panles 
lug th 
quire 
“Smel

latter
xnonly

7%7%Aaveuture .. ..
Allouez...................
Arcadian...............
Boston Corbin .
Cal and Arlz ..
Cal and liecla ..
Centennial .. ..
Copper Range .,
Daly West.......................... 6
East Butte .. 13
Franklin .. ..
Granby................
Greene Cananea

394U
4%. .. 5

. .. 7%
. .. 61% 
, .. 450 
.. .. 21

71 i

J. G MACKINTOSH & CO.61%
445

19%
Established 1173.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. V

FREDERICTON

66 >4

COAL AND WOOD HAUFAXistt. .. -13Vi
.. ..
.. .. 7^ 
. .. 4 7-111

ST.JOHN
7V4 MONTREALNEW GLASGOWCANNEL COAL 4%Giroux................

Hancock ....
Helvetia ....
Indiana .. ..
Inspiration...............................18%
Isle Royale .. ..
LaSalle Copper.................. 5%
Lake Copper........................ 37
M iehigan................................ 3 %
Miami .. ...................................24%
Mass Gas Cos......................... 92%
Mass Gas Cos, Pfd .. .. 98 
Muss Elec Cos

32%
1-4. . . 1 %

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY
Bright and 

Lasting Tire

14%!..
18%

.. 28% 28
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company I k
ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. |

120 Prince Wm. St

5%
36%100 <d 33. 

ui 112 1-4.
*3 43

Make* 24
92
97%
31%
96%

25 (<i 260 1 2. 
ft ll«. 200 di 116 1-2. 

Pfd.. 30 di 97.
25 di 61 1-2.

CLARENCE M. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.
21%

Mass Elec Cos, Pfd .. . .96% 
Mohawk ..
Nipissing .. .
North Butte .
Old Dominion 
Osceola ....

Shannon ....
Sup and Boston .. .. 3%
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Copper .
Swift......................
Trnity...................
Utah Cons ..
U. S. M. and Smcltg .. 37%
V. 8. M. and Smeltg Pfd 48% 
U. Utah Apex 
Winona .. .
Wolverine ..

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd. Nor Pac. . 
Pac Mall. .55...

15,000 Feet of

Birch flooring
7%

27%
7%226 Union St. Bank of New Brunswick49 8mythe 8L

274«^
4814

2.000 (it 105. 
di 97 14.

8 Z 278.
Cd 215 12.

114115Soft Coa/s HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Capital (paid up) ...

78
2344 23 y« 23141213

.... $1,000,000.00
Rest and undivided profits over........... 1,800,000.00

314
For Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney 
$5.00 a to

53% 
.. 28% 
.. 27%

63
28%Kiln Drj. End Matched and Punch

ed fur Nails No. 1 Grade lengths 
from 2 ft. to 4 ft. to be sold at a

Special Low Price
—No Order Toojsmall—

For rooms where a border of bard 
wood is required this flooring is just 
as good as our regular stock iu long 

lgtlis and costa much less.
Write

and other good ceals at 
n up. Afternoon.

Sawyer Massey Pfd., 5
Sao Paulo 25 ft 192 1-2.
Bell Telepli
Detroit. 10 <§> 58 1-2, 100 4? 58 3-4.
Steel, 40 di 32 1-2.
Nova Scotia Steel, 20 (jr 94.
Dominion Steel. 25 fo 57 3-8, 25 ft 

57 1-2, 50 ft 57 1-4, '25 (d 57 1-8, 25 <H 
57 1-4. 75 © 57. 25 di 57 1-8. 60 di 
.17 1-4, 75 dt 57 1 8, 30 ff 57 1-4, 160 
@ 57 1-4, 175 @ 67, 25 di- 57 1-8, 150 
© 57, 25 ft 57 1-8. 50 © 57.

Converters. 10 # 38.
Illinois, 10 ft 92.
Rich and Ontario. 10 (d 118 12. 25 

©> 118 3-4.
Toronto Rails, 5 © 135 1-4, 1 © 

135, 160 ft 135 1-4, 5 ft 135 12. 10 
© 135.

Union Bank, 5 © 161.
Cement Pfd., 5 ft- 89.
Royal Rank. 1 © 232.

101%102 . . 56% 56% 56% 56%
. .166% 167% Hfc% 166%

As97 5-8. FtRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATJAMES S. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Streeet

r>%.. 6 
. 6% other 

Ing o 
may 1 
filet w 
party, 
comm 
ductlo 
points

t; ■Telephone 42. one. 5 (d 147. 37% 64% 64% 64% 
110% 110% 110% INSURANCE3%WOOD . .. 7

. ..107 JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.for Particulars and Price*.
Cofdwwd, sawed and split to any size 
Kindling, dry, in loads or bundles 
46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd BidAsk

Bay State Gas
Boston Ely.......................... 1%
Chief..................
Cumberland Ely
Castus.................
First National
La Rose................
Rawhide..............
R. I. Coal ..

2021St. John, N. B.
Everything in Wood and Glass for 

Buildings. IBy Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. Jt1%

■

H20 New York, March 12.—Today’s 
stock market remained extremely dull 
but the 
then sur 
the bear

selling 
have been

COAL?
IS THE BURNING QUESTION

Keep Warm. Practice Economy. 
Encourage Home Production.

ROBT. MAXWELL ItNever Flickers- .. 2%
3% general undertone showed 

prising strength In view 
rish sentiment prevailing up 

e floor and the absence of anj

oflMason and Builder, Valuato 
and Appraiser.

General Jobbing Promptly done.

Union Street.

12% The long winter even
ing* give a woman à splen
did chance for sewing or 
embroidery ; but her eyes 
suffer from the strain unless 
she has a good light.

The Rayo is the best 
lamp made.

It gives a «meg, diffused light that is remarkably easy to the eyes. 
There is noytUre to it; no flicker... It lights up a whole room. * 
The Rayo is so economical lamp, too.
You get the mort pénible Ught-velue for the ol burned ; end the Reyn itself U a 

lew-trieed Ump. Yet it 1» • burWme Ump—an owned to noy loom in the home.
The Rayo Lamp is eauly lighted without reamving shade or chimney ; emy to 

du. and rewicL Made of aobd hew nickel-plated ; aUo in numeroua other atyW

By fÆMARITIME PROVINCE news. After yesterday 
movement which appeared to 

largely of professional ori
gin., the supply of stocks has again 
become senrve and while the fear of 
an anthracite cdal strike and a con 
sequent interruption of business at 
large tends to repress fresh bullish 
initiative, actual bad news has little 
or no effect. It looks as if ai strong 
technical position had been restored 
and that the only requisite just now 
is a cessation of bad news or the 
advent of some fresh favorable influ
ence.
will be given a great deal 
by financial interests- for the immedi 
ate future, and may prove an element 
of disturbance until it has been de
finitely settled. With this factor re
moved the prospect favors continued 
Improvement of business at large and 
higher prices in the stock market.

LAIDLAW & CO.

■oSECURITIES.Tel. 823.Office 16 Sydney 
Res. 385 MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
105 Prince William Street, St. John. 
N. B.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.J. Fred. Williamson, The big Railroad Companies and 

Steamship Companies and Manufactur
ers everywhere have tried to make 
some provision for the Strike condi-

If you want to buy at regular prices 
order now from Gibbon and Company.

Telephone Main 676 or at the up 
town office No. 6‘2 Charlotte street, 
or the main office, No. 1 U 

Broad Cove Coal 
grates and furnaces.

Pictou Egg Coal, slow, steady and 
lasting.

Winter Port Coal,. economical, good 
for general purposes.

Pictou Coke, smokeless and hot for 
furnaces.

Dry Hard Wood, sawed and split for 
ranges.

Dry Hard Wood, sawed for open
don't forget to order now

FROM

Li1
hi)MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
M. 1724-11

Stocks.March 12th.
. A. ioo* BidMorning.

Mex. Northern—50 at 20%. 50 at 
20%.

Brick—10 at 39, 15 at 39.
Tram—27 at 52.
Scotia Bonds—3,000 at 95.
Debentures—27 at 84.
Tram Power—26 at 34, 25 at 34, 50 

at 34%, 50 at 34%, 25 at 34%, 75 at 
34%. 50 at 34%. 25 at 34%, 25 at 34, 
22% at 34.

Wyagamack Bonds—2,000 at 74, 5,- 
000 at 74, 1,000 at 74.

C(Acadia FIrê.. .
Acadia Sug. Ord. ... 75 
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . .104 
Brand-Henderson Com.. . 20 
Cape Breton Elec Com.. . .. 
East. Can. S. and L.. .142 
Eastern Trust. . . . ... 
Hal Cold Stor. Pfd.. . .101
Halifax Fire.......................... 100
Mar. Tele.
N. B. Tele. Com.. . .104
N S /Oar 1st Pfd.. . 1...............
N S Car 2nd Pfd.. .
N S Car 3rd Pfd.. .
N S Car Com.................. .................
Mar T and T Com.. . . 48
Stanfields Pfd......................... 104
Stanfields Com..................................
Trtn Cons Tele. Com...................
Trinidad Electric................77

Bonds.
Brand-Henderson 6’s. . .100 
Cape Breton Elec. 5*e 
Chronicle 6’s...................
Hal.
Mar. Telephone 6‘e. . .106 

78% N S Stl 1st Mort 5's. .. 95% 
N S Stl Neb. Stock. .105
Porto Rice 5’s..........................90
Stanfields 6’s.........................102%

25 iTrln Telephone S*e. . .101 
Trinidad Elec B'e. ... 93

95
71

100Phones: M. 229. Residence
15

The anthracite wags question 
of attention

50nion street, 
for cooking stoves,UNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS, Lid
GEO. M. WARING. Manager.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15

137
152 h93

93
Pfd..................... 101 98 Affk your dtaWr to «hew you ha»Jm« o( Reyo Ump*

101

rï90 The Imperial Oil Cempaey, Limited45
33Afternoon.

Belding Paul—10 at 33.
. Wyagamack Bonds—6,000 at 74, 800 

at 73%, 2,000 at 74.
Mex. Northern Power—25 at 20%. 
Debentures—500 at 84%, 100 at 84. 
Holllnger—25 at 11.10.

21Electrical Repairs 46
102 iLsynarr.os and Motors Rewound. Commuta

tors Refilled. We try to keep you run- 63 Every 
M>t in

Some
Reasons Why

Tisdale Place

80g while making repairs. 
E. S. STEPHENSON 73A CO.

17-19 Nelson Street. 8L John. N. B. Gibbon & Co. 97
Bid. Ask.
32%. 34

95% 95
*. .*101 
. .101%

WHILE WE HAVE THE FUEL ON 
HAND.ELECTRIC LIGHTING Uelding Paul 

Mex. Northern
National Brick................... 39
National Brick Bds .. .. 78% 
Price Bros. Bds .. .. 65% 
Can. Power 
Can. Power Bds .. .. 78 
Hill Crest ..
Hill Crest Pfd 
Scotia Bds ..

99%
Tram. 5's 100 440 104Have your house wired by reliable 

and first-class electricians. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

THE ECLIPSE ELECTRIC CO., 
105 Princess Street.

94%
103

49 51 I 89
Nc101

S39922
so 9978%

der94% 95

High Speed SSCHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.MONTREAL STOCKS. Is a Gilt Edge Investment “ISelf hardening cast steel, also good 

qualities of cast steel for tools, drills, 
etc., in rounds, squares, hexagons, oc
tagons and flats. Cost and mild
chine steel for all --------
and tank plates, 
beams and concrete bars.

ESTE Y ât CO.. Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers. No. 49 Dock St.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co. r.it purposes. Boiler 

Boiler tubes, steel Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Association Annual 

Meeting

Range of Prices.

(It Is now assured that the first of the Marsh Road Industries—the Automobile Factory^-wlll be 
commenced in May. Other manufactories are to follow. This realizes the advance state 
ments of people WHO KNEW.

We know the Courtenay Bay is going to be Canada’s greatest Ocean Terminal. Work Is 
practically comfttenced. Ws also know a Monster Dry Dock and Ship Repair Plant are 
to be established nearby.

These developments alone, along with the introduction of threg competing lines of t ran scon 
tinental railway, will enhance the value of Tisdale Place lots many fold.

But have you stopped to consider the position of Tledale Place on the East 8L John plan7 It 
lies exactly between the Marsh Road and the Courtenay Bay areas. It is the pivotal 
point of all activity in the East of the city, and of the Street Railway Extension.

Therefore Tledale Place will bo first to share in expansion. First to profit in real estate 
prices. First to become firmly established. As each section of East 8t. John forges 
ahead Tisdale Place will share in the advance.

i Asked Bid March 12th.
Uan. Cement...........................28
Can. Cement Pfd.. . . 89 
Can. Pac
Crown Reserve..................... 310
Detroit United 
Dom. Steel.. .
Dom. Steel Pfd 
Dom. Textile..
Ill Trac. Pfd..
Lake Woods Com.. • . .136 
Laurent ide 
Mex. L and P. ... 82 
Minn, St. P and Sault. .138 
Mont. Power.. .. ,, ..192 
Mont Street.. «..................233

28 _ Wheat. D<xx% 
.231% 231%

High. Low. Close. 
.. 104% 103% 104

99% 99%
96% 96%

May .. ..
July .. ..
Sepi. .. v .. 97

Corn.
PROVINCIAL

DAIRY SCHOOL
SUSSEX, IN. B.

308 100
58%
56%

103
07 llShort Course in Stock Judging 

and
Proviblcal Seed Fair

105
6869 May 72% 71% 71%

71% 71%91%92 July 72% 
72%

Oats.
May.................. 54%

at 132 Sept. .CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER 
AND

EXHIBITION BUILDING
178%180

(
81

137%
191%

July 50%

Erederkton, N. B. Mch. 18 to 22. Sept. 43 42% 42%
Session of 1912 opens March 39tb 

cloties April 12th.
Tuition free. All Interested are Id- 

Vlted to attend.

Pork.
May.................. 16.02
July.................. 76.30

16.55

Return trip over I. C. R. and C. P. ,R. 
at Single First Class Fare on Standard 
Certificate Plan.

Ask Ticket Agent for Standard Cer- 
! tiBeats when buying ticket for Freder- 
| Icton.
H.M.CAMPBELL BLISS M.FAWCETT 

Secretary

T-15.85 15.92
12 16.22Canada Machinery Corpouepej 

6% Bonds
Sept. 40 GO

CHOICE LOTS FROM $250 UPWARDS
One-fifth Cash, Batace in four Half-Yearly Payants 

OUR FREE AUTO WILL TAKE YOU TO TISDALE PLACE-*

FIRST COURSE, March 19th to 29th, 
Includes

Creamery Butter making; Home 
Dairy Butter making; Use and Care 
of Separators and all Dairy Machinery.

THE BOSTON CURB.
IBy direct private Wires to J. C. Mac

intosh and Co.
the bond Inter-Earnings—Five til

est.
Security—Plant value alone over three 

dollars for every dollar of bonds 
issued.

Asset»—Quickest and most readily 
convertible of any industrial con
cern in Canada.
We recommend these bonds as the 

best buy of any industrial on the Can
adian market.

Price—Par with 20 per cent Bonus 
Common.

President ♦

March 12th9*
Ask.Ni Matter What Yon See or Hear Bid-BECOND COURSE, April 2nd te 12th, 

Factory Cheese Making.
Zinc 23 %
North Butte 
Lake Copper 
Franklin ..
First Nat. Copper .. 2%
Trinity.............................. ....
U. 8. Mining..................
Granby............... ... .. .
Isle Royale.................. .....
Shannon .. .. ,, ..
United Mining............. ....
Old Colony ......................
Tamarack 
Mayflower .....

27% %TRY US FIRST
36% 37Sashes, Doors, 

Builders’ finish or Rongh Lumber
13% M

Instruction In milk and cream test
ing and cow testing; lectures en *-4 ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, 86 Prince Wim St5% 6
Breeding. Feeding and care of Dairy 37% %Cattle and Prevention and Remedies %We can satisfy you. Our prices are 

right Plans and estimate* furnished 
to customers free. Call or telephone. 
West 144-11. I

of Common Alimenta will be given 
during both courses. 28 %

12 %The Atlantic Bond Co. Limited
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, 

President.
Bank of Commerce Bldg., Halifax.

and to secure Telephones Main 477 and 47616 %
the t, «% 7%ATKINS BROS., LTD„

i FpIrvBle, FAsBe
*

r-*- 28
10K a

:> Xv -

Dry Ki ndlingin Bundles
It is the best value on the market 

and absolutely dry. ’Phone us your 
order direct or ask J. S. Gibbon and 
Co.. George Dick. Cosman and 
Whelpley, or Jas. S. McGivern for 
the Kindling put up in bundles by 
WILSON BOX COMPANY. LTD. 
’Phone West 99.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal dulldlng 

Phone, M. 1963. St. John, N. B.

~ “
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EAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
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Z&32&L'Z2 produce prices«ipte IN CANADIAN
While short time money hss recently AffhOVIhm
shown a suffer tone, the rates for |1[i MTDtv
tour, fit* and six months eased off a l|L|l I IlLO
bit today. Outflow of cash fra local ^ravlli 
banks to the sub-treasury and the 1» 
terlor continues, and In aH likelihood 
another decrease In reserves will be 
disclosed at the end of the week.

New financing tridhy Included the 
sale of (3,600,000 Chesapeake and Ohio 
4% per cent, gold notes, maturing In 
1914, the proceeds going to pay for 
equipment already ordeerd. Other Is
sues of like character are soon to be 
announced, attesting the unpopularity 
of bond offerings at this period. The 
annual statement of the Pittsburg Coal 
Company, whose earnings show a de
crease for the preceding year, falls to 
explain the recent activity of the pre
ferred and common shares at higher 
prices.

Today's bond market was Irregular 
with some tendency to- yield. Total 
sales, par value, were $2.000,000.

U. S. government’s 2's registered 
and Panama S's coupon, advanaced % 
per cent, on call.

TRADING GROWS 
LANGUID ON 

MARKET

Ç

A COMPARISON
WHERE WOULD YOU PREFER TO INVEST YOUR MONEYMontreal. Mar. 12—OATS—Canadian] 

western No. L>. 26 to 25%; Canadian 
western No. 3, 61 to 61%; extra No.
1 feed. 62 to 62%; No. 2 local white. 
60% to 61; No. 3 local white, 49% to 
60; No. 3 local white, 48% to 49; 
Flour, Manitoba spring wheat patenta 
firsts $6.70; seconds, $5.20; strong bak
ers, $5.00; winter patents, choice $6.10 
to $5.25; straight rollers, $$.65 to 
$4.75 ; straight rollers in bags $2.15 to 
$2.25; Bran, $26; shorts, $27; mid
dlings, $28; moulllle, $30 to $34; Hay,! 
No. 2 per ton, car lots, $15 to $15.60; ; 
Potatoes, per bag, bar lots, $1.65 to 
$1.70.

New York. Mar. 12.—The session on 
the stock exchange today was In many 
ways reminiscent of the torpid mar
kets of the first two months of the 

ar. Trading again fell to the point 
Jhhere it ceased to possess the allght- 

< Scsi significance or purpose. The pro
fessional efement apparently was In

disposed to follow last week’s rise and 
the bear party was more than ordinar
ily quiescent, occasionally feeling the 
list for weak spots, but dislodging few 
stocks. I Alter prices hardened under 
the influence of the Standard Railway 
shares and Coppers, but net results 
except in some of the specialties were 
almost negligible.

Wall street manifested only languid 
Interest In the English coal ’strike, 
concerning which the one developbent 
of Importance was the acceptance of 
the mine owners of the government’s 
plan for another conference. Up to 
the close of our market no details 
concerning the outcome of the meet
ing were obtainable. London’s mar- 

■ kets were quite steady with no little 
strength lit the American department.

In a seaport town of 50,000 inhabitants with a winter port trade amounting to 
$23,000,000, with an assured expenditure by the federal government of 
$ 12,000,000 to provide additional harbor and dry dock facilities, with two 
railways already, and three others building into it,

A

OR
An inland town of 50,000 inhabitants, 2,000 miles from away tide-water, and 
in consequence never can hope to enjoy the assured prospects and prestige of 
the seaport town.

SURELYCLOSING STOCK LETTER.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex 
Change, 105 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

The thoughtful man will decide at once in favor of the seaport.

WELLThe one noteworthy exception tb the 
general higher tendency for most Is
sues In London, was Rio Tlntos, which 
registered a slight decline after weeks 
of steady advance. London’s partici
pation in our market was too small for 

Â comment.
M both In Paris and Berlin, the condition 

et the latter market refusing rumors 
of banking troubles at the German 
capital.

News from 
Senate finance committee had deferred 
action on the house steel schedule 
seemed to- exercise no influence on 
the shares of the steel and iron com
panies. Another resolution demand
ing that the department of Justice in
quire Into the operations of the 
"Smelter Trust’’ and mentioning the 
American Smelting & Refining Vo. by 
name failed to affect the stock of the 
latter corporation, which was uncom
monly strong.

As for general political conditions, 
advices from the national capital and 
other active centres suggested a clear
ing of the atmosphere so far as it 
may have been obscured by the con
flict within the ranks of the dominant 
party. A decision by the Interstate 
commerce commission ordering a re
duction in cotton seed from various 
points ia the southwest to Memphis

Montreal, MAroh 12.—This after
noon’s market has been remarkably 
dull, and devoid of news. Ilaryester 
Was strong on the report that the 
company could conform Its business 
to the requirements of the govern
ment's suit without material I 
venlence. Tobacco, another specialty, 

Washington that -the I lun'P«<l up ten. points to 165 on light 
tracing on the belief that the com
pany's report forthcoming shortly 
would make an excellent showing.

securities were remarkably 
active considering the general dull
ness and the common stock closed at 
the highest price touched on this ad
vance. We take this opportunity of 
again repeating that Erie securities 
are worthy of attention. The English 
coal conference has adjourned until 
tomorrow, but there Is a hopeful feel
ing that a settlement will be arrived 
at. Railroad earnings for January 
are generally satisfactory. Toward 
the close, the market was a little 
more active and ihe strength In vari
ous quarters Induced us to think It 
will advance again on larger tram» 
actions. The tone at the close was 
strong.

Total sales, $266.949; Bonds. $1,819,-

In the city of St. John, the seaport we have in mind, with all its magnificent 
prospects, you can buy a lot from the Eastern Realty Co. at Courtenay Bay, 
just twenty minutes walk from the most central part of the city for $ 1 50.00.

}
London, Mar. 12.—A memorandum 

issued by the Italian government con
taining a protest and the evidence ad
dressed to the powers concerning the 
atrocities committed by the Turks and 
Arabs on Italian soldiers killed or 
wounded In and around Tripoli lu Oc
tober last, has been received In Ixm- 
don. The memorandum also concerns 
attacks made on the Italian ambulance 
and the use of "dumdum” bullets.

Under the first head a report of the 
commander of the Twenty-third In
fantry states that at a reconnaissance 
made beyond the trenches on Nov. 7 
and 8. they discovered five bodies com
pletely naked, three being horribly 
mutilated and decapitated.
The commander of the Third battalion 

same regiment, discovered the decapi
tated body of an Italian soldier. The 
commander of the Fifth company of ] 
this regiment communicated eye-wit
nesses’ testimony that the survivor çf' 
the battle of Oct. 23 saw during the 
engagement Arabs and Turks liurl 
themselves on a dying lieutenant and 
several other wounded men. beat them 
savagely about the head and after
wards strip and rob tjiem. A lieuten
ant mortally stricken was finished off 
with rifle shots and blows from a 
spade, then dragged along the ground 
and stripped.

,X Firmness was reported h

neon-

IN EDMUNTON
The inland city we are comparing it with, a lot similarly situated will cost 
you $2,500,

The Erie

BUY NOW
Before Our Lots Reach the Same Price 

It is Only a Matter of a Very Short Time 
Easy Terms for the Man Without the Money 10% Cash and Balance in 23 Monthly Instalments

Eastern Terminal Realty Co.
D. F. PIDGEOIN, Manager

SUB-AGENTS .-Lockhart & Ritchie, 114 Prince William Street. W. G. Jones, Moncton, 
f. G. Rainnie, Sackville. Peter M. Shannon, CampbelKon.

it.

600. 45 PRINCESS STREET Rhone 974 
P.O.Box 39K. & RANDOLPH

1Jt CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
I

INVESTMENT By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Horribly 'Mutilated.
Officers of the Ninth company dis- 

New York •March 12 —Strone ca- covered the bodies of twenty-seven bles^iul continued £ weSSSir at naked Beraagllerl covered with large

f rrnpoim.

above lent night » oloaing. It was declared that he saw Arab women 
evident, nevertheless, that some of smashing the heads of the wounded 
the bidding fqr contracts was design- with stones, and after stripping them 
ed to establish a favorable settlement °f their clothing and boots, mutilated 
basis before the expectation of heavy the corpses."
realizing was fulfilled. The possiblll- The commander of ambulances nurn 
ties of clearing weather over night 1 her 24 submitted a report of one of Ills 
accounted for this pressure to sell al ! subordinates which states that he dis- 
though pessimistic cables regarding covered human e.Ves nailed to u wall

underneath a Turkish shield near Am-

BONDS■

the hunter has been flying at altitudes 
varying from 50» to 1.5U0 feet in the 
air at fifty miles an hour. A regular 
system has already been evolved for 
the aeroplane hunter. When a flock 
of birds approach the pilot, steers to 
meet them by describing a gradual 
circle. The purpose is to keep the 
flock in> range us long as possible. 
The hunter has repeated opportunl 
ties to make a kill In the game flock.

the ground 
the method Is more exciting. When 
the animal that has been stalked Is 
finally brought in position- where the 
hunter van get at It the aeroplane 
begins to spiral earthward In wide 
sweeps like a huge vulture. The 
hunter, Whose eyes are equipped with 
u reventl 
fade, wa

A SOCIETY WOMAN TO SHOOT 
GAME FROM AEROPLANES

MUSICWrite for our Investment
List with Special Offerings of 
high grade

CORPORATION AND PUBLIC 
SERVICE BONDS

TAUGHT FREE+-------
I Ions io drive an aeroplane themselves 
I under any clr< umstanves. They slm 
ply want* to shoot. They are t reat 
lng a demand for the expert aeroplane 
chauffeur.

Aeroplane hunting lias developed 
certain well defined characteristics iu 
aeroplanes produced for this pm 
pose The craft, of course, must at 
least be a two seater. Some are built 
for three. Preferably the craft should 
be a biplane. Most of them are built 
on the general lines of a military aero
plane. These are "headless." The 
headless craft lias no steeling planes 

that reason offers

the British strike were a contribu
tory. After declining from 4 to 6 
points below yesterday’s close prices Buried Alive,
firmed up In the final dealing on re . . ,,
ports that rain was still falling in I» a neighboring Arab cemetery five 
many sections of the belt with no bodies were found burled up to their 
prospect of clearing weather. The chins In such attitude as to leave no 
weatiher map will continue to be the doubt that they were soldiers who had 
barometer of pTIces for the Immedl- been buried alive, 
ate future. In the nature of things Other bodies were burned; others 
more seasonable conditions are like had their hands and feel removed or 
ly to occur at. any time now and we mutilated. A stretcher-bearer was 
would be cautious about buying coo- found with Ills right hand torn off and 
tracts except on good reactions. the lids of both eyes sewn with a thick 

JITDSON & CO. string. Many cases of firing on ambu
lances were reported and several cases 
of strether-bearers while carrying 
wounded, are vouched for by eye-wit

nesses. Firing on the Red Cross Is al
leged and In one case It is declared 
knife stabs were made through the 
Red Cross armlet worn by an ambu
lance attendant.

The memorandum says': "There are

Sport Now in Vogue Abroad 
to be Adopted by American 
Enthusiasts — Demand for 
Flying Chauffeurs.

Home Instruction
Special Offer to Read
ers of The Standard

rutissu. In the case of game on

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
W. F. MAHON, Man. Dir. 

’Phene Main 2058 
92 Prince Wm. .St., St. John 
213 Notre Dame SL W. Mont

in order to advertise and Introduce 
. their home study music lessons In

sslgp&l EÜ-HÜ
' AU»? hn. Hluuo. Organ. Violin, Mandolin, Oui.

After the game has been biought . Cornet Bunio Cello or ateht down the aeroplane Is landed in the i,,' «hîv aimniv
nearest available place. For the rea ,2'™ i ‘
eon thaï the ground In hunting die ‘J;at yotitreioni;mend their Institute 
trlcts la neilall.v rough. Il frequently your f‘lende after you learn to
is easier to bring the machine down p \-__
on the water. This Is the reason that \°“ muy "0,lkno* ,OM nel?_ÎT?,m 
most aeroplane hunting is done in the another, >et,, by, thflf wonderfully 
vicinity of streams or lakes. The pnot simple and thorough method, you 
has made It his business to mark the can *°°n ^ar» to P**?- you are 
spot where the game fell. Under the nn advanced player you wilt receive 
<0# that is gradually being worked special instruction, 
out to cover tills new sport the pro- Thf* lisons are sent weekly. They 
essional aeroplane chauffeur Is also :>re so simple and easy that they are 
lie retriever. It Is hoped, however, recommended to any person or little 

that dogs may be carried Jn the aero- child who con read English, Photo- 
1 planes in the futuie. Several pilots *raPhs and drawings make 

ire already engaged In breaking dogs thing plain, 
o aeroplane riding. free tuition offer you will be asked to

In several North Carolina shooting pay only a very small amount (aver- 
, Hubs it lias been definitely decided to aging 14 cents a week) to cover post- 
install hvdioaeroplanes for hunting age and the necessary sheet music, 
purposes New Jersey clubs along No one should overlook this wonder- 

! the shore are expected to follow the fill offer. Tell your friends about It— 
example. show this article to them.

The INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE 
has successfully taught others and 
can successfully teach you. even If 
you know absolutely nothing what
ever about music. The lessons make 
everything clear.

Write today for the FREE booklet, 
which explains everything, 
convince you and cost you nothing. 
Address your letter or postal card to 
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 
MUSIC. 98 Fifth Ave., Dept. 404, New 
York. N. Y.

rï
New York, March 12.—Hunting 

birds and beasts by aeroplane Is a 
sport that society in this country is 
preparing to adopt from abroad. On 
the other side of tin* Atlantic it has 
become ho popular that you are not 
supposed to be a ically up-to date 
sportsman or woman unless you have 
chased your fox by aeroplane or 
brought down a kill of birds by shoot
ing them on their 
speak.

The ordinary every day kind of 
aeroplane hunting has become so 
commonplace In Europe that a number 
of the wealthy young men who fly

ô,rS,rarratKco,umS,,"orA,hr,rK.m: Nasal Discharge Provesshooting. Hubert Lati.am Is already sswvw
down In the gloomiest of darkest AM I1 his aeroplane He hopes to I vdUUTII IS AClIVCe

back Hons, tigers and other 
ferocious game. Cornu Jacques del.es 
ynps, who promised never to fly again THE PURE BALSAMIC ESSENCES 
in exhibitions when lie married Miss OF CATARRHOZONE AF* 
MacDonald, of Canada, alto will go to FORD SUREST AND
Africa on an aerial hunting ex pet II QUICKEST CURB

On this side of the Atlantic Cllf
ford B. Harmon will probably be the catarrhozone Is certain to cur# be- 

: leader In an attempt to popularize lu healing vapor I» carried with
aeroplane hunting, lie has a spier brestb direct to the seat of the
did new Farman id plane at Green cheet noee or throat trouble. Being 
wlch. Conn., on Commodore Bene of the pureet balsams andl
diet’s country place The craft is of plne eHBeaces, It Immediately allay» 
the latest military type used by the ,rrUatlons, facilitates the ejection of 
French, government It has no front roucu8 *ootlies and stimulates the 
rudder and therefore has no obstrue lungB and bronchial tubes. The 
tiens In front. This makes it poeslbb vel tbe age In curing winter Ills—- 
for the hunter to get n fine range or. what thousands say about Ca
nny thing in bis line of vision. larrhozone. There Is nothing so sure

It is well know n that Paul Rainey, t cure, and to those In fear of change- 
who recently hunted Hons and tigers ^ weather—those who easily catch 
with dogs in Africa, has determined —those who work among lung- 
to acquire an aeroplane to use It for billing surroundings, or where dust 
hunting purposes. It is probable that ,mpure gir fog. or damp can affect 
he will use his craft on trial flights |bens—let them get Catarrhozone and 
in pursuit of the comparatively Innocu „ wreral times daily—It will cure 
ous game to # found on this cootin 
ent. HAD

lister he Is expected to take hls| 
craft either to the far north or to the 
far east. Frank T. Coffyn has al

IIEIIt Ml WHO 
WES TO III WILL

In front, and for 
an unobstructed view of the lands 
cape and enables the hunter to shoot 
in any direction. The craft is furnish
ed with small compartments In which 
the hunter carries reeifrve ammunition, 
hot and cold drinks, first-aid kits and 
places where the game may be stored 
when It is killed.

Game has ben brought down while

NEW YORK COTTON 84NGE.
By direst private wires to J. C. Mac. 

Intosh and Co. own level, so to•4 -
March 12th. 

High. Low . Close.
. 10.48 34 Z 42—43
. 10.59 42 , 62—63
. 10.69 53 64—65
. 10.68 65 62—64
. J0.63 . 53. . .59-60

57 65—66
•65 72—73

f

NEEDS BIN FUS * the painful facts, that not only Italy but 
the whole^of humanity deplores. To- 
lay the Italian people, who have had 
tfo submit to opporbrium denounce 
them now to universal reprobation, 
the only vengeance worthy of its mar
tyrs and Its civilizations."

Mar. ..
May .J 
July ..

Sept. ..
Oct............... 10.74

10.80

j No more nervousness—no more 
weak spells—no more Headaches or 
Backaches—no more Kidney or Blad
der Trouble—for the women who 
tpke Gin Pills. Because Gin 
«ire—every trace of these troubles.

Port Dufferin. N. S. 
“I was troubled with Kidney Dis- 

ease for several years. My back was 
weak. I had terrible headaches, and 
was so resiles that I could not sleep 
at night. At last a friend told me 
about G In Pills. 1 at once got a box. 

, mid after taking them, I felt better— 
J after taking three boxes, I was cured, 
f ETHEL BÀLCOMBB.”

Don’t take substitutes. If your 
dealer won’t supply you, send us the 
regular retail price—60c. a box, or 6 
for $2.50—and we will forward Gin 
pills by return malL Money refund
ed If Gin Pills fall to give satisfaction. 
Sample free if you write National 

A 'Chemical Co. of Canada, Llm- 
Dept. R. 8., Toronto.

ca with 
bring

:o every» 
Institute'sPills DecSpot—10.66. Under the

SPONGES RINGSIDE SEAT.

Western Canada Power 
Company, Limited 

5%
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND BONDS 

DUE IUIY 1st, 1949
EARRINGS

The Company has been de
livering power since last De
cember. It Is estimated that 
the Company will have sold 
the entire present develop
ment of 20.000 11.P. before 
the end of July, this year. On 
the basis of supplying 39.000 
H.P. for the year, the follow 
lng is an estimate of the 
company’s earnings:

Gross revenue.. ..$650,000 
Operating expenses 150,000

One of the really humorous stories 
of the fight game was told the other 
day as having happened at <f small 
fight Hub In Cleveland. It seems that 
one of the preliminary fighters appear
ed on the scene early with more hand
lers than any ring champion ever 
boasted of. The doorkeeper, an easy
going fellow, started the whole line 
into the enclosure. First came the 
boxer’s seconds, then followed a fellow 
with his chair, another had his fight
ing togs, and so on down the line. 
After about 10 had passed In, along 
came the last kid In the line. He was 
all humped up and a mysterious some
thing bulged his coat front.

"Well, for the love of Mike!” 
growled the now peevish doorkeep, 
“what on earth Is your official capacity 
in connection with this wonderful 
scrapper?”

"Why, boaa,” returned the urchin. 
"I'm the moat Important guy in dis 
whole bunch. Use de one what’s 
going to tro up do sponge. '

He was given a ring-side seat.

( PECULIAR
It will

OF DEEP SEACONVIDO
Pert-ill» Ride

be ugly and bizarre. Cannibalism is 
evidently the only method of life, and 
Its equipment runs to every kind of 
t xtravagance.

There are fish with teeth so long 
that they cannot close their mouths, 
fish that draw their stomachs over 
larger prey than themselves, fish with 
no more mouth than a leech, and get
ting their living as leeches, fish with 
huge myopic eyes and fish frankly 
blind. Probably none of them comes 
from depths quite beyond the region 
of light, though a great many of them 
go poking about their goullsh busi
ness furnished with lantern» of the 
glowworm type.

•very time Havana, Mar. 12.—Cuba ends to the
CASE CURED IN TWO DAYS, south in a huge hammer of mountains 

I was unfortunate enough to catch 8,900 feet high and steeping sneer Into
a bad cold frem sitting In a draught he sea. The wall does not end there,

sStWaMSW i- zzzttzx:
P,r,T„ Sr.»*, T«. -An acuta «mditian of Banl-ir, neap, 

m^nkln at P-li, «*Wrrh •» mX noalrlla, and marine valley n
£L?i, Æ!’., P,,1?., f»r «hrw My» my oyea end nee# re» deep and M mile» wide.
!to?tnn WA^r, Jeer’nTne mwl MP'Me'r- remedial Al a mile and half. Ihe preanure of
lloaton. Atwood near 1.5 nn Mee« f.ned to relieve. I read In the water la nearly two Iona to the

Amprlca are tMrhlnz *rhe *™,rrwr «•'••paper about Catarrh, square Inch; the ooze that comes tip

^rr*r. M™n ,o ,,t in --'^<’h :rr:r,:rS.rs;: *sz
srsr no *aw- o,,

with, women. The aviator» have bad **T** r.____ A« In onr world, none hut the ve*e- Mlxeourl were ronvereln* over the #*-
more application» fer tuition from mantbeione'emmtotJîd petoe bfTinw^th b|"ln "he’depthTof !Iw^e» «"«jhef f<hey weejUwvjng.
Among ’ha «nT'waa Ml»» Oorathy JlîT. 2^*“?nh!mnS' '•"•r- he no an,mal Itf- As a Marl, ' t I» ao dry here In onr part, of
Taylor, of Net, York. She was follow ■'ni. ■ • r.j . i i l”.?.' nailer of fact, Ihene gloom» are in- the rottnlry that we ran t plough."
ed by a group vl Hoalnn. Wa»hlnglon ” r”habited by the mo»t greeteaque and “Thet a nothing." Mid tÿ one from 
and the »outh. But the women hunter» - hlroerleal of all Belies l| would Tei«- ' "U I» no dry over In onr dis-
have Inltodoeed a new feature In Mr naunio, 1». »W|1M a* though In the dsrkne* life irlct the! a frog I# often three yean
optane work. They are not very ni l r T- 1 hid take* every ImaglneW* lkwnee t<# old before he leirne to ewUe.”

'■m* Net earnings. . $500,009
Estimated net earnings be
ing 2% times the Interest 
charges on the authorized 
bond Issue.

We will be plea

«

~ Within a very short time Prince 
Rupert, the Pacific Coast Terminus 
Of the Grand Trunk Pyiflc Railway 
will not have any occasion to Import 
Its supply of cement from England. 
Germany, China and even Victoria.

This gigantic eub- 
nearl# four milest> •ed "to for

ward onr descriptive^ circular 
giving full information 
request.
To Yield Over 6% Per Cent

Pom»*» die
Kantt.rr at Tam 
licWD in ftoulhquabbes of Port. During the past snmmer there wa» 

located near Shames a large depoali 
of limestone, that I» considered per 
feet for the manufacture of cement.
Accordingly the locate» staked the 
property, awaiting eumlpatlon by 
an experienced' mining engineer.

English police Judges bar* s new 
teat for drunk*. If Ihe suspect can 
My "British Conetltullon' he I» die
We ^ihT ,îŒ?t Î-SJÏ 0»Uwa % lomlon. Eng.

Mettowcd to theirj
L PCUGHTfUL
V BEST

Royal Securities 
Corporation,

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Holfe St, Halifax 

Tarante Montreal Quebec
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MOOSEPATH RACES TODAY 
CAPITAL HORSES TO START

HT;~ " - NEWS
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Base Ball 
The Ring 
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0000 SEASON 
FOR LACROSSE

to

NEWS AND GOSSIP OF THE 
HARNESS AND SADDLE HORSES

>PALZER sa;
haPPWBïïTSÎlfeffiPi.1*to

NOWIN w
tratmrntUmtwm cur. *

EE3i5n=H,^M<r*un I write you eWtie 
the bon 1 hew rsrowd bum mtog 
MUbms'» Hteit and Nme Wfc «•

Ss£sHs«'®5l ïsieevrEmass BtatfSrJgergsrMBABs-tsn;-
^ ^OUbtei *OUld Uk* —*

Nerve Pilla and they 
_________er th* worth."

Priait cate ja ba. • » tl», et en datenca eroled
ÏÏeT^T

BOSTON CUM À trot.If the weather conditions are fav
orable this afternoon, there promises 
to be some exciting races on Moose- 
path track, and it is expected that 
Fredericton horses will be present, as 
It was stated that no less than six 
horses were'shipped from the capital 
yesterday afternoon.

The following is the classifying com
mittee's card for today:

Class A Pace.
Forrest W. -W. II. Coleman.
Laundry Ctlrl—J. Hamm.
Ruby Kip- Dr. F. X. Morris.
Vlayson Jr.—J. Nason.
Prince C.—Wm. Brlckley.
Buster II.—George Stephenson.
Mildred H.—Fredericton, N. B.

<
teltta, 2.1916, has twin foals at her 

side by Peter the Great. 2.0714.
The $10,000 purse at Kalamazoo will 

be for 8.11 trotters.
Joan. 2.0414. is in training again 

and appears to have fully recovered 
from her Injury of last fall.

Loh McDonald considers the 2 year 
old tttly by Slllko, 2.0816. out of Icon, 
2.10. ns a very vromlslng

Maille Direct. 2.0916. has » filly at 
her side by Ess H. Kay, 2.00=1*. The 
young miss is owned by Ed. (leers and 

Sutherland, of Colllngwood, Ont.

2.17 3-4, noted as the only trotter that 
ever won a heat from Sunol, 3-08 1-4, 
and as the dam of Guy Axwortby. 
2.08 3-4. The great daughter of Guy 
Wilkes, 2.16 14, died about two years 
ago, Mr. Andrews saws. 8be was pur
chased at auction from John H. Shulls 
by K. B. Sheldon about nine yêars 
ago. and from Mr. Sheldon she passed 
to Mr. Andrews.

St. Louis again leads Chicago as 
the largest horse market of the coun
try, or the' world, with receipts of 
170,389 In 1911. The total at Chlca 
go was 104,546, at Kansas City 84,- 
861, at St. Joseph 42,023, at Forth 
Worth 37.361. at Omaha 31,771. Grand 
total for the six leading markets 
470,940, as compared with 370,100 at 
these markets in 1910. The increase 
of 95,840 probably represents concen
tration for sale purposes rather than 
any such actual Increase In the num
ber of horses marketed last year.

George Washington disliked pacers 
at least for riding purposes. Iu a let
ter which recently came to light Ma
jor George I^ewls, a nephew, who 
had been commissioned to buy a sad- 
die horse for General Washington, said 

In in 1795:
“What most of the Virginians call 

good riding horses are those that are 
most readily taught to pace, a quality 
that one or two breeds of horses are 
famed for. As I know you have no 
particular attachment to that. gait. I 
think General Spots wood's horse may 
please you. Three hundred dollars is 
the lowest price the general will take. 
Me says his liorse was got, by a (full 
bred horse called Rockingham, form
erly the property of General Nelson, 

General 11 . 3.04 3-4, an American deceased and was raised by that gen- 
trotting stallion exported lust year ; tleman."
defeated the champion Russia ft Orloff. General Washington would not buy 
Krepish, in n race for 25,000 rubles, the horse until his nephew had ascer- 

a few weeks ago. Bob tnlned his breeding, a circumstance 
among the, which seems to indicate that the fatlv 

I er of Ills country was posted on the 
Direct View, 2.08 1-4, a trotting stal- blood lines of Virginia horses In that 

lion of note, bred by .1. H. Rogan, of early day. Major Lewis met General 
New York, died recently In New Eng Bpotswood at the Bowling Green races 
laud, lie was by. Direct, 2.05 1-2, and and learned that his uncle wanted to 
was thirteen years old. know. Rockingham was an imported

In the consignment of 8. W. Adams English thoroughbred by Partner, one 
to the spring horse show 
land's are two half-bred hackneys, by, day. and was ont of Imported Blossom 
Federalist, out of Lillian Wilkes, I by Aeolus or Sloe.

Parkola— H. Tippetts. 
Pauline—Barry, Fredqrh 
Ned Garde—W. J, Fdrt

cion.
bes. I dBoston, Mar. 11.—A1 Palzer, the 

Western Hope, who Is declared by ex- 
vhamplons as well as the leading ex
perts of the country not only a very 
promising boxer, but the best of the 
hopes, uvrtxed in Boston yesterday 
with bis manager, Torn O'Rourke.

Palzer has the uleuI build tor a 
heavyweight champion ami his lookâ 
show that he is full of determination, 
as he has shown In every one of the 
bouts in which he has engaged. The 
The veteran O'Rourke, who has de
veloped Palzer from a novice in a year, 
has great hopes of Palzer some day 
bringing the heavyweight crown back 
to the white race. O'Rourke has had 
too much experience in the game to 
believe that Palzer could Jump into the 
ling tod 
Rourke
defeat Botubadier Wells, the English- 
champion, whom he meets in Ban 
Francisco July 4. he will be ripe to go 
after a match 
Johnson.

» PRourke does not intend to let Pal
zer lie Idle till the Wells boni, but has 
planned to have him engage in bouts 
with I be rest of the “hopes'' if pos
sible.

.liui Flynn, \vho is matched to meet 
Johnson, is the boxer O’Rourke would 
like to get against Palzer. but when 
Flynn saw how easily Palzer stopped 
Al Kaufman lie pulled out of Ills 
match with Palzer and has since re
fused to tuake another one.

Morris, the Oklahoma hope, is 
another boxer O'Rourke wants Palzer 
to meet .but Morris' manager and 
O'Rourke cannot agree on the club for 
the contest, though two in New York 
have offered as high us $13.000 for the 
contest. The Boston fans will have a 
chance tills week to judge the abilities 
of Palzer as he Is booked to spar with 
Black Bill at the Old Howard every af
ternoon and evening.

Black Bill was one of Johnson's 
spurring partners, and is fast and 
clever, so that Palzer will be called 
upon to show all he knows about the 
game in their set-to.

Class B Trot.
Beauty—J. A. Davidson.
Jack H—P. Hamm.
Brazilian Jr.r-J. A. Barry.
Edgardo BelJ—Wm. Douglas.
Al Baton—Fredericton. N. B. ,

Free For All.
Arthur B.—W. A. Reid.
Canale W.—Wm. Brlckley, 
Crowther—C. M. Kerrlson.
Shed land Faesetta—Fredericton, N.

\

trotter.

Dutch Simon for years a caretak
er In the Geers stable, is now training 
at Memphis. He has a brother to Argot 
Hal, 2.07-%, that showed 2.10 last sea-

B.
iO*

PATENTED BY 
A WOMAN

HORSE RACES 
AT HAMPTON 
-, YESTERDAY

A horse weighing 2960 pounds died 
recently at Madison. Wis. He was own
ed by C. W. Campbell who Is said to 
have mad* a small fortune exhibiting
him.

V

SWIMMINGay and heat Johnson, but O' 
ligures that if Palzer should Uhlan. 1.6894 and other horses own 

ed by <\ K. G. Billings, will be ship 
ped to Russia on or about April 15.

Prizes at the London International 
horse show this year will be worth 
about $66,000 as compared with $35 
000 at the first afmual exhibition 
1907.

Five purses of $10.000 each have 
been opened for trotting races In the 
grand circuit of 1912 and two or three 
others are to be counted on at Byra- 

e. Detroit and Columbus. The race 
at tho opening meeting In Grand Ra
pids is for 2.12 trotters: at Kalamazoo 
for 2.11 trotters: at Detroit for 2.24 
trotters; at Boston for lie American 
trotting Derby, a handicap, and at 
Hartford for the 2.14 class.

FRED HAMBLY.
Secretary of the Tecumeeh Lacrosse 

Team, of Toronto.
W. Ixmgworth, the Australian swim

ming wonder, won the Australian mile 
championship Jan. 20 in 26m. 39 2-5s., 
finishing 50 yards ahead of F. Spring- 
field of Queensland.

New York’s swimming experts are 
now willing to believe that Duke Ku- 
hanamoku can cover 100 yards straight 
away In 56 2-5 sec., as he Is credited 
with doing In his home waters at Hon
olulu.

It is the consensus of opinion that, 
should the Hawaiian be beaten In the 
A. A. U. 100 yard championship, he 
should be given further trials under 
the watch after he has had more 
coaching under George Klstler in the 
science of making the turns In short 
pool contests, lie is needed on the 
American Olympic team.

According to u letter received by 
Curl petfrens, the German cbamulon 
fancy diver now competing for the 
City A. C. of New York, ('retting of 
Madgeburg, (1er., In a tiOU-meter relay 
race last month swam 200 meters Itr 
2m* 24 2*5a., which breaks Charley 
Daniels' world's record of ,3m. 26s. 
made u year ago ut Pittsburg. Bret t- 
Ing made a 
over, in the 
swam the distance In 2m. 32s.; Kuhne, 
a 10 year old boy. was timed In 2m. 
33 2-6s., and Gleseke. a 16 year pld lad, 
showed 2m. 36s. With Max Ritter, 
who was second to Perry McGllvray In 
the A. A. U. 220 yard championship, 
competing for Germany, the Germans 
appear to be well equipped with ma
terial for the 800 meter team race at 
the Stockholm Olympics.

with the champion

WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES
ASpecial to The Standard.

Hampton, March 
series of winter out door sports here 
since 1894 was brought off today on 
the creek near Hampton station. The 
leading feature was the races for 
which five courses had been plowed 
out. There was a large attendance 
of people drawn from a circuit of 
ten miles, besides a few from as far 
us Sussex. The afternoon, was fine 
but the raw southerly wlud made 
waiting about in the srfow somewhat 
trying.

The races were under the manage
ment of the following committee: E. 
Allan Schofield, H. J. Fowler, T. Wm. 
Barnes and Sheriff Fred W. Freeze, 
with Myles Fowler as starter; Allan 
Frost, patrol Judge, and 8. A. Mc
Leod and Wm. Langfitroth Judges.

The following entries were made 
and races run:

Gentleman's 
of three half 
Ab. Smith; Barney, II. J. Fowler; 
Light foot. E. E. Bo valid; Sussex Boy, 
Geo. Walpert, Sussex. Sussex Boy 
won with Starlight second, the prizes 
being a lap robe and stable blanket.

Fre for all, same "terms and dis 
tances—Kilty G., D. D. McElmon, 
Lower Norton; Grace Wilkes, Geo. 
H. Dysart, Susse»; Maud, C. B. Théal. 
Bloomfield. Grace Wilkes first; Maud 
second. Prizes a. sweat blanket and 
lap rug.

Scrub race same term and distance 
—Charlie E., ira Earle; Parkslde. H. 
M. Cochrane; Daylight, James Hoyt; 
Hemlock, Harry Ganong. Parkslde 
first, Hemlock second. Prizes a road 
blanket and whip.

A12.—The first

!

< iirl
There was some excellent bowling 

on Black's alleys last night when in 
the City league bowler Kelly of the 
Nationals. In a City League game 
made (he highest three siring aver
age for the season, with an average 
of 105 2 3. The Nationals also made 
the highest total of the year, making 
no less than 1411. and took three 
points from the Sweeps.

The following is the Individual

at Moscow,
Douglas, 2.04 1-2, was 
starters. A!

N
drivers, best two our 
mile course—Starlight,CITY LEAÛ0Ï. tread water start. More- 

same contest Steffen»
sale at Dur- : of the great racers and sires of his

MI88 ANNA O. HAG8TEDT.
Miss Anna O. Ilagstedt, of New 

York, a member of the new Women’s 
Aero club, has patented a combination 
automobile-flying machine-boat, which 
she is confident will be the popular 
machine of the future, as It Is intend
ed for use on land and sea and in the 
air. There are two motors, one for 
ward and one aft, the latter being an 
auxiliary for emergency use.

Miss Hagstedt Is a native of Stock
holm, and her auto hydroplane is the 
result of a lifelong ambition to fly.

Rationale.

MOlive ............ .97101 106 -804 101 1-3
Howard .. ,.72 lOo 88-^866
Tufts............80 84 95—369
McDonald ..100 89BOXING NOTES 86

TO EDWARD 
HANLON’S 

MEMORY

BASEBALL 
WITH THE 

BIG LEAGUES

86 1-3
17—270 92

Kelly .. .. 94 119 104-317 106 2-3 iP<iNo more kidney blows In boxing in 
Turk State. The State Atlantic Com 
mission has followed the example of 
the National Sporting Club of London.

Erne is the marvel of the ring at 
present One evening he will box 
a middleweight and win arid shortly j 
after he will encounter u lightweight
as lu «bis match with Brown, but ] agt yeftr according to statistics, the 
there is considerable speculation on putaburg Pirates stole only 160 bases 
the outcome of the match with Brown yet converted 66 per cent of their

,------ 7 tills Into runs. The Cubs Stole 217
Jimmy Walsh, claimant of the |)UHeg und converted 67 per cent, of 

worlds' bantamweight title, received (heir hlu into runs, while the Giants, 
un uffer from (tlnclimatl to box either wh0 llie National league (ham 
t barley White. Willie liibb», Tommy n|0n«lilp, etole 347 bases In all and 
Dixon or Bobby Reynolds before the ,.on„rted only r.4 per cent. o.f their 
Ol'tuple flub (he latter purl of Murvh. kits Into runs

The bunt will be at the feather- Bllly gnuivati. the veteran White
weight limit of 123 pounds, and Wulsh gox catcher, seldom gets excited over 
stated that lie had decided to quit u voung viayer, but this year he has 
the bantam division and devote his plt;ked -pigmy" Delhi, who line come 
future activities to the featherweight, to the rh|cttgo team from the Pacific 
‘■lass. coast, to be another Ed. Walsh. Sul

livan has taken personal charge of 
the young player, and says he surely 
will deliver in the big league.

Connie Mack Is sticking by his old 
college players of whom he has plenty. 
Collins from Columbia, Coombs from 
Colby, Bender from Carlisle, Krause 
from Santa Clara, Barry from Holy 
Cross and Plank from Gettysburg. 
These men did their full share toward 
landing those world's pennants for the 
Mackmen in

The Chicago White Sox party Is now 
tomulete. The latest and final arrival 
at Waco was Ed. Walsh's special play
mate "Doc” White. Comiskey now has 
all his men to turn over to Jimmy Cal
lahan who came back so strong last 

0,1 year, that he has succeeded Hughey 
Duffy as manager of the team.

Tom Keane has often remarked that 
he marvelled at the failure of bas<*Bll 
club owners to have their playerp 
coached In sprinting, when an improve
ment of a stride in a man's «peed 
meant so much to a team in getting 
men on the bases. I see Tom is spend
ing half an hour every day with the 
Syracuse University bull players teach
ing them how to sprint. It Is well 
worth while.

NK43 493 475 1411

Foshay .. .*106 77 92—275 91 2-3 
Ferguson .. 82 110 86—277 92 1-3 
Cosman .. ,.9L 85 19—265 88 1-3 
Sullivan .... 92 102 85—279 93 
Harrison .. . 85 109 82 -276 92

466 483 433 1372
The game tonight in the Commer 

dal league will be between the Wat- 
erbury & Rising five and M. R. A. Ltd. 
In the City League the Ramblers and 
Insurance teams will play.

thFINNAMORE FOR EDMONTON
Arthur Finnamore, the Fredericton 

hoy now in Montreal is likely to sign 
< up with the Edmonton club in thé hCURLERS DID NOT ARRIVE.

Hampton, Mar. 12.—Two rinks of 
curlers one each from St. Andrews 
and Thistles, were expected from St. 
John today, but did not arrive, 
lively game of hockey was played 
here tonight between two local teams.

western Canada league for the 1912 
Season, A contract has been forward
ed to the speedy boy outfielder and he 
will sign up. he writes, as soon as 
some details as to transportation are 
fixed up.

Toronto. Mar. 12.—A memorial mon
ument to the late Edward Hanlan. for 
many years champion oarsman of the 
world, is proposed. It would be at 
Hanlan's Point, where an unused tall 
chimney of the Toronto Kerry Com
pany stands. This chimney could be 
covered with concrete and finished In 
marble dust, so as to make it an Im
posing monument and cost would be 
about $10,000. A figure of the late fa
mous oarsman would be placed on the

of th 
equal 
echo

ALANKY BOB 
THRESHES 

STUDENT
ing a 
of thST. STEPHEN’S 

DEFEATED 
NORTH END

iANDTMUR
MATINEEïôPÊRÂlKEôüm TONIGHT burst

I,

i
come

garl
A FROWN CONVERTED TO SMILE AND A EMILE TO HEARTY 

LAUGHTER.

FORGET THAT GROUCH, AND SEEATHLETICS Chicago, March 12.—Thrown, Into 
a jealous rage by the sight of the 
man whom he believed had stolen 
his wife. Robert Fitzsimmons once 
heavyweight champion of the world, 
this afternoon attacked and severely 

Taylor, a University of 
Chicago student, in the offices of the 
Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso
ciation on the lltlx floor of the Majes 
tic Theatre Building.

Fitzsimmons declared tonight that 
he acted

of .yPoor old Abe At tell. There doesn't 
appear the slightest chance of the 
former featherweight champion ever 
getting back Into his old-time form. 
Three defeat* in succession, und three 
good ones at that. Is too much for 
any champion to stand, and especially 
a passing one. K. U. Brown gave 
Abe quite a drubbing in their much 
discussed 10 round session over in 
New York. Johnny Kllbune followed 
on with his 20-round 
< identally took away 
weight < rown from him, and now 

Murphy lias admin- 
greater wallpplng than ever 

In their coast bout. Of course, both 
Brown and Murphy had weight 
Attell. but it Is these beatings that 
) i el ped to pill poor old Abe where lie 
is today. It now looks as if it Is 
back to the ash heap for Abe, and all 
that remains of the old-time greatest 
little feuiherwelght that ever stepped 
Into a ring is a shadow of Ills former 
self and the prospects of a few match 
es with some ol" the near champion 
contenders. In the meantime, though, 
from the result of the Attell Murphy 
contest, the question arises what 
would Johnny Kilbane have done If 
he had been Murphy's opponent In 
stead of Attell. It looks as If Kll- 
bane could have outfought Harlem 
Toron 
great

tvAiti
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IN 80L 8MITH RUSSEL’S ROMANCE

“A Bachelor’s Romance’'
w her t (lesd,In the Southern counties' cross

country championship over a 10-mile 
course at Uxbridge. Rng., recently, 260 
runners finished, which Is a convinc
ing index of the popularity of the 
game and the stamina of the contest-

A fast game of basketball was seen 
In the St. Stephens church Sunday 
school room last evening, when me 
Intermediate teams of the Portland 
Y. M. A. and the 8t. Stephen Y, M. A. 
clashed, the North End boys winning 
by a score of 31 points to 18.

The teams lined up ss (followst 
St. Stephens

beat John
maid
bride
that?•1910 and 1911.

There was a tryout of University of 
California athletes at Berkeley on Feb. 
27, in which Podd of Oakland High 
School was sent against time in the 
220-yard dash, and it was announced 
that the lad did 21 2-6 seconds. This 
is phenomenal going.

It Is difficult to reconcile the atti
tude of the University of Minnesota 
athletic authlrltles, who went to the 
Western conference meeting iu Chi
cago in mid-winter and championed 
the "summer baseball" policy, with 
their extreme action in disqualifying 
athlètes who, on a promise of white
washing, confessed to peccadilloes in 
violation of the literal Interpretation 
of the amateur rule at a tender age. 
when they knew no better.

While these men will probably t>e 
reinstated, they cannot compete In the 
big conference Indoor meet In Kvans- 

. HL, on March 30. Some of the 
cases ate so absolutely ridiculous that 
I will cite one. A middle-distance run
ner of prominence Is under the turn, 
because when 14 or 15 years old he 
was given the sum of 65 cents by his 
father as a reward for winning a foot 
race. The money was spent on candy 
at the time, which was shared with the 
other racers.
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beating, and in- 
the feather

that causedon Information
to believe Taylor's relations with 

hls wife were not what they should 
be. Mrs. Julia May Gifford Fitzsim
mons fias been making her home in 
the Perry apartments and it was here, 
Fitzsimmons said, that Taylor met

Fitzsimmons was in a .theatrical 
hooking office when Taylor stepped 
from an elevator. The former hud 

• been talking of hls trouble and when 
he saw Taylor he started for 1dm.

"There he is now," he cried, und 
befote those about lUm could prevent 
he had struck Taylor several times, 
knocking him to the floor.

Although he realized that he was 
hopelessly outclassed, young Taylor 
was game and sprang to hls fe#t and 
attempted to defend himself. Taylor 
ut the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity 
house tonight bore many marks of bis 
encounter with the former champion. 
He Is a freshman at the university.

himPortland
Forwards.Harlem Tommy 

Jftered a Thursday Night
"THE GIRL IN 

WAITING”

hi. Night-Sat Mat & Night
“A SOUTHERN 
GENTLEMAN”

Malcolm... . .Kirk
Manning... *• . .. «it*........Me Kiel

centre.
Megarity.. * • ' **..........Stêe” her.

Wilson... .................. ...Cunningham
McQuade.............................Hartshorn

Frank Thorne refereed in a satisfac
tory manner.

tion
A Splendid Bill in Which to 8ay 

“Farewell.”
Ethel Barrymore's Best Vehicle. 
Mise Myrkle in the Title Role. 1sa

of
gestg
that
OUSjTHE WHEEL Pricer Evenings 50-35-25-15c Metinee* 25-15c.

ofsfMONDAY, MARCH 18
AFTERNOON AND EVENING

rather Mathew Dramatic Club 
Presents die 
Irish Drama

Seat Sale Opens Tomorrow
THURSDAY AT S A. M.

Don't fall to ... thl« excellent produotlen. 40 people In the cut. See 
the femeu. dock ecene. The rebellion of the p.eeenta,

UP-TO DATE SPECIALTIES.
A CAPABLE CAST AND A STERLING IRISH PLAY.

tt**lNew York, N. Y„ Mar. 15 —Amerl 
can cycliste are determined to be re
presented In the Olympic names and 
have announced that llOdO of the 
tzuuu necessary to send a team Iu 
Stockholm has been subscribed.

Notwithstanding I he chief cycling 
event St the olythplnd wlU be u rond 
race of 520 kilometers or tbout 2nd 
miles, und met, road racing has been 
a rather SegSried eport In thle coun
try. hundreds of enthusiasts In the 
Vnlled'Hlalea ate sold to have express
ed eugerneto ut try for the Olympic's 

The tryouts will probably he held In 
81. l-ouls, Chicago. Buffalo, Houlon 
and New York, the letter part of May.

Alvin lx>ftes who rode from New 
York to Boston last spring In II hours 
Carl Schulte of Kansas City, Jerome 
Stelnerl. J. H. Mitchell of Greenwich, 

‘ James town 
O. Morgauer 
il. of Toledo

NEW PLATE INVENTED.
Home Boetenlan has Invented a new 

plate to be worn on the shoe* of base
ball players and he haa aent a «ample 
to President Dreyfues. who refuses lo 
enthuse over the Invention. The only 
plate that will ever meet the approval 
of (he Pittsburg club owner is one 
that is guaranteed not to cut, bruise 
or malm ofte of his players. Just when 
(he Pittsburg Hub lias a chance for 
the pennant.

_ to Jsi

( j tvho(‘iffiy au me way in *pne oi me 
difference hi weight.

Three Years for Zimmerman.
Chicago. Mar. II.—“Heine" Zimmer

man. third baseman of I he Chicago 
allouai baseball team, today signed 

a three-year contract with Pres. Mur
phy. Zimmerman is to leave tonight 
to join the team In I he South.

ROBERT EMMET "25-I 2mBENEFIT OF ORPHANS.WINNIPEG OUTLOOK BAD. wi
Winnipeg, Mar. 11- There will be 

uo professional baseball In Winnipeg 
this summer, according to the present 
outlook. A meeting of the learns re
presenting the eastern end of the Wes
tern Canada league was called lo meet 
here recently, but the only .team out
side of Winnipeg to respond to the 
summons was Moose Jaw, which was 
represented by Ralph Manley.

The Moose Jaw Club sent word by 
Mr. Manley that It could not finance a 

‘ team this year. l*Mt year, with a win- 
' ping team the club came out with a 

deficit of from $2,000 to $3,000, and In 
the face of such a state of affairs could 
not get sufficient support to warrant 
entering the team again. The other 
teams In the eastern end of the league 
are In about the same predicament, 
and have apparently glvton up the at
tempt for this year.

A. M. Blackburn, president of the 
Winnipeg club, stated today that the 
only hope for professional baseball 
was to get teams representing Bran
don and Winnipeg Into the Internation
al league, and play with Duluth and 
Superior, Hlbblng and Virginia City, 
Grand Forks and Fargo. This would 
give a league of no more than 400 
miles from end to 
travelling
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Penn and Annapoll, have crews on 
(ha water. The Charles river dam haa 
ll« disadvantages as well ae advan
tage. for the Harvard oarsmen. An 
Incoming and outgoing tide would 
hasten the breaking up of the Ice In 
the river.

The Toronto Rowing club wee no 
fewer than 10 championship race. In 
all classes In the regattas of I9Ü. and 
It came over Into the State» and cap
tured eight of them. That one year’s 
record on the water le sufficient to 
make a trophy room that would put In 
the shade any display of the kind that 
some pretty good club# on tMs old# of 
•be border can show, though they have 
been In the game for years.

NICKEL WERE YOU EVER IN 'FRISCO? 
Come Today and Enjoy this Visit%

Conn. ; K. Brakevelt,
N. Y.; E. Morgaruer 
of Cleveland and G. 
are mentioned as contenders.
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i BACK X.KITCHEN! "ÆE"‘Katam’sJUNIOR CHAMPS.
MDLUE. OLIVETTE, 

Today: Two Big Numbers. 
Thursday: “My Haro."

MR. J. A. KELLY. 
Today: From “Marltana." 

Thuraday: From “Rlgoletto.*

hoaee
If

N,Since the Junior hockey champion-
r.^.w-h^.rHr.'h
School and ( recent I earns, captain 
Smith of the High Sehool haa taken 
the only way to kettle the matter by 
challenging the Creec*iti to play for 
lhe championship. Il I" now up lo that 
team to accept and to name the date.

No place is as* warm as a loving 

>ut’out *•

New 
wanti 
all re 
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LUBIN
FARCE. "LOVE’S LABOR LOST” 

“Cowboy Bill’s Adventure” | Orchestral Hits! 
jïROUBLESOME INDIANS

Thrilling fight, Chase and Escape
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M:the It's the beauty-loving American way Instinctively 
to exalt the loveliness of woman and to think of her 
domestic qualities afterward. But that la precisely 

} where the Swedish girl of good training and decent 
lands logged off for them before they'd risk the lottery family wears better as a wife than she looks as a 
of marriage. f^et your Washington girls and New Jer- bride, 
aey girls and all other girls know We'll take them as 
we arô." they told the license clerk. Negotiations are 
proqesdfng.
, Meanwhile, W|ll Pdyton, the editor of the Peabody 
Herald, In Kaneie, forgot hla discretion or his haste 
one day. when he; received a letter from a club of girls 
In Stockholm. Sweden, saying they hadn't any hus
bands; the local Supply of girls exceeded the demand, 
and If he had any male ellglbleS lying around loose In 
Kansas they’d be willing to come over and cook and 
make themselves affectionately at home.

Editor Payton printed the letter and quit the qulat 
life. He'a been a matrimonial agency ever since, 
whether he likes it or not. Weston Lockney. a young 
ranchman, cabled hastily to Stockholm for the pick of 
the bunch, followed the cable by lightning expresses 
and ocean fliers, and came back with the club's secre
tary, Agatha Olsen, and a blissful smile.

Mrs. Lockney. on the ground, told how she and her 
friends had organised a marry - Americana club, after _ _ . - ... .„ . „, . f, .. _______ Rewards of money did not spur on these artists of

HY, yes, it’s leap year; but if ™nam„ th, K.n..n, Th. ,hoi. =i„b no, ,.7.

eager, ardent Sweden had only ^ •°™'0.».?''1.*"- *1° »"? rhm tridai,; ih.ir ch.f.-do«vr. .hi,.. ,h„
known about the wifeless State lcln, uu. ^Tn.y, on ,h7.,Tar ,h, voter. «nbro.d.rod for <h.lr brldbEroom. who.,,, they might

of the American west, there are hundreds of th. only on. who n«. found trouble mu. fir hu “ w“ th* ,he brld”'« pr“ent b'r
equally ardent, eager ranchers and farmers L^dlt.°r.^*7°.11: *h.° btd*° ê7Vr.th° ‘7d".nd JÎTn'.d wthtSL “o«i,i
who needn’t have kept on yearning and sigh- overtime «ivin, «dire..,, ot wuîto* bride, tô *lth ,u''h rncr'dl6'« 1*b°r’h that *v,ry w““ * 
illg and drying tin dinner plates on the knees lon.ly bachelor, who .end 2-cent .tamps for reply. hymyesl poem in fairy atltchta and entrantin* meihOf their, pants until ,his particular leap year, '' “feirÆtKÏ
burst upon the glad horizon. 1SK h“d b« “'"d »*• -t — s.-duo .«manhood .

Beauteous Swedish brides would have elrla. with pride and eallafactlon. And It haa been Juat tflbuta to love rather than « lover. 
come unninninr a. w.U »tl.fl.d with ». thouaand. of Bw.dl.h hua- In scan la and Dalacarlla the art of that old laeo-
corner-running. band., wives and brood, of toW-headed children who '7 7“ “ 111 ?

Be not wroth, fair Lenas and Htlde- hav».bo*n .r.vit.tm* to IU broadncro. until Sweden', bandad down unbroken from the day. when th. peae- 
gardesl You sure would, if you were worthy own authorities took alarm at the menace to tta “J 1,lrned 11 fr<,m th« »lou*- *«»<>• nuns who
jJ°Ur t°rbearS. t0r lher‘’S ,°”e ‘>0l>Beneath the humcrcu. burlesque, of th. Jensons Thoa. girl., whom sdventurou. Kan... guarantee.

whose great-great-grandmother didn t show lnd th. oiMna. beneath th. .tr.ot.tion. of di.d.m for ** h.d to b. p..oh.. tf they w.r. going to t.
- her anxiety to be a bride by running breath- the crude, raw strength thee, newcomer, dlaplayed ao J"*rr,*d, ** **)• fe-bhtonable frllla for them. They 
tie,sly so her own wedding. \ *■ ^i^rZ^Ti™ «*.7
* And the verdict* of modern Swedish .Iruggle, .galn.t the daring Danes. Thl. I. L .am. century to another. The village authorlltet, the pa.tor,

maids seems to be that the call of the west for Old .took, faring form In the same old way. the un- the old grayb.arda and old women were eo many true-
brides is as worthy of breathless resoonse as polluted eource of northern, virile courage, taking the **•* dt Cbnaarvatlon In duda. who dldn t heal tale to i/Tiucs is us uunny of vrcuimcss rcsyvnsc us h w k « #h pass laws of fine and confiscation for offenders who
that of any handsome young suitor at home .„rn,uy ronneeàt In the thews that cover Its giant wor* bMl‘ b,lf ln lnch wlder ,h“n «»•*»«> warranted 
used to be. r»tl . hones and. thq stout heart! that beat In the deep, tile- and forced the ahoemaker to go without hla pay. All

■ Nor need any abstruse, dome• U took tlt'l#leap year, however, to emphasise ma ï1*Htiî‘âmherthhearnt!nîrra‘,tm?ldnnvèî“r*è1e?Wpend^ït
headed persons who leplore the degenerating Sitt*. ÏSU'nc'ÏL'n1?^ “ br,nr blck ,b* KlM*n ,roSu\h'wS'.bnbo.nh.‘r^SÎa.hh'rr.^r0‘otn<,L,^hbeaâi^he 
influences of immigration on the grand old «w^donn loaded with'em. «d .very on.-. « Î,hw.ît,ï dïSl pw?52; b"

««five American stock sff,their sparse hairs — 
a-bristling over the matrimonial enterprise of 
Sweden's blonde daughters. ■ The immigra
tion experts are inclinejl to be pretty well 
satisfied whenever they see some ripe armful 
of loveliness from Stockholm stalk off the 
gangplank, for they have statistics to prove 
that they become mothers of the most numer
ous, most hardy and thoroughly American 
offspring who have helped make this nation 
whit it ts. " •’

Â sSiredijA S/oZ/ier of Afe ifyoarffzjj

And Its Answering 
Note From Sweden, 
Whence Come the 
Models of Physical 

| Perfection That Are 
Needed to Populate

I by 
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Modern machinery, modern coet of living, modern 
fashions, have done their worst to make a fluttery 
manikin out of the domestic goddess the Swedish 
girl used to be. But they haven’t been able to spoil 
her as they spoiled many others of her sex. She seems 
to have held to the old traditions In the spirit, even 
while she has relinquished their outward observance

8he was once the model lacemaker, hemstltcher. 
knitter and embroiderer of northern Europe. She was 
the genius among lacemakers. She did not depend on 
set outlines nor even on her memory for her designs. 
When she attained the dignity of being a lacemaker 
of the first rank she composed her own patterns, as an 
artist would originate hie own painting and a poet 
hie own themes. In the field, this was creative work of 
the first order. But note thfc Inspiration:
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1 Types of ^Acec*,s/t Ste/Jens.
ma-

w at bosom and her wrists were loaded with jewelry. There 
were brides who sank under the weight of. their orna-

of the best assets the American people are gaining.
The Idea that the old American stock is being de* 

based by the strangers falls to pieces in his observe* 
tlon. He has pointed out the marked effect of the 
northern tide in offsetting the flow of Immigration 
from Italy and neighboring parts of Europe. He has 
pointed out, too. how readily the northern immigrants 
Intermarry with the original 
them ln their new homes and how quickly they 
Americanise themselves, taking naturally to the public 
school and responding at once to Its transforming 
Influences. If the American family Is deteriorating In 
numbers, health and nervous poise, it can't be because 
of these modern vikings and mothers of vikings.

A fine tribute and. ethnologtcally. a just one. But 
It Is lucky that Bridegroom Lockney came back with 
the word that the rest of the girls whom he left 
behind him ln Sweden are all peaches. Somehow or 
other, with Kansans, as well as Michiganders and the 
rest of us, that peachy adjective counts.

the PlainsN PREPARING FOR THEIR BRIDALS Thus accoutered, she was expected to run ail the 
way from her home to the door of the church that was 
to be the scene of her wedding. And run she did, with 
her fleet Httle feet and her whole heart, distancing 
the bridesmaids, often falling against the church 
portals, her lovely bosom heaving under Its burden of 
sliver, the picture of girlish eagerness for the em
braces of her bridegroom.

Some of these customs survive and others have 
passed Into fond tradition. But the spirit that In
spired them Is intensely 
the same simplicity of nat 
to love’s fond summons, the same exuberant vitality 
and. In a period of widespread race suicide, the same 
joyous fulfillment of woman's npbiest mission on earth, 
that of being a mother.

If only for the physical fitness of the nation, the 
acquisition of thin hardy Swedish blood becomes of the 
most near Importance. They are athletes by instinct, 
women and men. Something ln the sharp ozone of 
their native air. like that of the districts ln the west 
which most appeal to their Immigrants, keeps them 
habitually ln exercise. They train as they breathe; 
their bodies are physical dynamos always working at 
top efficiency.

Exercise and massage are the twins of their phar
macopeia. Wonderful massage It Is. taken as regularly 
as the bath by many Swedish business and professional 
men, who, big-boned as they are, often maintain their 
slenderness of 
fineness of skin, until old age. So It is with the 
women, who would be ashamed of the gross contours 
which women of other lands seek to reduce by means 
of corsets.
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Crystallized Soda in a Lakel
XPLORERS In British East Africa have found In e 

lake near Magadl a very rich deposit of crystal
lised soda, which Is said to be pure and free from 

other matter.
The lake covers an area of nearly twenty square 

miles, and the soda deposit is at the bottom, at * 
depth of from two to ten feet.

The natives say that as soon as the crystallise^ 
soda is removed more immediately forms, and the ex* 
perts. who represent a London company which Is going 
to mine the deposit, say It contains over 200.000.000 
tons of the very finest soda.

A railroad Is being built toward this section, and 
just as soon as It Is completed modern equipment to 
take the place of the crude native methods of remov
ing the soda will be placed at the lake.
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figure, together with their exquisite
'
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I b? I"611 111<eth>r ^|red,erjlr‘k Adams Woods, lecturer 
nology, Ûie influx of these immigrants constitutes one

N6v¥e(an AllBeQood
The wife should consider herself the more Im

perfect of two Imperfect personalities who are com
bined ln marriage. She should anticipate, give in. 
amuse, conciliate. She should be the marital barom
eter and lightning rod. expecting to catch thunder, 
and getting it. She shouldn’t ask him to take her to 
a dance when he has rheumatism. Whan he's mad.*}

£n when he Isn’t, smile. And always order tfro 
food yourself and cook It yourself.

With which few noble. If discouraging, thought* 
Mme. Maeterlinck sent a $20 cable dispatch, cou 
lect, to her poet at Biarritz, instructing him to have 
$2 worth of ham and eggs, a chicken, a pound of but
ter. half a peck of potatoes, some breakfast rolls and 
a bunch of violets ln the house; boarded a fast steamer 
and sailed away to practice what she preached.

But she was only giving the other side of th# 
shield displayed by August Bode ln hla capacity a# 
a Cincinnati police Judge and lawgiver to husbands. 
Note the tender consideration for a wife Inculcated 
by Justice Bode s sexalogue:

You may not cuss your wife, or hit her, or Jaw her; 
hold back all your wages; or give them all to h*r 

of a Saturday night and then beg them all back from 
her; and you may not boss her Into giving them u* 
either. This last of the Bode commandments for hue- 
bands Includes, also, kicking her, biting her ear otL 
setting her on fire after a kerosene bath, and sllttln* 
her stocking so that the roll will drop oou.

Public opinion has conceded perfectly happy mar
riage to any pair who will combine the Maeterlinck 
and Bode commandments with the original Ten, wit* 
a decent regard on the side for the Dancing Decalogue 
revealed by those newest successors to Moses, the 
Dancing Masters of Paris:

lie; 
d 3wHEN Moses went up on the Mount end 

came down with the Ten Command
ments, the children of Israel, together 

j, ® with the Gentile people who accepted
About the only awes who have a nght their God, were content to see in the original Ten 

to be mad about it are the girls of the west *U the commandments any Christian or Hebrew 
; who have been overlooked in the melee of community could hereuw for. '
I linn t ÂttA it An ft tfftn At tUna, erU litrht It, is otherwise now. In fact, the more in-

nihts of love might havqstruck nearer home, r‘,!!7ta«ndmTTrlL8^r60JcdWittditap'î«y"{oî“ 

without any loss to romance or the population, new variety. We are up to five already; and It
looks as if we’ll add the seven before long.

TQHT In the mW ot one of th. most chilly The path used to_he straight, if narrow, with 
winters that ever frose a hungering heart, it û plain, unvarnished, solid old commandment 
seemed that an epidemic of suffering male souls marking the road like a'milestone at every ascent 
must have broken loose In various parts of the along the pathway to salvation, 

west. It may have been the deep stirring of dormant 
spring that moved them; and It may have been thé 
dofrÿoned contrariness of everything about a house, 
from the hene to the frying pan. during a cold winter, 
when there Isn’t a woman in 1L

Bgt It certainly did happen that, about the be
ginning of February, when a lone man gets most all- 
flred sore,on .winter, the welkin .began to fpUL wide 
ope* with yells from the back counties and the new

of decalogues we suffer from now. They have broken 
out, like a rash on a baby, within the last four 
months; 
count, it
pastor of the Park Congregational Church, ln Chi
cago, Rev. W. B. Millard, having drawn up deca
logues for husbands and wives, sprang a new code 
for daughters about the middle of November.

"Thou «halt not.” he warned every daughter, "de
ceive thy mother. Thou shall not exchange the bloom 
of Innocence for the favor and contempt of any man. 
Thou shall not esteem silk petticoats and diamond 
rings as of greater value than the family’s eternal 
welfare. Thou shalt not regard flattery and false pre
tense as the highway to popularity. Thou shall not 
gossip. Thou shalt not use loud speech nor bold man
ner to attract attention. Thou shall not think more 
of the culture of thy heels than of thy head. Thou 
shalt not hold the cup to tliy brothers lips, nor to 
the lips of somebody else’s brother. Thou shalt not 
Imitate the ’fine lady’s’ language, while thy mother 

shes dishes and sweeps the house. Thou shalt 
I Joy ln the service of God, who created thee.”
This sounded quite edifying; but It set an ex

ample to Lina Cavallerl, who thought jhe knew more 
about what daughters want to know than the Rev. W. 
B. Millard, of Chicago. So Lina, having had her 
charms photographed ln 117 attitudes, many of 
respectable, let loose her decalogue:

Girls, If you want bright eyes, bathe them In 
rosewater. If you exist ln dread of a double chin, 
sleep with your head low. If your skin seems dry, 
bathe It as often as you can with water as hot as 
you can. If you don’t like the way your nose Is en
larging. massage it often. If red marks appear with 
the years, apply hot compresses. If your gdofl old col
lege friend, the mirror, tells you you lock 111, take

and If the dates of promulgation are to 
was a clergyman who started them. The

(
rrH0U5BALTNOT 

IMITATE THE 
LAinr3lAM6i/A6E j 

WHILE THVMimiER 
SWEEPS THE H0US£. Î

"TOW SHALT NOT à 
THWKMOREOriME Ï 
CULTURE of WHEELS ;
wwomut hcaq , ~
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Now, first thing you know u you wonder what 
need there is for any commandment, except the one 
about swearing, on the part of an unhappy woman 
whoee complexion haa grown pastv and whose figure 
is getting fat, some stage beauty has a revelation 
for the preserving of youth and hastens to get it 
off her chest in the form of a decalogue.

Or you are a husband, behaving like the tough 
counties for brides.- a dozen bachelor Michiganders old customer most husbands are—ask their wives*

m"ri— llcen“ ='"* ln ,b«-« nearest frienda-aml enjoying it. Some police
he could provide every one of them with a bride, mam T* they'd come right out to Washington, settle on the **1*™*”°^ ver<*icts of $10 or ten
loeged-off land, and marry on tbs jump. Bv.ry man dV; • hunch for half a dornn new command- 
guaranteed himself to be sound/ of wind and limb, ™e!lt8 and promulgates a sexalogue that gives you 
bofse-brokea and tamed enough to eat out of her hand visions of the awful local jail instead of thoge 

could get iho right woman. comfortable flames of Tophet which you’ve so
ext thing that marriage license clerk knew, there cheerfully disregarded because they seem to be so 

were seventy-.five women writing him from towns in far away. A wife, you find some literary or social 
U/ed, of J.a<L\°ry jlourî. “d prophetess ready with a full bunch of ten telling

all ready to eat"out of. Wbtiê h! was gîîtbii^lï eec” hubbvTrhe^Ttbm ' hu*h*ud t l0W ^ ***** P°°r

 ̂ * r*-
to ooncsntrats all the available female» of the apodes But >• has a strong family resemblance to impiety, 
an a do,mlearablm^HobSSndefr who naedad -their getting gay with the reel Ten Commandments.

LESSONS FROM DANCINO
1

- — --------—— movements and you'll have beauti
ful thoughts. A correct mind goes with a correct 
carriage—but not necessarily with a correct auto
mobile. Drawing room dances should be silent ex
pressions of courtesy; Americans are requested not to 
whoop. The mental effect of dancing should be a feel
ing of gentleness and respect, not a ticket for Reno. 
Coarse gestures Inspire more evil thoughts than vulgar 
speech; this leaves a Frenchman respectable. Dis
cipline your muscles and maintain a correct attitude 
toward Intimate friends; few husbands throw athlete# 
out of the window. Young men may hold the lady 
by the waist while dancing, but they mustn't hug her; 
It gives the cinch away. Your Intelligence and phllte- 
ness should be known by your movements; Parisian 
boulevardlers will kindly .refrain from crowding old 
women Into the gutters. Physiology should always 
correspond to psychology; the dancing master# may 
know It should, but the rest of the population know 
It doea. And, tenthly, dance like a civilised being, not 
like a aavage- grizzly bears, please note.

Well, that’ll be all for the present. But If Moses 
could come back, he'd be somewhat surprised at the 
•hotteomtnr* the twentieth century A. D. has found 
In what he fondly fancied va# a pocket encyclopedia of 
good behavior.

!>?
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a

3'liere were some more of them. As tor1 dear mother, 
mentioned by the Rev. Mr. Millard, she can go right 
ahead sweeping the house; little daughter'.» mirror 
will tell her she needs a rest -and mother's used to 
working. .

Everybody thought Lina had called thfc turn be
cause, although daughters everywhere were cutting 
out the Chicago decalogue an.l framing It for the 
parlor mantel where Sunday night callers could read 
It while they waited, they were keeping Una's useful 
ten in their handbags, to memorize on their way 
downtown. But Mme. Maeterlinck happened to be 
In Boston, and she hastened to give her sex a New 
Year decalogue about matrimony. All over this broad 
land of ours husbands have been dropping their picks 
and shovels, or taking up their coupon scissors, to 
do a little clipping of their own. A word 
ought to be enough.

/

s
rv ^T^HE Impiety le absolutely novel. Everybody can 

I recall the famous eleventh commandment,
M which has been the common property of the

common people almost since the English 
language was born. "Mind your own business" may 
have been an Impudent addition; but it haa helped the 
peso# of the people almost as much as the other ten.

It probably had nothing to do with the epidemic
to the wise
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PARK HOTEL
Hi!M. A BARRY. Proprietor, ■Kin# Huin, mint John. N. ■■ 

Hotel le under a»-» ie«iiei«e»l 
Baa lies been thoroughly rer-vMod end 
newly tuinlshed wlili Belhe, Vxryotn 
Linen Stiver etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevator». 
Street Car» etop at door to sad free» 

all train» and boa ta
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Prince William Hotel /p (Ofier closes on April 13th)Pole? Magistrate Ritchie Called as an Expert to Discuss B« 

to Cut fine for Drunkenness from $8 to $2 — Question 

of Workingmen’s fares on Street Railway to go to Public 

UtiHties Commission.

St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St. John, N. B. Mrs. Edwards (who is really a'famous trade

mark) has just brought Edwards’ desiccated 
Soup from Ireland. She’s “Getting on fine.” 
“Edwards’ Soup,” she says, “is a favourite with 
Canadian housewives already.” And no wonder.
Here is a real “home-made” soup—made 
for you. Everything that is a trouble to 
do is done before you buy. You simply 
pop the soup into water, boil for half an 
hour, and it’s ready to serve. Such a 
soup, too.

A soup that you’re eager to begin and 
sorry to finish ; a soup that warms you

($;;$

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B. Impose a fine for drinking liquor. He 

would support a bill to reduce the fire 
to $1.

A lengthy session of the Board of 
Aldermen was held yesterday after
noon, at which a number of bills 
which will be submitted to the legis
lature were approved, and several by
laws adopted. The draft act to make 
the maximum penalty for drunken
ness $2. was laid on the table, after 
hearing Magistrate Ritchie, 
was approved providing that the Mari
time Nail Company, which is capital
ized at $75,000, should have its as 
sessment fixed at $511,000 tor a period 
of ten years.

Another bill was approved provid
ing that the assessment of the C. H. 
Peters Company should be fixed at 
$60,000.

The Maritime Nail Works’ repre
sentative stated that the company 
intended to extend its plant, and ex 
pected that within the next five years 
they would be employing 145 men for 
at least seven months

The aldermen decided not to ask 
the legislature to compel the Street 
Railway to issue workingmen s tickets 

lu take the matter before the 
Public Utility Commission.

The famous bylaw’ cancelling pas 
ses on the ferry was adopted.

The Mayor 
present Aid.
Coduer, Scully. Elkin,
Smith, J. B. Jones, C.
Leod, McGoldrick, Wilson, Kierstead, 
Russell, Christie, the common clerk, 
the recorder. Judge Ritchie.

The committee appointed to ar
range for the collection of tolls from 
shipping using the Market. Slip report
ed they were in a po 
into a contract with 
to do the work for $1,100. 
port was approved.

The council

1RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors. 1Some Desperate Cases.

Judge Ritchie wanted to know wha$ 
he was to do with the desperate cases. 
He told of one case where the husband 
of a family sold the Christmas pre
sents sent in by the big charitable 
associations to buy drink. He had giv
en this man two months, and he had 
quit drinking.

Aid. Iiayes said they could not blame 
the provincial government: It was the 
people of St. John who made It legal 
for a man to get drunk. He thought 
the magistrate should have large dis 
cretionury powers, as it was hardly 
right to legalize the liquor traffic and 
then place a heavy fine on poor men 
for getting drunk.

Aid. Russell said not one man In a 
dozen paid the tire. He had gone to 
the magistrate and induced him to let 
BO or 60 men go free.

Aid. C. T. Jones said the whole trou
ble was the friction between the ma
gistrate and the chief of police.

Aid. Potts said he was under the 
impression that the magistrate had 
no choice but to impose an $8 tine.

Judge Rltclile—I can Impose a fine 
of 50 cents if 1 like.

After further discussion Aid. Kier
stead *s motion to let the bill lie on 
the table, was adopted.

Maritime Nall Works Assessment.
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through and through ; a soup that will ^ 

give your husband such an appetite that 
it will make you hungry to see him eat.

Edwards* Soup is also an excellent ad
dition to your own soups. It adds strength 
when they’re weak, flavour when they’rp 
watery and colour when they’re thin. 
Read below about the special sample offer.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BONO * CO.

JOHN H. BOND.................... Manager.
A bill

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprlstor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors, 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

In the year.

This Hotel Is under new management 
and lias been thoroughly renovated amt 
newly furnished with Baths. Carpet», Liu- 
•it. Silver, etc. r5c.

EDWARDS
■■■SOUPS

bill
»

per packet.

HOTEL I Jr
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* you’ll see

Made in three varieties, Broom, Tomnf, White. Tie Broom 
variety is a thick, nourishing soupjrefiaredfrom the hat beef,and 
Jrtib vtpuUn. Til «in nw in finlf vtptiilt imfi.

For s few days more Mrs. Edwards is keeping open her FREE" 
introductory offer of two full-sized cc. packages of Edwards’ f 

Soup—one each of the Brown and Tomato varieties. Each f 
A package will make a pint of thick, nourishing soup, suf- Æ 
||»n, ficient for two people. Sign and send the coupon, Æ 9 

together with 5 cents in stamps to cover post- 
age and packing, and we will forward the 
sample packages by the earliest post, ^ -------- --

Offer closes on April 13 f
f Send this ^
Lyu Coupon +
Pit NOW #
™ ^ f Rams..........
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A bill to fix the assessment of the 

Maritime Nail Works for ten years 
was then read.

Aid. McGoldrick said It was claimedI sition to enter 
John Jackson 

The re- that the Maritime Nail Company was 
doing as much business as the Pender 
Nall Works and that they were not 
paying taxes on a fair valuation. He 
moved that representatives of the com
pany he heard, and this was adopted.

Stanley Elkin said that if the Mari
time company carried out its contem
plated extensions it would have to 
expend $20,000 on new' buildings, put 
in more machinery and employ about 
50 extra men. The new business would 
not bring much profit as they proposed 
to compete for the trade of the west. 
A number of local young men controll
ed the Maritime company, and they 
only wanted the privilege of a fixed as
sessment while local people were In 
cont rol.

Aid. Iiayes moved that the matter 
be referred to the treasury board with 
power to act. He thought the Mari
time and Pender companies should 
furnish information in regard to the 
book values of their plants.

Aid. J. B. Joues—I move that Mr. 
Pender be heard—

Aid. Elkin—I don’t see what Inform
ation Mr. Pender can give.

Aid. Jones’ motion was not eecond-

went Into general com
mittee to consider various bills. The 
first one taken up was the bill to 
make the penalty for drunkenness 
$2. llis Honor Judge Ritchie was 
heard in reference to the bill, lie 
said he had little to say: it made no 
difference to him whether the fine 
was $S or nothing. He was surpris
ed that rumors emanating from the 
bar rooms should have crystallized in
to a bill. He had heard that a young 
lawyer had been circulating the story 
that the people did not intend to tol 
erate him much longer in the police 
court. He felt» a lot of pe 
going around maligning him.

Aid. J. H. Jones said he was re
sponsible for the bill. He did not see 
why Ills Honor should consider it a 
personal affront.

Judge Ritchie —Have you

era?
Aid. J. B. Jones said he had not 

discussed the matter with any Hquor 
dealer. His object was to relieve the 
congestion in the jail.

Aid. Potts said he had seconded 
the motion to reduce the fines. He 
thought, the $S tine imposed an undue 
burden, as the wife often hud to pay

f.

Rooms will 
Bath $2.00

Rooms
$1.50

me two full-stood So. 
Kdwords' dMfcttta*

I eeoloee So. to MIS \ \+ twrsons were I
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Representative for Quebec and Maritime Provinces, W. H. DUNN, 3% SL Paul Street, Montreal Pinted.

Aid. Wigmore moved that the Mari
time Nail Co.'s assessment be fixed 
at $59,000.

Aid. Russell seconded this.
Aid. Kierstead said he was Interest

ed In encouraging Industry, and also 
in seeing fair play between rival con
cerns. He thought an assessment of 
$59,000 on the Maritime Nall Works 
would be fair, us between the com 
panics.

Aid. Wlgmore’s motion was adopted.
The recorder wanted to know whe

ther the offer of the company to em
ploy additional men be put. In the bill.

Kierstead moved the company 
give a guarantee to increase their out 
put and number of employers by 20 
per cent, within five years. This was 
not voted on.

A found out how’ some of the aldermen 
were beating the terry out. of a few 
cents. He thought it should be be
neath their dignity.

Aid. Smith, said Aid. Jones was 
shooting off a lot of hot air without 

1 knowing what he was talking about. 
• The by-law was adopted with the 

proviso that the Dominion Inspectors 
might retain their passes.

The committee rose, reported t 
the council, which approved the pro
ceedings and adjourned at 6.15.
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When we hear ofThe Magistrat 
the wife scrambling to get the fine, 
the man goes Scott free.

After Aid. Potts concluded, the ma 
gletrate said that, in every vase where 
there was suffering, lie had al 
released the man whose family was 
dependent çn him. He defied any 
body to say that, he was hard hearted: 
people went around the bar-rooms 
telling stories that were not true.

B. Jones said he did not 
fined for 
ested who

William Scott.
The death took place yesterday 

morning of William Scott at the re 
sldence of his sister, Mrs. James 
Peacock, Sandy Point Road. The de 
ceased, who had been in poor health 
for some time, was the youngest eon 
of the late Mr. Alexander Scott, He 
was in the 26th year of his, age amt 
is survived by two brothers, John 
and Sergeant Joseph, of the police 
force; also one sister. Mrs. James 
Peacock. Previous to his illness he 
was In the employ of the St. John 
Street Railway Company. He was 
well known and highly respected and 
his death will be heard with regret 
by a large mumber of friends.

William Scott.
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Calgary, Alta., Mar. 12.—Three 
thousand Mormons of Southern Alber
ta may leave Canada for Nevada. The 
colony has prospered in Canada and 
the contemplated move is of a politi
cal character. The mother church in 
Utah has arrived at the conclusion 
that the sect's opportunity lies in Ne
vada in which the church already has 
a strong foothold and where on ac
count of. the light population as many 
Mormons as there are in Alberta 
could easily control the elections. The 
mandate for the trek southward is to 
come direct from President Smith.

Quebec, Mar. 12.—Hon. T>. P. Pelle» 
tier. Postmaster General, lias resigned 
as director of the Quebec’ L. and H. 1”.»“ 
C’o., and has been replaced by Blzeurl 
Balllargeon, his nephew and legal a»/- 
soclate,

-g»-Aid. J.
think ai man should be 
drunkenness. Men were an 
ought to be let go to their work in 
the morning.

Aid. McGoldrick said he would like 
to see the hill go through, because 
lots of people got arrested, and their 
families had to pay the fine.

The magistrate said lie took the 
view that the police should follow the 
English practice and take a man with 
a small jag to his home.

Aid. Kierstead said 
sympathy with the bill. He thought 
Aid. Jones should have asked for a 
fine on the liquor dealer who sold the 
drunken man his last drink.

Aid. J. B. Jones There is such a 
provision In the license act now.

Aid. Kierstead then moved that the 
bill be laid on the table.

Aid. Elliott said that while the pro
vincial government licensed liquor 
selling, he did not see why It should

Aid.
HOTEL ARRIVALS. f BtiBQBGK W. KWKENE*. hw.

Park.
J H Tamlyn, Sussex; A S Gunne, 

city; Miss Hunt, Hampton; A 8 Ilub- 
ley, Jas Steele, H B Hanes, Halifax; 
S B Lane, Truro; W J Dean. Mus; 
quash H L Wall, Truro; R W Dean, 
Lornevllle; J S Bigney, Truro: A T 
Gibson and wife, Portland; C E Pow
er, Halifax; J McAnnis. Antigonish; 
H A Robertson, Alex Jamieson, Hor
ton; J E Naklng, Chelnford, Eng; M 
W Jaggs. City; E Laver, Halifax; W 

Sack ville; F B Kay, Hat-

A bill to fix the assessment of C. 
A. Peters & Sons at $68.000 was read. 
Mr. Peters said Assessor Sharp ad
mitted that $63.000 would be a fair 
valuation.

Aid. Potts moved that the assess
ment he fixed at $60,000, and this was 
adopted.

antiWINES AND LIQUORS.
hWE TO KNOW IFMedicated Wines \The death of William Scott, at the 

home of his sister, Mrs. James Pea
cock. yesterday, will be learned with 
sorrow by his many friends. The de
ceased was In his 36th year and un
married. Two .brothers, John, and Jos
eph and 
cock au

m
In Stock—A Const! Ihe had little

(
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines Cheaper Street Car Fares.

WIS MOOTEDIndorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wine» 

from the Jerez District, Quina Callnaya 
and other bitter» which contribute to
ward» It» effe-it a» a tonic and appetizer.

A bill was read empowering the 
city to compel the Street Railway to 
give a four-minutes’ service on its 
Main and Douglas avenue during 
the day, and to issue 3 cents working- 
men's tickets, good between the hours 
of 6 and 9 a. m.; from noon to 2 p. 
m.. and from 5 to 7 

Aid. Elliott moved

Freeman O'Neil, Ixuiaborg; Mil. ERoy Hicks, 
fields, Ont.

one sister, Mrs. Jamei Pea* 
rrlve.Barrylon. Sydney: Mrs. K is McLean, 

Sydney; M A Miller, Nortll Sydney; 
Ü 8 Denton, Dlgby; Jelia McDonald, 
New Glasgow; Francis McLeod. Mil 
dred Ixxkliait, North Sydney; F V 
Wetmore, Sydney; Bdim K Bally*. 
Wallace, NS; Cbas Wyman, Sydney; 
MrikW w Clarke. Beer Rive»'; Mrs 
M Morse, Bear River; W J McLean. 
Amherst; J E Dalian. Dalbouste; Geo 
G Shortt, Halifax: V II Petes, Hol
yoke; May K Gallant, Sydney; Mar 
Ion Silver, Lunenburg: Miss Lowell, 
Portland,; J Howard, Sydney; Geo A 
Allen, Moncton; l>aura Mealey, New 
Glasgow; H F Calhouoe, Westmor
land; Miss C M Reid, Moncton#

ashlnàûton, Mar. 12—The Housd 
today adopted a resolution callng up
on the department of Justice to make 
known whether the department was 
Investigating any “Smelter Trust" In 
the Unite® States.

Victoria. WEdward Pierlot.
For Sale By

RICHARD SlILLIVAN * CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Deck 8L

J C Graves, A B Wilmont, Moncton; 
G W Gerow, Fort Fairfield; F Grant, 
McAdam Jet; D Frugier and wife. 
Yarmouth; R P Gorham, Fredericton; 
James Buchanan, Halifax; Mrs I An
son, Liverpool, Eng; J A Cook. Sher
brooke; J R Sprague, Boston; J E 
Estabvooks, Douglas Harbor; Geo J 
Green, McAdam Jet; W J Scott, Ro
bert Klocit, Fredericton ; W J Walker, 
Fredericton; E Fleming. F J Taylor, 

Cecil DeWolfe, St And-

Wb«n the steamer Montezuma ar
rived In port on Friday, from Ijondon 
and Antwerp, one of the stewards, 
Edward Pierlot, aged 25 years, was 
conveyed to the general public hospit
al suffering from pneumonia. He died 
yesterday morning at 6 o’clock. He 
warn unmarried, and the funeral will 
take place this morning at 8.30 o’clock 
from ?.. Fitzpatrick’s undertaking 
rooms, Waterloo street. The remains 
will be taken to the cathedral where 
the funeral services will be conducted 
by Rev. E. J. Conway, and-Interment 
will be In the new Catholic cemetery.

Toledo woman wants to know if It’s 
right to throw boiling water on her 
husband’s affinity. Better try keep
ing the rcoffee arid wheat cakes hot 
Instead. ,>

mthat*'Interval be
tween the cars passing a given point 
be 3 1-2 minutes. Then he withdrew 
the motion.

Aid. Kierstead thought the matter 
of 3 cent fares should be referred to 
the Public Utilities Commission.

Aid. Russell said he had received 
private information that a bill asking 
lor 3 cent fares would not go through.

Finally it was decided to strike out. 
the 3 cent fare section from the bill 
and apply to the Public Utilities to
have the fares reduced. A committee Royal,
consisting of Aid. Elliott, Kierstead. Iaa oetlvle OttawaJ. B. Jones. McGoldrick and Pott. H H Br^er Jm Ogilrie. Ottawa^
were appointed to take up the matter ^)ra ® ^ „ rt piein. V* a iiar.
o' application to the Public Utility Uc j A LgetS, H.l-

0Th”bm"providlng for a change In [<**; 8, ParaacyM r^aud MrtUj. 
the assessment laws, taking one-half waldi Lo • j ‘ Saqvu’.
of the taxes off improvements and Drinkwater; ^C 5»whe st Stenhen 
doubling the value of real estate, and WA n HTrîmalne Ouawa-
also providing for the appointment B HF^er, AD BTremalne. Ottawa.
of a commission to adjust the inci ® ® P?ryni Yfrhtenbera London^ V
u3CW,J‘w«™ 1* ÏÏTtiSèiï"‘ee v3Kïï*. W.ndaor. 0$; C W W.l
ï Undent- ^«^vLthaSTiTj TnTy

alao°adoptedfcn8erOUe W“ i-aae* V A Danville. Chnthun: Mr.

A by °aw prohibiting the bnrricad. J, « H ether h,g. on.

lpb d iî3Lii^r^~;wB ;a strw 
aa™ *’y£n,hïd J&Æ K "4*

lieges and that the city could not Irn 
pose any new condltlona on them. 1

Elkin said the weir privileges Mis# McArthur, Plctou; Miss B B 
had been sold on the understanding Smith. Windsor; Otto Hobrecker, Hal- 
that a by-law would be adopted pro liai; J Berry, Toronto: Mr and Mrs 
limiting the use ef any barricades. TeMord. Mlnnedosa: Miss Bstey, Misa 

Aid. Pott# corroborated this, and M A Oltord, Miss Nlta Wallace, Wood 
the by-law wna approved. stock; Joe Page, Montreal ; A J Gray,

A by-law cancelling the ferry pass Moncton; C H Jackman, Oxford; « W 
ea to members of the council and Hamilton, Toronto: W G Weatner, 
officials was read. Montreal; O W Holmes, Bridgewater;

Here followed the usual entertain- Misa Winks, North Sydney; Mrs D F 
tng debate between Aid. Bmlth and IMllelL Mahoue Bay; Miss M I. Bril- 
G, T. Jones. tain. Bridgewater; Mrs W E Harktiu.1

Aid. C. T. Jones said he wa« norry Lockport; Blanche llinde. Antigonish; I 
h# wna elected an tÿlerman whe$t he MM# J A Bnlley, Bridgewater; Mjsl

M. & T. McGUIRE, He Neded Help,
"Well, how do you think you’ll go 

on?" said tht1 sergeant to a recruit in 
the police force, who had been told 
off for night duty.

“Ob, I’ll be all right," he said. "Myi 
mother's coming round With me to 
the first night or two."

Direct Importer» and dealer» In all the 
leading brands of Wines and Liquera; we 
ales carry in stock from the best houses 
in Canada very Old Rye*, Wines,
6tout. Imported and Domestic

11 and 15 WATER 8TM Tel. 673# Halifax; E . ,
rows; Geo E B Parkins, Montreal: 
W B Armstrong, Everett; Mrs N J 
Boudreau. Buctouche; O J Prince, Mr 
and Mrs Geo Franley, St George; Mrs 
D W Moffatt; West Somerville, Mass.

ÿ

:<
WHOLESALE LIQUORS

William L. Williams, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 11* Prince 
William St. Established 1170. Writs for

Butterflies that measure 11 inches 
across the wlfigs are found In British 
New Guinea.

Butterflies four pounds a week at 
our house.■family price list. ■
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Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

It takes rover
' w - -

two years of 

preparation |w , 

and ageing tefcarT 
give Holbrook’s I * 

Worcestershire IÜ" j'j 
Sanoe it’s full, I , 

rich, mellojrI . 

flavor,.'

i • l:X‘ '*■

5
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TO ORDER
Abe Art Glass and Mirrer Pinks 

if every description.

4 MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Unfed
Tel. 1818. W. C. BAUER, Manager. 
__________ Bt John. N. B.

PREPARED ROOFINGS 
fltXATEE EBONITE BOBBER TEXT 

I Carised Dee. Wife for Prices

Things Are Booming 
In SL John

!
"viîvT

| &
{I

DI But in the hustle and bu.de after die almighty dollar, Mr. Msn don't for- 
A little whisky i» a wholesome, healthful drink .If it i» 

only beneficial résulte will follow.
WHYTÊ & MACKAVS i. . good, old-fadiioned whisky and carrie. 
with it Qyalih), Flavor and Honesty. It is Absolutely 'Pare and con
ducive to good health. Sold at hold., club, and fint clasi dealers.

Aid.
mekO AN DIT * ALLISON 

10 North Wharf
get your health. 
U>ed judiciously

dlvlfee
I it i

MURPHY BROS.,■ bite

IS CKv Market ■ 

h4eva chickens. Oita*. ■
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For telNDU STRIOU S NLLDLEWOMAN
By Adelaide
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?jrVTTHEN I offer to you bleoK- 
, Æ I l\l berries that can be' worked 

If " In Frerfcfh knots and their 
leave* that are la be done in

outline. It Is a treat. Isn't It?
A lovely design Is here. I like the 

way In which the scallops are con
tinued as stems In the design.

One-half of the oenterpiecs is 
shown. When tracing It you will 
swing the half around so that the 
ends meet and complete the pattern 
on a medium Weight tan or white

Use heavy white cotton or heavy 
silk for the etltehee; If you prefer col
ored embroidery, use a deep purple 
and a soft grayish green, with brown 
for the scallops and stems.

Large French knots will quickly 
Work the berries for you. Solid work

for the tiny Isavse et the base «f 
each berry will be done In no time. 
Uke heavy outlining for the leaves 
and veins and, if you wish, work the 
turned-over edges of ths leaves In solid 
stitches. This will give a lovely shad
ing In the work.

After padding 
ing cotton, work 
to about an Inch beyond the line of 
junction on the edge, 
stem stitch along the stems and* into 
the stem of the large leaves. Use stem 
stitch for the st*m in the center also. 
As the greater Art of the work has 
been so easy, you can ^ord to give 
some time to the stems.

The whole effect Is unusually rich 
and. I know that you win like the 
finished work as much as 1 do. Be
sides, it will soon be time for berries 
anyway.

1 i

mM // I
Mthe scallops with darn- 

in buttonhole stitch upI ( f
y.

)tewContinue In

"U h
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Hand-Run Lace An Invisible Patch ;HEN children's dresses have to

mm-
mHB other day In a trunk of treaa- 

I urea a baby's dress was found. 
Let me describe It. It was trim- W 9.9,0°^be patched, be sure to match 

the Wbave Of the material, ami 
mad with net, or blonde, worked with If it be striped or plaid goods, take 

. linen thread 14 a pattern that looked la- great care that the lines of the^ figure
ÉL ^cate, but was, on investigation, very exactly match.

i

I
1

(X I,\* Before applying the patch be sure 
First of all, the strip» of net war* • that the material of the patch 

eut about five inches in width, i Then, matches the dreqs In color. For ca
using the regular holes as a guide, à ample, do not patch a faded garment
straight line of stitches was run the with a piece of new material. If the
length of the net. The needle skipped dress la faded, wet a bit of new ma-
three or four holes and than “took an'.' terlal and lay it In the sun until It,
one, so that the effect was that of a too, is faded 
continuous thrdhd. Parallel with ibis dress itself; then it can be put on 
another line was made, and between the underneath the tear, the frayed edges 
two a serpentine line of thread was «Sade cut away 
that gave a simple, effective border.

On the other edge of the net the same 
Idea was carried out,

Between the two borders the lace 
was filled in with square# of decora
tion founded on the walls-of-troy de
sign. After once making the winding 
pattern the rest la easy.

There are other suggestions. The 
thread can be run under and over the 
net to form long oval petals of a daisy.
The wide petals of a wild rose can be 
outlined and then tilled in with darning, 
stitches on the net. Simple leaves are 
easily outlined or worked solid, and 
stems need be only two parallel lines of

Conventional designs In . squares, cir
cles. diamonds, etc., are the easiest of 
all to make. Even the double lines of 
thread in rows one-half Inch apart are 
effective.

The lace Is hand-run, and occupied 
much of our mothers' hours. They 
vkd with each other in giving compli
cated patterns, and many hours were 
spent on the exquisite work. And oh, 
how tt lasted! The coarse linen thread 
added strength to the net with each 
stitch. It washed well .and.was ext 
iy effective over colors.

Pincushions, motifs for scarfs for the 
bureau, and even shades for the bou
doir candles, are exquisite in this hand- 
run design, it resembles filet work, but 
the background Is of a circular mesh.

Yokes and subsleeves are exquiel 
when made of thla old-fashioned hand- 
run lace. Think of the color posai bill-

Although our mothers did not use the 
colored thread on white or ecru net, we 
need not hesitate to sound the color note 
in the work. Ecru Is a good back- 
fpvund on which a design In color can 
tie worked. The different shades of blue, 
ranging from dark to delft and cadet 
blue, are lovely. Tana and browns, with 
here and there touches of orange, are 
effective. Qraya and blue, or red, make 
pretty decorative stripe for dresses, and 
a combination of all shades, even In a 
Simple design, gives a Persian effect.

Be sure to procure washable colored 
threads and then begin. Make the de
sign a running or continuous one. If 
possible. No knots need be used In be
ginning the work. Just work under and 
over for a few holes toward the starting 
point, then retrace your steps In the de
sign, covering up the first few stitches, 
and no one will be the wiser.

What Ideas we can get from a treasure
•fceet! -4 ; .iial

SP
occ£ote

Renovating Clothes o
»OTHERS of growing girls are

ways- *jyl frequently harassed by the
the children constantly grow too 

large for their clothes. Last season s 
dresses are always too small, while th- 

natch on th» materials are perfectly good and will 
111 be almost easl,v stand another summer's wear.

wberi the “rm,ot ~.'7f „?„• mirr, ■;
hT'ob,::„, V',nv,r,. r,Chrrr,

mt'" *!l pl“*, th* the cm. a bend or white linen or any
under th, hole. then, with •trends of contrasting color may be substituted, 
wool thread raveled out from the new -py, can ,e
materiel or the piece you ye Patch- cuff, or a straight on. If a trimming or 
lug with, darn tl)e edge, or the hoi, namiw bralâ „ „ut „„ at Jolnl„ 
down to the patch, taking care to fol- point
low the weave of the material as you Ir ihe walst llne of the dreSa „ t0n 
work. Dampen and press under a short. It can be lengthened by Inserting 
cloth on the wrong side. a broad belt of the same material

Lace may be successfully patched used for the cuffs. The length of the 
by sewing a piece of net having tbs sgirt may also be increased In this 
same mesh as the lace underneath the manner if there Is not a deep enough 
place you want to patch, and with a hem to let out, or If the skirt has 
fine needle and thread that dor- faded, 
responds to the thread in the pat
tern of the lace work ever the nèt 
the same design found In the lace.
Thla plan Is very successful In mend
ing lace yokes and collars that 
worn In small holes about the joining 

are too good to discard

the same amount as the

and the 
sewed down wltlS

edges of the tear 
Invisible «Itches.

. QDampen and press the 
wrong side and It w *

1
)

1

1put on as a folded-ba.K

)
!1
I

Vgooo0 ooo K o
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iWhen lengthening a hem, rip out 

the stitching ami 
Iron over a damp 
get rid of the crease around the edge 
before the facing Is sewed on. You 
will find It much easier to adjust the 
facing smoothly by this method than 
If you do the work first and press It 
afterward.

.1 tpress with a hot 
cloth In order to

I

teoOo°afl°
<3°8oQo°°

‘W

)3 point, yet a 
altogether. l

!When Making Irish 
Crochet

al Dresses made of sheer lawn, dlmi- \ 
ties or any thin material may have \
the skirts lengthened by setting in \
several rows of lace Insertion; fine \ 
tucks can be placed between the rows ) 
If you wish, and the hems of the 
frocks can be edged with lace.

Children's petticoats should always be 
made with tucks, so they can be let 
down. If this is not enough to make 
them the desired length, a ruffle of em
broidery can be added to the bottom of 
the ÿcm. Flannel skirts are made longer ■ 
by adding a row of crocheted lace 
around the hem and one or two rows of 
Insertion above the hem.

N

a CLEVER woman, who supports 
herself by making Irlah crochet 

AJL ]ace at odd moments, always 
learns to make the new patterns first 
by doing the work with a coarse hoop 
and fine wrapping cord.

When thoroughly familiar with the 
intricacies of the patte 
the work with fine 
danger to her eyesight and very much 
more rapidly than it could be done 
if she was working on an entirely 
new design.

The coarse lace made of the wrap
ping cord Is used to trim linen and 
cretonne covers for the b

When she wishes to copy a new 
pattern from a small Illustration In 
a book or magasine, she uses a power
ful magnifying reading glass. Then 
the stitches can be counted without 
any trouble or without 
straining her eyes.

Filet and cross-stitch 
In the same manner.

I
IV Ii
ishe can do 

read withouttlir OME S°o°d&JI

I ong frocks of serge 
thick material. It is best to lay a small 
piece directly under the elbow; In case 
the sleeve wears out at that point, the 
hole can be darned down neatly with
out the necessity of slipping a piece 
underneath. Always use ravellngs of 
the material to-darn a woolen frock. A 
piece should be* kept from the new ma
terial for this very purpose. This eaves 
matching the material in darning wool 
and also renders the darned place almost 
Invisible. '

When makl or otherPelle-
‘Signed Id

ureau anI fElzeucl
gal a»/*
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I !danger of 

work are treated
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How to Transfer\m KRB are suggestions for transfer
ring the pattern before you to 
any material before working.

Perhaps the easiest way Is the "win
dow-pane’’ method. This Is successful 
when the material Is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper and 
the material together and hold them up 
against the glass of s window. With 
a sharp pencil draw on the material 
the design, which can be easily seen 
through the goods. If one-naif of the 
design only be given, unpin the paper 
and turn ths other aide to the fabric.
The strong light behind will make It ___
plain. rrtHB woman who uses a sewing ma
il you have carbon paper, you should I chine will do well to make her- 

P>^e the sheet between your fabric X aeif a good-slsed bag that can be 
top. wnhea*ehsry pencil go over the attached to the side frame of the ma-
outline of the design. The impression chine and used to collect all scraps and

™ :rr:»r.i,.

The last way is also easy. On wax Inches In diameter and cretonne elx- 
papsr or ordinary tissue paper trace teen Inches long and fourteen Inchesœo"riuh;4rr ■««««...

and outline the pattern with a heavy gather and turn the edge of the other
lead pencil. Then place the design side over the hoop and run a gathering
iS!S..”rJ£i!n»,h«d *iSuhrS?^ncir 'h?îi,,vh*h,ni y:
The pattern will he transferred without «nlehed. draw up th, thread the elle of
difficulty. the hoop and catch It tight. This will

Surely ths way Is easy. make a bag that Is gathered on to the

I
H iInstcao. or/9

\3uc/clc
then another frill, working in toward 
the center until the foundation Is. cov
ered. Directly In the center make a 
little neatlike arrangement of heavy silk 
and sew a flat pearl bead In the center 
of this.

I
i

!iNI— M

(
A smaller bead Is fastened to each 

corner of the foundation.
The cabochon of beads and lace Is 

made by cutting a circle six inches in 
diameter from buckram and slashing the 
edge at stated Intervals one Inch. Over
lap the cut edges a very little and sew 
down. This will form a foundation 
slightly rounding on the top.

Cover this with a piece of metal cloth, 
satin, silk or fancy tapestry, 

gew the lace medallions to this, 
meriting these with a few beads, and catching them fast at every point. Now
you have enough to mské at least one sew on your beads In any design you
pretty trifle. like, or use the design given here. A

To copy the lace ornament shown box of assorted beads that can he
here, cut a three-Inch square of buck- bought for 6 cents will be found very
ram, canvas or ahy stiff material useful In making these things

Beginning at the outer edge sew » With lace and silk and a box of - —— fril. Of ne'e, lera ultlh’.tT, ^ aWfcWjaWS*1

*T
Handy Scrapbag ads De- 

oops En 
—Yuan Ex- ’

j CsflOONCW Of/c ftur .
OTJ3CS1BITI \jTV O YOU need a fancy ornament to 

I I adqrn the new spring hat? Or, 
perhaps, the gown that you are 

maklrg over and want to give It an In
dividual touch that It never before pos-

r ■•I 3.—General Sheas 
hoop and is amply full In body to hold family. Have also fthe empire held the
a goodly number of scraps before It Is that hold patterns jr of the province of

Another eew?ngPhatp Is to have a pat- 4oaldof*Vme*V*r<'h,n*: at ot
tern bag hung back of the madine. saved in the huntvoops from the province
Make Inside pockets to this bag in picking up bits off Peking in order to re-
raS,5r.Snt..îS?nÆîL,^,f & liïr " ""“-^peror to the throne. Th.

------------- 1* of the emperor h guard, at
i received a. message to thi» 

day. In vlAw of the serious 
the situation caused by On- 

eng Ytin’s movements Preai- 
«an Shi Kai has sent envoys 

him and explalg the preseut

'
If so, take needle, thread and any odd 

bit» of lace that you may have, supple-
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supply the following muWe can
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terltd h The Stiffderd
ChurcSt N*<«, SiMtay Sevtas, 

5c. p«r Hat •( six ww*.
Church Concerts. Church festiv* 

Ledfe Concerts end Notices, end «I 
other notices el meetings, 10c. per 
line of six worts. Double rotes for 
he* tie.

Primaries for New Ovtc At 
Only Month

Dr. G. G. Mi mt
for a return

.............sis»
.................... 14.70

il 2 Plain Brltlih Plata MH-rora, 30x66
withfore Society■ 2 Plain Orltleh Plate Mirrors, 30x70.............

1 Plain British Plata Mirror, 30x82........... 17» eachtitles toOff and No One ....................' 0.10 eachtrip to 1 Plain British Plate Mirror, $0x30.,
1 Plain British Plats Mirror, 90x48........................
1 Plain British Plate Mirror, 90x32....
1 Bevelled British Plate Mirror, 14x24.... .,..
1 Bevelled British Plate Mirror, 16x28... .. .
1 Bevelled British Plate Mirror, 20x24.............
1 Bevelled British Plato Mirror, 24x30.., .. .

Health and fresh Air. Care.V- .............i 1.00 each
0.36 eachThis is a Genuine Offer

V Although the primary elections tor 
the next City Council are only a month 
away, there are few signs of the great
Interest In clyic affairs which It was 
said would be evoked by the adoption 
of a new form of government. Some 
of the younger supporters of the com* 
mission movement have been trying to 
form a slate, but they have received 
little sympathy from the older men, 
and so far they have hot met with 
much success In their efforts to Induce 
business men to take the field. It Is 
understood, however, thàt the efforts 
to bring out men of the type which it 
was expected would J>e willing to serve 
the public under the new form of gov
ernment will be continued, for the 
Commlsslonites have been much piqu
ed by the criticisms which have been 
directed against the new charter, and 
feel that it is incumbent upon them to 
produce a type of men who will make 
good; so there may be some surprises 
within the next month.

Meantime Mayor Frink and ex-May- 
or Bullock are organizing their forces, 
and preparing for a vigorous contest. 
Both candidates for the mayoralty 
have strong followings, and their fight 
is likely to be the feature of the elec
tions. The aldermen who Intend to 
run for commlsslonershlpa are doing a 
little canvassing, but, generally speak
ing, they are taking things easy.

One feature of the situation which 
Is causing the Vommlsslonltes some 
uneasiness is the growing disposition 
of the workingmen to take the com
mission movement as a joke. Work
ingmen declare that the vote for com
mission last, year was not so much a 
vote of confidence In the citizens' com
mittee, as an expression of dlsatlsfac- 
tion with conditions generally. Some 
of the trade union officials want the 
labor party to bring out a full ticket, 
believing that the spirit of unrest pre
vailing among the workers would in
duce a solid working class vote for 
labor candidates. Falling the selec
tion of a teket by the Vommlsslonltes, 
it Is feared this spirit of discontent 
may express itself 
gard of the merits of the candidates 
who may enter the contest.

.... 2.80 eachBOSTON OENTAl PARLORSDr. Geo. G. Melvin delivered a very 
interesting and instructive address 
on ventilation before the members of 
the Natural History Society last even
ing. During the course of hts lecture 
Dr. Melvin stated that a knowledge 
of ventilation was very Important aa 
It is necessary to have pure air to 
live. The léoturer then went on to 
say that air consists of oxygen nitro
gen and carbonic acid, and it used 
to be supposed that respiration caused 
an Increase of this acid In the living 
and sleeping rooms to such a degree 
as to make thé air impute. This is 
not the case, however, as the Impuri
ties come from emanation from the 
human body and expired breath. But 
carbonic acid is a useful measurer or 
these other impurities, for both In
crease hand In hand. Therefor* by 
measuring the carbonic acid the other 
Impurities can readily be ascertained.

Rat h person needs about 3,000 cubic 
feet of pure air per hour, therefore 
u person living or sleeping In & room 
that contains only 1.000 cubic feet 
will need to have the air changed 
three times an hour. This ventilation 
necessitates both an opening for the 
escape of the Impure air and the hi* 
take.of the pure air. As the expired 
air Is always warmer than the ordl 
nary air It rises to the top. therefore 
all outlets should be as near the, cell
ing as possible, and all inlets should 
be near the floor. But If the inlet 
is too near the floor or on a level 
with It. then the Incoming air is apt 
to raise dust. All Inlets, therefore, 
should be two or three feet above the 
floor so as to avoid this, and also to 
allow it to warm before It falls to the 
floor, as it is apt to do.

After the lecture Dr. Melvin carried 
om a general discussion with the audi
ence and Illustrated several points on 
the black board. At the close of the 
discussion a hearty vote of thanks 
was passed and presented^ to Dr. 
Melvin.

.......... M0 eacn

.......... 6.00 each

NO MOM FME LOCALS.
527 Main Street. Tel«*lwi«Mi 

DR. I. D. MAHHt Prop.

Orders for special sizes executed promptly.These are a special lot.
I«*■ ■

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

Sacred Cantata.
The sacred cantata "The Voice of 

the Shepherd,” will be given In St. 
James’ church by the choir, tonight, 
at eight o’clock. Silver collection.

Market Square and King Street

Wateftoify I Rising
SPÉCIAL

ASold Five Lots.
James Driscoll, proprietor of the 

Edward Hotel, sold live lots in 
Crouchville to city people yesterday. 
The lots are situated in front of the 
Bcrrett Farm property, recently ac
quired by the Eastern Terminal Com 
pany.

SI SIM SHOES FOR YOU) 1STTMC

SATIS* SROt FOR EN
$4. to $6. a Pair SLATER SHOES will give you loot 

comfort, they will give you long service and 
last but not least, they have all the style that 
can be put into a shoe. They are sold at 

popular prices.

Salvation Army Officers Here.
Commissioner George 8. Reilton, 

of London. En 
aoclated with 
Salvation Army since the commence 
ment of the work, will arrive in the 
city the first of next week and will 
conduct a week of revival services.

A Report and a Denial.
A report was current abopt the city 

yehiertiay afternoon that there was 
some uneasiness among the employes 
of the T. Simms factory on Union 
street and that the workmen were 
going on strike because they were 
to be asked to work longer hours with 
no increase of salary. Mr. Simms 
was asked about the matter last night 
and said there was no truth in the. 
report. There was no trouble about 
the factory as far us he knew of.

iL,g., who has been us- 
General Booth of the

)

for Men, $4.00, *5.00, $6.00 
For Women, $350 to $5.00

*

'Æ2
THE SLATER 
SHOE SHOPE. G. McCOLOUGfl, LTD

81 KING STREET\ I
*>Complaints About Dogs.

A great deal of complaint bus been 
made by owners of teams that there 
is u large number of dogs about the 
city that run after the teams and 
Jump at horses and frighten them. 
On Monday a dog jumped at and 
frightened horses on Hawthorne Av
eline and no lees than two homes ran 
away as a result. The sleighs were 
upset but the animals were captured 
before any great damage lrad Jieen 
done. Policeman Crawford hi 
polled William McGouch for allowing 
'a ferocious dog to run at large on 
Hawthorne Avenue.

in a sardonic dlsre-

tuti mm or 
hits mum ARTIES GET MIKED 

ON THE AMENDMENT .-■A

IMrs. J. M. Robinson Chosen 
President at Annual Meeting 
Yesterday - Interesting Pa
pers and Addresses.

Continued from page one.
The Minister of Justice went into 

an extended argument on the subject 
which led to the conclusion that he 
could not find the alleged rights.

He referred sharply to the officious

Ü.M.?U^„0,.he"S^rd,xWfor S? -"a ÎSm^ewKhn" iSuftoS
ir j sr&r^0'what the

hoi a Mr. l^espqrance and Mr. Rainville an^reaJltoti In me ” oTe of the to? 'Pok- •” opposition to the amendment 
lowing'” m and Inadequacy of the position of the

President. Mrs. J M. RoWnson; hour's speech Sir Wilfrid
Avtt'v MdRMre R^E ( OUTC tot' 2nd '-»urler dec lared that it he had been 
and**3rd’^vtce-DreHidents^rea’pec t ively • “>» »“«■> of Torres Vedras, he bad 
„rd. Towsin re??^ Mrs n0 Intention of «laying there or of
John fiôr'r.a^ndtog •»*«■, “'Lr^d beer" wff'toe
xivv < Fisher treasurer- Mrs He had preferred to hear what the
i.eon Keith was elected treasurer tor t'onaervutlves had to say .He approach-
the night box and extra penny a-day «d the 8Bbt!2i2SÎ.Î?
fund, and Mrs. J.cc Harding was j™1 »» »" Individual. Hla attitude had
chosen junior superintendent. k“°w" f?r

The meeting also selected the dele- lhe same plaUorm^ln 1912 as he had
gates tu a tend the annual diocesan occupied *““ld ‘h*“

KnowRon JSFu ”'”Ho?hwWeir whh »ota;Te would not now Interfere with 

an enjoyable half hour was provided the amendmemI.
by the junior» who presented a shoit **r. Monk rallied Bir Wilfrid Lau- 
dlalogue. An Interesting paper was Her on the way in which he had been 
read by Miss Kinnear. «based out of the lines of Tor rés Ved-

The morning session opened with ras. and on his growing habit of self- 
celebration of Holy Communion by laudation. J n 4. , .
Rev. R. A. Armstrong and Rev. Percy Mr. Devlin and Mr. Gauthrle, of St.
Coulthurst at 10 o’clock those present Hyacinthe declared against the amend- 
assembled in the school room of the ment. . , u
church, and commenced their business The department, of agriculture has 
meeting at 11 o’clock. The president, outlined the work to be undertaken 
Mrs. J. M. Robinson, occupied the by C. C. James when the latter as- 
chalr, and delivered an interesting sûmes hjp new office as special com- 
and encouraging address. Reports mlssloner In April. * 
were submitted by the following: Mr. James will be with the depart-
Mrs. F. W. Cowgill, recording secre- ment of agriculture for a year. His 
tûry; Mrs. W. S, Fisher, treasurer; first work will be to make a tour of 
Mrs. J. M. HAy, corresponding secre- the provinces during which he will 
tary; Mis. A. W. Golding, Dorcas sec- confer with the provincial govern- 
retary; Mrs. James McAvlty, leaflet ments and with the various.'societies 
secretary; Mrs. Russell Sturdee, chan- which are doing educational work In
cel guild; Mrs. Leon Keith, treasurer connection .with agriculture. In this
of extra cent-a-day fund; Mrs. Geo. way he will become acquainted with 
F. Mathew, literature secretary. the agricultural needs of the various

The treasurer reported a balance localities. At the same time he will 
on the right side, and In the record make a study of provincial legislation 
lug secretary’s report It was noted in connection with agriculture and 
that 112 members were enrolled, a Its bearing upon federal enactments, 
small increase over last year’s mem- This question of legislation is a 
bershlp. The report also contained very complex one, and it will be part
ihe fact that the organization had of Mr. James’ work to find some sort
given $114 towards the $160 scholar- of common legislative ground upon 
ship at King’s (College, and pledged which the Dominion government will 
themselves to contribute a like sum deal with all the provinces. He will 
annually for fire years. All other then make his report to Hon. Martin 
pledges were likewise kept and much Burrell, minister of agriculture, and 
progress was shown throughout the upon his report the government will 
year. base new legislation through which

Addresses were given by the rector, the federal authority will be made 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, and also by In the meantime for carrying out the 
the Diocesan president, Mrs. Thomas promise of Premier Borden to assist 
Walker. » the provinces. This provision will

A very Interesting paper on “Kan- take the form of a subsidy to be vot- 
gra” was read by Mrs. H. Lawrence, fed this session, to be epent this year
and an excellent address wae made by the provinces on agricultural ob-
by Rev. Mr. Armstrong. Jects.

The division came at 12.20, the 
amendment being defeated by 160 to 
24. Seven Conservatives and \17 Lib
erals'made up the minority.

Dr. Belaud then moved that a con
ference of provinces be held to settle 
the question whether vested right» 
exist

Is Proving Popular.
A special exhibit of trimmed hats 

for early spring wear Is proving ex
ceedingly popular with the large num 
ber of shoppers who are visiting the 
show rooms" of the Marr Millinery 
Company, and many are taking ad
vantage of this unparalleled oppor
tunity to select their Easter head-

to Interest local 
will l>e made by the above mentioned 
firm In a later issue of The Standard 
and will doubtless be eagerly anticl-

Hear what a customer said 
yesterday: “After seventeen years 
depending on custom shoemakers 
1 have had more comfort and 
longer wear from a pair of your 
•SPECIALS’ than the best of 
them were able to givç.

All the season's new Lasts and 
Styles—Patent Calf, RussiaTan, 
Dull and Velour Calf, Vici Kid 
and Box Calf.

An announcement that Is sure 
followers of fashion:

Health Board Met.
The regular moirtl S meeting of the 

board of health was held yesterday 
afternoon when it was decided to re
quest the common council to install a 
fewer between Main street and the I. 
C. R. property along Mill street, owing 
to the fact that since the C.P.R. sheds 
have been erected there Is no natural 
drainage from the Mill street proper
ties. It was decided to prepare a con
current index of burial permits for 
the last 23 years. Two persons were 
liftfore the board for not having pro 
per toilets in tlietr premises and they 
were allowed extension of time to have 
the work completed.

Come to the Opening of Ladies’ Spring Costumes and Coats 
In Costume Section—Second Floor

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd

!

Throe Stores 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St. A Special Showing of New Spring Neckwear 
for Men and Boys

•f
Ï

0Machinists Hold Open Meeting.
The open meeting of the machinist 

union held in the Opera House last 
evening, was largely attended, 
dresses were delivered by A. L. Dev- 
er. C. II. Stevens and the officers of 
1he union. The speakers discussed the 
conditions of the craft in St. John, 
pointed out the need of strengthening 
the union and referred to achievements 
of unions elsewhere in raising wages 
and reducing the hours of labor. It 
was said that the wages of machinists 
in St. John had been practically eta- 
lionary for the last 20 years, though 
in that time the coat of living had 
advanced over 40 per cent. As a result 
of the meeting about a dozen applica
tions for membership were received. 
The union which was organized about 
a year ago has made considerable pro
gress 'In extending its membership.

Will Hold Reception.
The ladies' committee of the Pro

testant Orphans’ Home has issued in
vitations for a reception, to be held 
on Thursday March 14th from 7.30 to 
10. The object of the entertainment 
fg that all those who have contribut
ed to the fund and who are Interested 
lu the work may have an opportunity 
te see the children, and their sur
roundings. The committee will be 
pleased to see anyone who has not 
received an Invitation and who Is'ln 
tereated In the work. During the ev
ening a short programme wll be giv
en by the children. The committee 
in charge are as follows: Mrs. David 
McLellqn, Mrs. II. A. Austin, Mrs. 
< 'barlee Johnson, Mrs. T. A. Ranklne, 
Mrs. Tuck. Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. C. A. 
McDonald, Mrs. F. W. Murray, Mrs. 
T. H, Estalirooks, Mrs. H. H. McLean, 
Mrs. David Hutchinson, Mrs. Shef
field. Mrs. Jack Mcl-aren end Miss 
Grace Leavitt.

Ad-
The cleverest production in the neckwear realm Is the TU-IN ONE TIE. It Is woven to shape and 

without any seam. It has style unequalled by any other make—original designs which produce effects 
entirely different from the ordinary necktie silks. In addition they give the wearer two distinct ties In 

As follows: One side a plain color, the other a bar or bias stripe, panel or dresdeq pattern; also two dis
tinct or combination of colors, including the new bordered end style. Ip fact the variety Is impossible to 
describe in this space. We invite a personal inspection to convince you of the beautiful designs and color 
effects which are produced.

Their particular construction enables the weatrer to make an extreme small knot which Is so popu
lar today, especially among wearers of the close fitting collars; and adjusted without Injury to the tie, 
as there are no seams to rip or lining to curl out of place. There Is more of actual value to the wear
er in these ties, than any that has been produced at the popular price of SO Cents.

Extraordinary value In PURE SILK KNITTED TIES. The latest creations in designs, new cross 
bar and figured effects, new Roman cross bars* and plain colors, self bar pattern. Entirely different from 
all previous showings, including all. the new and popular colorings. Prices 75 cents to fl.25.

,
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The Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns for April are Now on Sale- 
Pattern Department—Annex (?

\' \

New Spring Stock of Colored and Black 
Dress Goods Now Complete

The prevailing colors to be worn this season have now 
been established beyond a doubt In the following order : 
FlR8T—Blues: Navy and Saxe Blue of which we have a. 

tremendous stock In the popular weaves such as Wor
steds Cheviots. Broadcloths, Amazon Cloths. Wool San 
Toy, Wool Rajah Cloth. Melrose Cloth, etc. Ranging 
In price from 50c. to $2.26 yard.

, SECOND—Greys, next to blues the biggest- feature for 
Spring. We feel safe In saying that our assortment 
cannot be surpassed anywhere In Canada. All the new 
weaves; Pin Cheeks. Fine Hair Line. Mannish Worsteds 
Ndvelty Flecks, etc. Prices from 60c. to $2.26 yard.

Despite all predictions that this color would 
not be worn this Spring, the Impetus it received when 
Fifth Avenue began to place Spring orders wltn the 
le&dles’ Tailors has made it more In demand than ever 
before. All prices from 80c. to $1.76 a yard.

Wtyen visiting this tection inspect our comprehensive stock 
of New De Laines with the Bulgarian Borders.

ÙRE88 GOODS DEPT—GROUND FLOOR.

MMUFICTiERS 
Nil DIFFER FIN 

tNTEBPRETlTID
Needed—A New Pair of Gloves.

At this season of the year when It 
Is getting too inlld to carry a muff 
one feels that the gloves they have 
bèen using all winter need renewing 
with a nice fresh pair. F. A/Dykeman 
* co. are showing a fine display of 
the popular Chamois, Suede and Kid 
Gloves of a large variety from which 
a most satisfactory selection can be 
made, at a very reasonable cost

NODE SETTLERS
. PLANNING

The Greater St totsi THIRD—Tan.
Washington. D. C„ Mar. 12.—A decl 

■Ion of sweeping importance In the ad 
ministration ot the tariff law, deelar 
Ing that an Importer con appeal from 
an aaaeument of duty by a c ollector ofl 
cintoma on the ground that the 
ment was too low was. rendered by the 
Untied Staten court of mietonm today. 
The declelon according to diatoms ex
pert». means that manufacturers, din 
agreeing with the treasury depart
ments interpretation of the tariff act 
can import a teat shipment and appeal 
to the cuatome court to get more 
protection through higher duties.

UNITED STITES engrave Maps, Plans,Views 
of Buildings and Scenery

We
Ottawa. March IS —Estimates by 

immigration department officiate place 
the number of Immigrants from the 
united States this year at 160,001). 

reaae of about 20.000 over last 
The rush 1s already unprece- 

this season of the

The old story. Ton have heard 
many people say "Had 1 bought rent 
estate Hi Calgary tw«kyears ago, it 
would have been a very profitable 
investment.” The same thought will 
C expressed two years from now 
concerning Courtenay Bay lots. Be 
' buy a lot now from the Eastern 

Reatty Co., and Watch the 
value groff-

ALSO ...
Print Booklets and GrcuUrs

C. M. Flewwelling
as 14 PRINCE WILLIAM BT. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

'f

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. Jan Inc 
year.
dentfedly heavy for 
year. The British coal strike, on the 
other hand may retard immigration 
from the old country.

I
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New Spring Designs in
Wilton, Axmihster and 
Brussels Carpets

The very latest producuons In 
new color effects.
PARLOR CARPETS, HALL-AND 

STAIR CARPETS, DINING 
ROOM, LIBRARY OR DEN CAR
PETS, BEDROOM CARPELS. 
We should likq to mention in 

particular a fine Wilton Cariet with 
border to match of which the manu
facturers are very proud. It has a 
black background with designs of 
grey, terra cotta and green. It la 
decidedly new and very pretty. Ask 
to see it. Decide about your carpet 
requirements early, avoiding the 
rush and enjoying a larger range of 
choice. Goods stored until needed.

% wmse mar
Is Made to Please the Cook

„ will bake evenly and well, don’t 
heat for the least fuel—one soYou want a range that is roomy

Into detail about the many points of «uperiortty in this Range over 
others here.

Call and have our clerk show you this stove.
!

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited
25 Germain StreetH

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

EXPERT EYE 
EXAMINATION

When you suspect that there 
is anything wrong with , your 

you should have them ex
amined" by some one who is 
thoroughly eonveraahtdflth the 
different methods of eye exam
ination and with a wide prac
tical experience, tfor until they'
ve been examined, you cannot 
know

eyes,

how slight or how geri- 
the trouble may be.

We are perfectly equipped 
for examining the eyes, for 
prescribing and for grinding 
the right lenses. It. you have 

t rouble add need 
cannot obtain

auy}\ eye 
glasses, ’’ you

expert and! reliable ad
vice thpt we furnish. ; ‘

L l. Sharpe & Son
Jtwekrs and Opticians.

21 KINO STREET,
BT. JOHN, N. B.
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